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"GATHER up the fragments, that nothing be lost," was uttered over nineteen

centurles.ago.: The Great Master needed not these fragments, as a nucleus
,

for anothe� meal, for He who created the world out of nothing, could provide
a feast without any-material at all.· It was His way of teachlng frugality to

,

. His followers•..
, ' .

The advice is salutary even to this day. Yonder is a fragment, in the shape of
a straw.stack probably to be burned, that should be used as bedding and so converted into

,fertilizer for the field. There is another fragment rusting away its usefulness out of doors,
in the shape of a valuable 'farm implement, that should be gathered in and placed under
cover� There is still another fragment i� the guise of some prime fertilizer going to waste, '

that ought to be gathered into a spreader and hauled to the impoverished soil.

The garnering of the fragments would oftimes change the farm's account

from the wrong to the right side of the ledger. -Thomas Owen

"Change the Farm's Account From the Wrong to the Right Side of the Led�'
,

/

Copyright, 1913, by Kansas Fann"l' L'O,
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Why the Fanner IS Buyiag the "Six"
Some fOlks woadered lutE year�' w1Wher.... AmeriiuL
farme""woulii'lbuyysiltlieyjiiJder CS1'IIi_

W'e can _er� that" questiom '

Americamfirmerlll are buy""uStUl}etisketr"SIZ&lES' '';_,
hundmdi amHthousands ;of.ithelW.

There .-er _.,anif doubt�iil ourrmindtthattcountty
andAcity aliJiIIeE would fl�to th�"Six" as" SOOD'lSB

Studebakers£wer� 'aDI&;tb�b�ing"tlfe,wice of.. tli'tk"SiX"
down where it belonged by enormous massed pro
duction.

Nobody has ever seriously disputed the superiorc
smoothness. of_ thea "SiX::

It has just .1ieen :31.question,:oi wlietbermr not�.tlte aver.· ,

age man could afford to
-

pay for that superior
smoothness.

We all like greater comfort and ease-but we can't all
buy: it-and so Studebakers began to plan three
y"11I:lago,ttil�t�ti&�:,ofl'euee.m_ti) ,

This is the,second. year the . Studebaker , "SIX" has been
JJ!81'lOOted. .

But .. it embodies three Y..l!ars, of con tinuous research
and"ref.iiielft'elltti .

Youlre· not,. bQy;ing a "Six" experiment-the expert
men�i�WIUI, done:' three- y�ars- agQ.,

The: Stb�!'''SIlX?:- dilsi�erJ: we, considtrdhe. fO�Q
m08ti, "S"Hd"eng1ileer; of." A'rneriea;,

.Ah'd�iD.ciaentally he had 'brought a "Four" to perfee
t�n"y.ears ago before the first "Four" was marketed

by' BDl' other American c:ompany.

High Prices Not Necessary;
We, knew that the hig!l prices people had, been asked
to' :pal' for "Sixes'"were-not necessary.. ,

We !knew. that withltJi'l!'·pronerrvolume"we�could�r.eduoe
those p,rices, tremendouslJ,"

We'stiirtl!d out to do it-and'we'te done it.
'Ve've: accomplished in the "Sixes" exactly what was
accomp;lisbed in the "Fours" several years before.

O! course the farmer� is, buying:;: the' ,.SIX�" now . that
it· iii: within the bounds, of reason.

He didn't need to'Lb&' tollP-you. didir{t( need' to • lie: told';
-that aU those, folks who. had.... been. p_a;y;ing! $2,900-
and'$3,500 and $5;000 'for '8ix-cyiiiJdercars-year after'
year' were actually, g�tti� s6methiDg� forr their:

money: in the "Six'" engine tliat tlley didn't get in
tlie: "]jour."

Some of: them, of' course, bought "Sixes" on the. prin
cip'e' tliat what costs the most, must� 00> tJieoDest,

That�lha' foolish principle.
And !some others Bought, "Sixes!" 'because: ittwaa ''fitem-
ionable" to buy' them., ,

That's;a,still more�fooli8b' principle.
But the' Hulk of the American people are not foolish,

and�, they ,haven't been paying high prices for the
"Six'? all these years for nothing.

They djd: get something for their 'money in the "Six."

e,

r� no diieredi£� to9' ttiiaeo Studebaker "FOIIJ.R' to I."
. that iti:iiB'tl a Stude'liidd'er "SIX."

'l1iey reweeeot two difflftnt engineeriiw;,princim--
or, ratlier;'.the "Six""ii;!'an extenMOmlof fhe, "1l!O.ar'"

Rrinci�6i, ,

'11ft "Bii:f.:'to.'lUe a cardlWkying eXJ!lft!sion: "seeer��
''Foorl'--and i�es it tivrubetter.

Ifm jjJatt two oy)inderB'l tietter--or too, IE IPci8erl, just
two cylinders smootlier-tban the "Four,"?'

, Some folks are=·still satisfied with" a o__ey,inder car•.
'Ibex" are willing to gettOYmlttbe ground�with lW'uen·

g!ne',whictilcliugs-and: reati-and ·then .�;..in.
OtHers sttu'Miive the ancientt-two-cylinder� two

, chugs-andilr.est-and t\yo·•.obugJ againe,
A still greatlll'l' numher,. offCGIII'Be;,�J." the "Four"
where there iil- no. clfug at" aUI: and" practically no

pause at all, but just a nice, sweet smooth, rippling
motor;',

And carry,ing the prtneiple still further, a great many
others" like a, littla',extra .element of·, s:weetnese" and
smoothnese-e-and they get it. and'.get it in a super
lati:t'el>degr_ in-:tlili' .StUdeb8ker;:"srx:'?':

But it never could have been a popular principle-this
"Six"" p.rincip.le-if the' Sttldebakers hadn't- made�' it�

P.ORW&r1b):. adj;patiDg,:tbe. WiCe�,

"SIK"'" Nbw &' Democratic' Car-
It was an exclusive, aristocratic car before, and Stude
bakers have made it democratic and universal.

It's just one more illustration of that progress in civil
ization' whichi maillel!; it<: harder« and harder.. for, the

very: ricn man. ttY'liuy anytliing tliat iii really, wortti
BDything; . whielr. a,. manlwith) lese:!-money, canlt.buyr
also.

'J1Ile: IJorsej tlie'teleplione;, tlltl"-telegra-pH, the'motor: car;'
and now; the, su;'oyjindert' motor. c(Jr�all. these were

rich men's privileges orrce- upon' a tiine and' now'we'
can all buy them and enjoy them just as much as

the richest man in the world.
That's, j�t,.what the. Studebaker. "SIX�' has, donc=-it,
has spoiled' a rich man's monopoly;

P.erhaRs; it isnlt.:charitatile,;butr Btudebakers; g�t·· a· sort
of satisfaction out of' the thoug!lt that this Stude
tiaKer, "SI*"·wlien. Y01l.',dri'Vedt';along;tlie road, may\'
meet a very, ruch man who will wonder, what it is
he-lias, got"iil" his, car ttiat'you'liavenlt. got', in'yours.,

Wliat,·MOre>C"ANlYim Get)T
And1wnat· has-hC"gotLwliat' can'hC" get"'/
Go and look at a Studebaker "SIX" and ride in it, and,
study:' itt point liy;' poinj;i, and,; tey:: to: figure! out·,wliat,
more his $5,000 buys him.

He haBn't got a better six'cylinder' engine;
He hasn't, because there isn't a better six-cylinder en
gine in th� world than a Studebaker.

And while we are on that subject, let us drive that
thought home.

A "Six!.""iil1 onierdbD,lR eureJ.)y'�d absolutelty: ':'It,"ou•. to 'Hille !Ill _fnctumdrE "Six" in tliE s
'..

est
�of tliie wordl:_

And!littiere aremtt'mallll manmaottll'ed "Si�'tHatt:sell
far less tham$8,5og�.

'1Jlere arenit IDly maoufactumU]<CSixes" tIiiIItf don\ttsell
fOr severalk tiundred! dallm mom tham the Stbde
Hakerr''SI�'

A'nd� tHere' are it nu'Jlltier of'" a'ssemlfletP t<Sfxes'" wHich
sell for more-much more.

,T1iere are more than six thousand Studebaker opera
tions in the Studebaker "SIX."

Abdl ttiieFe.'? iir; raore, tHan $IS,OOO�'90m worth of special
"SIX" macffinery' and equipment' engaged in these
six thous§nd operations.

There is no guess work, no "nearly-right," no "almost

fit," about the gathering together of all these parts
and-·unitl"�w:hIicIrrMtllllllllJ,\r.,""''''[t,-

We don't, guess":"'we know-about' everyone of·t1;e six
ttiousaruf operatibml.

You know why the Studebalter "SIX" is smoother,
dcm:t�tr:

We'll refresh your memory in as few words, as,possible,
if,· y,ou!:ve. forgotten..

'llIiere� lIalf': Bg!lm. as,' much: �:wer' iw tIia� lBildetialter'
«Bm'",motO);���,tHere! isdD.:,� "J!OIlB!"!>

Yet tliere isn't' a proportionate increase in tlie weiiltit'
of the Studebaker "SIX."

Of course the motor of the "SIX" lifts its car along.
just that much easier - without strain - witllout

working. to, the,. limit; witb,; reserved strengtHt aDd
enduranee always._

But more than. that" there is tlia greater numbere ofl
power Impulses tu· any-tP.ven mnnber of revolutions,

That'll-,�I there-Is, no v�bration in the StudeHalilel'l

"SIX"'::"'Just a powerful, even impulse that has given
a\newlmeaning�'tb,motoring.
And the "FQIJR�" i. RiaIIt, TOOl

In conclusion, this is the way we sincerely :l'eel:
We do�t" 'believe:· tliat human skill and ingenuitf,y c.an

possibly'> make the Studebaker "FOUR" any more

"tigh't""-'-to, use' bad, grammar,' for' a moment-tlian
it- is.

We' believe' the wheel basc is' exactly' right-that!: it
shouldn',tc be BDy'\ more: and -it, shouldnlt be any,' lessi

After years of' education and experience in building
tens: of: thousands,; offmotors, ,_ belitwe the engjne
dimensions .. are likewise exactly, rig_\lt.

We.. 1>elieve> we'.ve ., establiillle'd, in' tlie Studobalier
"FOUR" practically. every essential featUre tliatl: II
car of this,: tfpe: sHould embody.

W:e, believe, that we have brought to its construction
the last, word in design and J engineering skill.

To have more than the Studebaker "FOUR" offers.,is
beyond the ability of any other four-cylinder cardo ,

give you.
.

To go beyond it, you must go to the Studebaker "SOC','

E1ec&icall¥' Lighted:
E1ectr,iCally Stilrtect
S:e-¥en:�pa••,enlle�'

'Phe farmers of America and' resiClents, oft tlie: small, tow.ns:; find:'
Studebaker cars so good' that- they are, spending $:�5ioo0;pDIr
for them-buying more,than'fiaWour: output.. ,

The expenditure of this huge sum, for- one, make of:, car- indicates:,
two thing,s: That the Studebaker presents a real tang:i'nl�'
excess in value; and that the AmeriCan' farmer·
is an expert judge of motor cars.

Send today for our new Proof Book,
and complete specifications and'de
tails of the Studebaker line.

The Studebaker Corporation
79 Piquette Ave.

Detroit, Michigan

"NOUR" TQlll'ing, Cal', $105,0)
"FOUR{' I.lllnclnu-Roadilter, $120m
"SIX" TClUring,Gar, -, - - $1575)
"SIX:"'lJandau Rbadster,' -, $195D'
"SIX" 'Sedan - -. - $225.0 ..

"25'," Touring Cal' - -

"35'" Touring Car, -

"35�' C'oupe - .. - -

Six Passeng\!l" "SIX"

- $ 885;
$1290)
$1850'
$15501

BlI¥: IT: BBChUSFf IIfIS- A.' &T-UDEBADR'
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THE EGG BOYCOTT.
The women of Ohicago and Kansas

City are making a fight for lower-priced
eggs. The farmerB.'of Dlinois, in seBBion
at their annual inBtitute, extended the
hand of co-operation to the women of
Chicago. They proposed the building of
Btorage plants, it being their idea to
store and handle eggs as do the com

mercial storage houses, and sell these
eggs direct to the housewlves of Chi
cago, provided the latter will insure a

steady market. :'.
�

The propoBition, of the Dlinois farmers
won applause at the hande of the Chi

c�o consuming public. The farmers of
DImois are to be conl5ratulated upon
having money seeking mvestment out
side of strictl1 agrleulturcl lines. The
wisdom of their propositlo», however, is
shown in the request that Chicago
housewives guarantee a steady market-
in other words, stand by the farmer
storehouseman. This, of course, is a

thing the housewives of Chicago cannot
and will not do. Housewives are not;
co-operatpra--they forget, and will for
get those. who came to their rel!C1l8 in
a time of trouble_

.

It is not plain, however, how the
farmers as_ storage warehousemen can
re8uce f.!le price of eggB to the consumer.

We see from an investigation made in

Q4icBJO that the cost of storing eggs in
'commercial warehouses is 31 cents per
dozen, covering refri�eration, inBurance,
expense of handling, etc. It doeB not
seem posBible that farmerB' warehouses
could be conducted on any more econom

ical basis. The fact is that the ware

housemen are not those who are making
money from eggs. The warehouseman is
not, as a rule, the owner of the eggs
stored. The eggs are owned by the
speculator and he hires his storage where
he can get it the cheal'8Bt. .

The speculator BupplieB the money re

quired for 'the purchase of the eggs, pays
taxes and interest, and takeB hiB chanceB
on the markets. The biggest chance he
takes iB that 'of the Beason. He always
takeB the chance that the late fan and
the early spring will be favorable' to the
production of fresh eggs, and when pro
duction iB high or_c,abnormal he takeB a

loss on the eggB he bought ��d stored.
He plays a game in which he makes 'onl!
year and 10BeB the next. It is doubtful
if the farmer Btorage warehouseman
would take the chance of· the egg specu
lator if they knew his game. The
farmer storer of eggs will be compelled
to take the salDe loss on grading when
the eggs go into Btorage and when they
come out, and the same speculative riBk
as does the experienced egg man.

It is the writer'B observation that the
largest item of expense iIi connection
with the high winter price of eggs is
that item added by the local grocery
man. Whether this is too large or not,
we refuse to make a gues!\- It is cer

tain, however, 'that the price he adde tQ
the wholesale figure must cover a mul
titudinous expense-that of profit, taxeB,
insurance, _ rent, delivery, horseshoeing.
wagon repair, telephone expe�s�, credit
risk, etc., etc. This iB an expense which
cannot be reduced until those who buy
eggs do not impose ui!0n the local gro
ceryman the ne!)esllity of incurring an

expense which the' housllwives themselveB
only can eliininate•. When the women of
Chicago will go to some central market
-to their lP'0cery for eggs, and car7
them home Itt Ii, basket, then the distrI
bution expense cali .and will be materi
ally reduced. . We 'Bee no .immediate con

dition, howev!lr,· by which the hO\1sew.l�
of Chicago.will becom,e her'own' d,ellv
eryman. The very principle involved in
the above statement relative to the 'ex�
pense of distribution' fi�reB greatly ,in
the much talked of hlgli. li:vipg� cos�
This iB an expense whiCh Caii ·bej eIim�
inated only by the consumer,. ailli'tIl,
elimination can be made only when the
consumer himself will Jl8rform a part of
the delivery service lD8tead of hiring
that service.
The boycott on high-priced eggs, meat,

etc., is spectacular and Bpasmodic_ A
boycott must of necessity be Bpasmodic
and can have no permanent effect. This,

thrqugh the lack of co-operation. A boy- tarift. The custom house officer at Kan- BIG BAYS IR'STlTUTE.
eott can accomplish nothing perma- 8U City has been ·notified of a shipment Western Kansas farllien with their

n.en�ly whel! that boy:cott
••

is direc�ed of three carloads of oats from Calgary, families turned (out in large numbers in

apmilt one of the necesBltIes of hfe. Canada, consigned to a Kansu Cit)' at�ndance upon the f"rmers' and house
The boycotters will not stand hitched. firm. This ,is the first shipment of 'keepers' three weeb institute now in

II II II
.,

Caaadia. �in to be received in Kan- _io�. at &18 and which opened De-
USB OF SLACK T.DtIE. aaa City. The new tariff lowers the _ber 2.. _ The rainy weat�er and the

A large number of Kansas· young.men duty on oats from IG to 6 centa
_
.. hea!7 roacla preftDted many:. from at-

will have time hanging just a bit heavy hushel. ..

.

tencuug..·
on their hands between now and March II II II But,. regardleaa of the unfavorable
1. These young men are those upon A cJiacUBBion of'the various problema eoDditions, the awlitorium of the West-
whom will fall a. �arge part of the bur-: of interest to the communi� alwa18 em State Normal was wholly iDadequate
den of KansaB agriculturally within' a tends to stimUlate every good. live aU- for. the accommodation of the crowd,
few years. To diBcharge their obligation zen to desire better. things, and' to make &lid the opening addreilies were deliv
as they should to themselves and their a greater effort.!.o Bec�e them. �y ered from the 8t'epe of the main 'huild-
families, are they as well equipped ali one who haa cpnfldence m people and'm ing. . • ,

they should be for meeting those farm his community .believes that almoBt alH' In opening the inBt\tute� Governor
problems and the wise solution of which good. things are ,posBible if the necee- Hodaea emplaaaized the fac. that the
will meaBure their own prosperity' as Bary effort and determination are put greal problem of the time is the devel
well as that of the state 1 Every young forth to secure them. If a club can opment of better living in the rural eom
man who contemplates making farm�. l!Iuceeed in arousing in its members a munities. He said two forceB are the
live stock husbandry, dair;ring, ete., his deBire and determination for improve- great factors in bringing about a better
future occupation-either by choice or' ment in the community, better schools, rural life. These forces are eonsolldated
because of enforced conditionB' and eir- better roads, better homes, better live schools and geod roads.
cumstances-should be interested in pre- stock, better farmB, and better people The shortening.of the road between
paring himself for the obligations he is are all posBible. the producer and the consumer waB the
about to aBBume. Every aueh boy or II II II central'thought around which PreBident
young man-whether he has had or will The largest wheat acreage KanBaS has WaterB of the Kansas Agricultural 001-
have a chance to educate himself along ever sown is now growing and the con- lege made .. mOBt excellent address. He
those lines of agricultural activity clition is near perfect. Here is hoping urged that communities encourage senti
chosen by him-can, if he will, by the tor a big harvest-but do not forget ment in favor of buying products pro
profitable employment of spare time, ob. the sorghums next spring as the sureBt duced in their immediate vicinity. He
Yin a general underBtanding of the beat grain and forage cropB for the live stock. - showed the wastefulness of sending the
agricultural methods which in the years Do not overlook IDcreasing the live money of the community away for food
to come will fit him for a greater suc- etoek, either. A well balanced farm- products, which money could be retained
cess than haB been achieved by the aver� ODe on which a season of short rainfall at home for home-grown products. The
age farmer of the paBt. . does the least damage-iB that in which wastefuIneBB of present methode of dis-
The farm boy who can get away from DO� all the eps are �Iaced in one bu- tribution was shown by him, and which

home during the first ten weeks of the ket. Diversified farmmg iB the idea-it th9ughts he has already preaented
year 1914, can increase his earning ca- is the only kind on which you can afford through KANSAS FABKEJI columna for
pacity at least 50 per cent by spending to de d.

. our folka.
that time at the Kansas Agricultural

pen
II JI II

College. The farm hand who winters hi In • general way, we all know that
town will spend more money than i� durin
would coat him for tuition, board and g the past twenty-five yearB taxes

hooks. in the ten weeks' short course
have increased very materiall1. and there

given at the above named institution
is a tendency toward complaInt as a re�

during that time. The actual value of
anIt. However, when we recall thelrog

the time of the hired man or the .Kan-
reSB of Kansas among stateB 0 the

sas farm boy who is out of school be- Union, and the rank Bhe takes in every

J respect, upon second thought we canno�
tween anuary 6 and March 18, is not avoid the fact that the increase in taxes
�o be rated very high in tbe' world'B esti- is largely responsible for our high Btand
.mate of values, but these ten 'weeb ing. The "fiddler mUBt be paid," and
�pent in the farmers' short course maT through increased taxeB we are main
be worth a fortune reckoned by POSSI- taining' in KanBas a commonweidthbilities. Can you think of a possible based on. as high idealB of accomplish-
way of making your time pay a bigger t'
'wage than by .using .it along thoroughlv

men as 10 any state of the UJiion. The
.,. extend to which taxes have increased is

practical lines in the preparation for a shown by the fact that in 1862 the taxeB
larger, more useful and more profitable th t" t f
life 1 To attend this Bhort courlle would

on e nor uwes quarter 0 Section 22,
be a better investment than that made TownBhip 13, Range 23, and which is in

of equal amount in the l!est paying in-
Dickinson County, were $2.03; the taxes

stitution in this country.
on the same quarter this year are $48.69.

You are eligible to thiB course if you
II II II

are seventeen years old or seventY-Beven State Fire Marshal Parkman is en�

years young. Not a minute in this deavoring to organize fire prevention
course iB wasted. In the firBt year all

associations in the Bma.ller second clasB
students are required to take crop pro- and in all the third class cities of Kan

duction, poultry and wood ·work. Breed- BaB. The object of such associations is

ing and feeding of live stock, live stock to study alld discuBs m�nicipal problems
sanitation, soil studies, plant studieB in. fire prevention. Public sentiment

and blacksmithing are the important needs to be aroused in the interest of
featureB of the second year's work. In . municipal fire protection, adeuqate
the tW() terms of ten weeks each, a water supply and fire fighting appara
farmer or hiB son or the hired man can tus. It is our judgment that the de

almo!!t periect himBelf in. any of these partment over which Mr_ Parkman pre
SUbjects. For 'fuller information, includ- sides is as important as an,. created in

ing cost of board, roomB, books, etc.._.· recent years by legislative enactment.

:which cost, we assure you, will be sur� . The investigations made by the depart
prisingly .Iow compared with the am_omit !

. .ment since April, 1913, warrant the con

you are It.,w thinkbig of-write the Kan-
. elusion that a much larger l'8rcentage of

sas Agricultural College. .

. fires are 'of incendiary'origlD than mod
It may 'be that you carinot afford the people have heretofore believed. Of 86

expense or that rour time is needed atl .suspected incendiary fires investigated,
hom� and' in whIch event there are the only 12 caseB have been dropped on ac

correllPojJd�nce courses . advertised in count of lack of evidence. The alleged
�N8AS FABMER and commented upon

motive' iIi most cases .iB to collect the

edito"ill,lJy. on this p�e- in 00/, iBBue of insurance money. Nevertheless there
November' 22, and whIch .courses can be are many fires due to improper protec-.
f�llowed a:t hoDie, using only Blich spare tion and carelessneBB and which fires
tIme c 84. yon ,can devote thl;l..eto� _ You BJ:e extremely damaging because· they
�n take it· from this editor that the occur, as a rule, in small towns which

C1Irresp9IJdence courses will. be well do. not have the facilities for con troll
worth your time 'and the . tw.o 'dollars in ing fire. The fire prevention association

lDloney they COBt. Even though you did will help to reduce the number of' fires

Dothing' more than read:C!'�fulIy the,' and minimize 1<:,' _ _
bookB sent you ... for Btudr, you

. would ......

have gained iquch more In value than You can't regulate the rainfall-.:..that
),ou could figure jn dollars: and cents. fB beyond the power of man. The chinch

II II JI bugs do as much damage in a ten-year
Experimental shipments of various period as does dry weather. The bugs

eommodities are finding their way to can be controlled. Persistent burning for
this country as a result of the new: a few seasons will destroy them.

II II II
There is undoubtedly an Increasing in

terest in horticulture in KanBas. Nearly
�veey farmer has attempted. orchard
growing. The larger percentage of Buch
attempts have been failures. ThiB.
through the improper care of the or

chard and a lack of knowledge of the
fundamentals in successful orcharding_
Slowly KansanB are realizing that the
soil and climate of this state are adapted
to succeBBful orcharding along several
lines, particularly so in apple growing.
The East is more and more dependent
upon the West for itB appleB. The Diar

keting of apples at good priceB has re

!ived an intereBt in western apple grow
:mg. The few successful growers here
and there have demonstrated through re
cent yearB the posBibilities when' tree
culture is th;oroughly undl,lrs�ood. The
annual meetmgs of the KansaB Horti
cultural Society should be largely at
.tended. At these meetings a. most ex
cellent program given by those who are
near the top in their profeBBion cannot
have other than great value for the man

who would follow any phase of horti
·culture. The forty-seventh annual meet
ing of the society will be held in Repre
sentative Hall, Capitol Building, Topeka,
December 17, 18 and 19. Even though
you do not contemplate engaging in com
mercial orcharding, it w.iIl be well for
you, if possible, to attend thiB meeting.
You will be helped in the cultivation and
production of those fruitB which will add
to the profit and pleasure of the farm.

II II II
The farmers· club idea iB vigorouBly

pushed in Minnesota. That is the Btate

famou� for itB co-operative enterprises.
Here IS some of the argument used in
urging the .club idea: A fanners' club
is the logical forerunner of co-operation.
In the first place, it gets the people of
a community acquainted and increases
the confidence of each in the other. This
is absolutely essential to suCcessful co
coperation... In: the second place, it pro
vldeB a lOgIcal means for stUdying care

.fully any enterprise that it iB proposed
to un.dertake co-op�ratively, so that im
practIcal nndertaklDgB are . likely to be
avoided_ We believe the farmers' club
i� & vital factor in promoting' co-opera
tIon for efficiency, because it ·iB not or
ganized to· aefeat any particular class
of people but to study intelligently any
problem that may come up, and to take

the. ut:ion n-:ooBBBry � put any plan
deCided upon mto etrectIve operation.
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EigAteen Counties' Organized-If' Yours Is,Not In Li�t
Ask Agricultural CoJJeg, For HelJ._;'By T. A. Borman
atively few bugs found
in the corn husks and
stalks, dry pieces of ma
mire, in hedge' rows,
among rub b ish and
leaves. Of the numbers
-found protected by this
latter means, 90 to 100

per cent perish during
the, winter.' Remember
that, 'investigations by
the Kansas Agricultural
College , covering f � u r
yea,rs of most, careful
field work show conclu
sively that iate: f�ll and
winter burning is ,30 to
40 per cent more effective
than spring burning. The
'above i.s �he �traight
"dope" on the'cpin!lh bug
situation, and you should
aJli>w' no, variation from
theBe' facts to Controvert
your action. -

. * * •

.,

There' is much unau
thoritative information
going the rounds of the
press-e-nct only relative
to the control of chinch
buge, but grasshoppers as
well - and KANSAS
FARMER cannot refrain
from settin� its folks

right on the matter. It IS the opin
ion of KANSAS ' FARMER that a per
sistent effort is being made to befog
the mind of the farmer regarding the
true leadership in' insect control in
Kansas. It is evident, however, that the

• real -leaders in' the campaign against
ehineh. bugs and grasshoppers have eon
fined their work to field investigation
and to personal leadership of these cam

paigns. On the other hand, there are

those who have had much greater pub
licity and whose activity in insect con
trol has been almost wholly done
through newspaperl:l. It is through this
particular publicity that many unau

thoritative statements relative to the
control of these .insects have been'
spread, and when compared with the
facts, there arises in the mind of the
farm reading public the question as to
whom or which is right.

.

• * •

BUNCH GRASS, THE WINTER HOME

OF THE CHINCH BUG.-Bl1BN IT.

EIGHT counties-1Lell.venworth, Cher
okee, Harvey, Allen, 'Cowley, Cof
fey, Lyon and Montgomery - are

completely organized for systematic
burning of the winter quarters of the
chinch bug. In parts of Clay, Riley,
Jefferson, Shawnee, Atchison, Franklin,
Sumner, Wilson, Dickinson and Wabaun
see counties- organization has also been
perfected.
Several of these counties were organ

ized through the school district boards.

County and district farm demonstration

agents held meetings in school houses;
interested farmers in the work and led
in perfecting the plans for organization.
Other counties were organized through
Anti·Horse Thief Associations and oth
ers through the, township boards.." The
leaders in all this organization have been
the district and farm demonstration
agents, Professor Deon, head of the De

partment of Entomology of the Kansas

Agricultural College, .asstated by H. E.
Smith and E. O. G. Kelly of the Fed
eral Department of Agriculture, and
other Agricultural College men. The
above are the facts contamed in a. press
notice made a week or ten days ago by
the pUblicity department of the Kansas
Sta'te Agricultural College.

'

* * *

These men are continuing the work of
organization. While the weather condi
tions have so far been unfavorable for
burning, they have, nevertheless, ex

tended the time for more complete and
thorough organization of the several
territories. That there is much interest
in territories other than those already
organized is evidenced by the requests
received at the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege for hundreds of circulars relative to
the burning, of the chinch bug and for
particulars relatife to, systematic fight�
ing. The important question with you
and your community IS whether or not
your community is organized. Do not
wait for your neighbors to effect the

organization. Take up -the work your
self. Interest your neighbors. Ask the

Department of EJ,ltom?logy of. the. Kan
sas Experiment Statum-whIch IS co

operating with the Extension Division
for men to assist in the organization.
Obtain from the Kansas Agricultural
College circulars relative to 'the chinch
bug situation.

* * *

The bugs will be found in largest
numbers in the bunch grass surrounding
the fields, along the roadsides, or wher
ever else bunch grass and blue stem

grow. The bugs will not be found in
considerable numbers in the pastures
this year. This, because the pastures
have been closely grazed and there are

few bunches of grass in them. How
ever, pastures in which there is bunch
grass should be burned. As many as

3,000 to, 5,000 bugs have been found in
a single clump of bunch grass. The av

erage as disclosed by the field work of
the Kansas Agricultural College in the
few years past has been about '1,000
bugs. Big blue stem, it has been found,
harbors about one-half as many bugs as

the bunch grass. There are compar-_

It' would seem from reading the news

press that the 'Kansas entomological
commission is the directing force in in
,sect control work. The same reports
indicate that the entomological commis
sion had done all of the investigational
and experimental work leading up to the
plan of effective' control campaigns. In
1907 the legislature created the state
entomological commission. The present
personnel of the commission is: F. D.
Coburn, chairman; S. J. Hunter, ento
mologist of Kansas University; George
A. Dean, entomologist of Kansas Agri-

- cultural College; F. H. Stannard, nur

seryman; Walter Wellhouse, secretary.

Each of these gentlemen is a member by
virtue of his position, except Mr. Stan
nard, the nurseryman, who is appointed
by the Governor. Fo),; convenience the
commission has divided the state into
two sections, Prof. S. J. Hunter being in
charge of the south half of the state,
and George A. Dean in charge of the
north half. Each is state entomologist
of equal rank in the,work of the com

inisslOn� 'The la:w Jsays of the· duties' �f
the state,entomological.eommissjon ; "Its
purpose is to, suppresa and eradicate San
Jose scale and other dangerous insect

pests and plant' diseases' throughout the
State, of' Kansas," In'the report made
by the chairman and secretary of the
ecmmlseion to the Governor, on January
1, 1913, it is said: "While the law cre

ating and defining the duties of the
eommisslon embraces a wide field of use
ful work in combating insects and dis:.'
eases inimical to agriculture and horti
culture, the approprlatlons so far have
only been sufficient to deal principally
with the San Jose scale." �s shown by
its reports the entomological eommls
sion in the past has confined the use of
its appropriation only ,to work on the
San Jose scale. Since the commission's
appropriation for this biennium 'is only
one-half that of the preceding two years,
it is not plain how the commission can

this year drow on its appropriation for
work along other lines, especially so

when the present appropriations are in
sufficient for San Jose scale suppression.
If the commission has no money for
other than San Jose scale work, then
how comes it that' the commission can

figure in the chinch bug and grasshop
per control, except through the news

press and through which agency alone it
has been active' Every newspaper re

port gives Professor Hunter, entomolo

gist for the south half of the state, and
the entomological commission, credit for
all that has been accomplished in chinch

bug and grasshopper control in that sec
tion of tlie state.

* '* •

However, this is not altogether a mat
ter of credit-that of placing credit
where it belongs. In the final anal;ysis
credit is properly placed. The aenous

feature of the entomological commis
sion's newspaper insect control cam

paign is that the information given for
the guidance of the farmer is Ineorreet,
For instance, last spring Professor Hun
ter, speaking for the commission, advo
cated through the newspapers spring
burning as a means of destroying chinch
bugs. Four years of extended and care

,ful field work of the Kansas Experi
ment Station has demonstrated that

spring burning has little effect in de
stroying chinch bugs. The burning of
bunch grass during February, 1912,
showed 53.5 to 79.2 per cent of dead

bugs a few days following the burning.
This was late winter burning, and spring
burning would have been still less ef
fective. Burning in the fall of 1911

WIN A $25.00 CASH PRIZE!
KANSAS FARMER WILL GIVE THIS AMOUNT
FORA TITLE FOR MR.BORMANSNEW BOOK

M:r� Borman has written a book on sorghums. But we
eannof think of a suitable title for it.

This book has to do with the growing and feeding of
grain sorghums. The whole subject of sorghum fanning
is covered. It is something for which there is' an absolute
need at this time, and Mr. Borman has' handled the sub-
ject from the money-making side.

.

But we have been unable to think of a name as good as

the book. It should be short and crisp, suggesting the
range of matter discussed.

The book is now being set in type and we must rush
its publication. So we must have a name for it, and we are

anxious and willing to pay $25 for one which is appropriate
and acceptable. ,

Possibly the man who has thought of it least will have
just the name for which we have been looking.

Put on your thinking caps. Send in your suggestions.
A postal card may get you $25. We must have these sug
gestions not later than December 25. Send them to me;
and mark on your envelope Sorghum Book Contest.

ALBERT T. REID, President.

showed 93.6 to 99 per cent of bugs dead
in February and April of the followhig
spring, in which months the counts were
made. Readers will note that the dif
ference between fall and late winter
burning is 33 per cent in favor of f&,ll
burning. Wherein is Professor Hunter,
of the entomological eommlssion, justi
fied in urging upon the farmers of Kan
sas spring burnmg when' it is less.effi
cient by 33 per cent than fall burnmg?
It is the burning sup.plemented by' win
ier that destroys 985 of every 1,00�
bugs; ,

'

"

" .

* .. *

, DUring' the la�t few'weeks Professor
Hunter, '�state entomol<!gist in charge'of
the southern half of the state,".' ad
dressed a letter to the county' clerks
presumably to those only in the south
ern half-urging them to eo-operate-with
the commission in burning out "hedge
rows, overgrown sloughs" and J?astures."
The facts are that few bugs hibernatlng
in the rubbish and leaves of hedge rows
survive the winter. , The'mortality ree

ords 8S shown by the field work of the
Kansas Experiment Station, in different
types of cover, show that 95 to 100 per
cent of the bugs seeking protection in
the rubbish of the hedge rows perish.
and 90 to 100 per cent of those seeking
cover in rubbish, leaves, etc., of the field,
perish. With such a mortality record
as this, therefore, it would seem unnec

essary to undertake the burning out of
hedge rows except such bunch grass as

may have grown there. Literature from
the entomological commission or from
other sources Which recommends the
,burning of all rubbish of whatsoever
,kind, is in error. We have all come to
handle the matter of burning to destroy
chinch bugs too carelessly, basing con

clusions on the assumption that it'is the
burning that destro;ys the bug and that
the bug takes up hIS winter quarters in
all sorts of rubbish. Such general con
clusions have been adopted by the ento
mological commission, and while the en

tomologist for the southern half of, the
state has neither funds nor is he privi
leged-according to the last biennial re
port of the commission-to fight chinch
bugs or grasshoppers in behalf of that
commission; he has fallen into the error
common to other thoughtless but well
meaning individuals.

* * *

Some time since Professor Hunter
stated, according to the newspapers,
that wheat should not be fall dressed
with manure because of the protection
the manure gives the chinch bugs. Al
though it has been observed that in cold
springs, when the bugs take flight, many
collect in such manure protection, it has
been established by the Kansas Experi
ment Station that only a few bugs seek
such covering for winter quarters, and
of the few that do, 95 to 98 per cent
cannot survive the rigors of the winter.
In the summer of 1912 there appeared a

statement, credited to Professor Hunter,
to the effect that the conditions were

such as to indicate little damage from
chinch bugs, grasshoppers; or the Hes
sian fly, and congratulating the farmers
of Kansas upon such conditions. At the
very time the statement was printed
these insects were doing serious damage
and it is well known that the 1913 dam
age from chinch bugs and grasshoppers
was the most serious the state has ever

known, These, and many other equally
Incorrect statements, are credited to the
"state entomologist." If the entomol
ogist representing the commission for
the southern half of the state is to be
really helpful and up to date, why does
he not get on the mailing list of the
Kansas Experiment Station and keep
posted through that institution's bulle
tins on the facts regarding the common
insect pests of Kansas?

* * *

The Kansas Agricultural College,
through its extension division, took up
the organization of the state early this
fall and has succeeded to date in organ
izing the counties and parts of counties
first named in this article, for chinch
bug control. Professor Dean-not as
state entomologist for .the north half of
the state, but as the head of the ento
mological department of Kansas Agri
cultural College and entomologist for the
Kansas Experiment Station-has taken
a hand in the organization and' has per
sonally attended farmers' institutes ill
Eastern Kansas effecting such organiza
tions. While he has been doing this,

(Continued on Page Eleven.)
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ACAREFUL survey of .£he countries
of the world which nave gained
fam� al\d distinction because of

their agricult�ral wealth shows without

exception that· they are also noted for
their' large live stock. interests. It is
also ,tnie that those states of our own

country whick are known as the leading
states from the standpoint of agricul·
ture-, are �.;also the leading live stock
states. What is true' of the countries
of the.world and the states of the Union
is equally true of the smaller units, such
as counties and communities. A dats

.

journey through any fanning sectIon
will show that the live stock farms
stand out distinctly from the grain
farms in general appearance of houses,
hams and other buildings, as well as in

larger crops of wheat, com', kafir, al
falfa', clover, timothy and other grain
and forage crops. As yet we have not
devised a generally practiced deme of
farming which has resulted in the maln
tenance of soil fertility and an increase
in acre yield of crops except where a

large proportion of the crop IS converted
into meat or milk or wool or work
through the use of domestio animals and
the by.products of the feed lot or stable
carefully conserved•..
It makes little difl'erence what sort of

crop is grown, whether it be continuous
corn in the rich valleys of the Missis·
sippi and tributaries known as the com

helt; continuous cotton in that won·

drously rich and humid section of the
South where the growing season extends
from March to December, known as the
cotton belt; or continuous wheat in the
broad prairies and table lands of West·
ern Nebraska, Kansas and Oklahoma,
the Dakotas and Minnesota, known as

the wheat· belt, a single crop is usually
associated with a more or less discon
tented farming population. One of the
chief causes of this condition of mind is
that labor is not distributed through.
out the year. There is a period of idle
!less followed by a period of hard labor
and long hours. In order to be eon

tl'llted, a man's time must be fully oe

vupied, which is impossible under the
one crop system.
Dry farming has too often been

�)'nonymous with wheat growing, carry
lug with it all of the dissatisfactiQn and
uncertainty of the same system where
l'nillfall is abundant and adding the
difliculties which usually come to those
\rho are attempting to adapt themselves
and their efforts to new conditions
Where the facilities for living are often
rrllde and inadequate. A study of those
�l'ctions of Western Kansas where the
III'pcipitation amounts to 25 inches or

1[';;8 per annum shows that those farm.
('1', who have remained prosperous
throughout years of plenty and years of
SPllrcity are those who have devoted a

large amount of study and time to the
Ilroduction of live stock, while those who
11:\\"e followed wheat farming exclu
SI\'ely have either left the country or

re(luced their plane of living to a point
Which insures the development of a class
of undesirable citizens.
WINTERING COWS ON STRAW AND SILAGE.

\'iTith this· point in view, the Kansas

e

11

n

.'

State Agricultural College and Experi.
-ment Station has started a series of In
vestigations to determine methods of
increa�ing the live stock carrying ea

'pacity of the stock farms and establish·

mg breeding herds of cattle, horses,
sheep and hogs -on those farms which
have formerly been classified as grain
farms. In order that these methods
may be accepted, it must be clearly demo
onstrated that they will be profitable
and that a considerable propoztlon of
the profits will be available in a eom-,

paratively short period of time.
During the, winter of 1912·13 an ex

periment was started at the Hays
Branch Station to determine economical
methods of wintering range cattle. For
this purpose a lot of high-grade Angus,
Hereford, Galloway and Shorthorn cows

were used. The greatest of care was

taken to see that each lot was eompar
able with the others at the beginning of
the experiment, in breeding, age, type,
condition, weight and quality. They
were divided into four lots, one of which
was fed whole kafir fodder according to

a,p.petite; the second lot was fed kafir

sdage cut from the same field; the third
lot was fed kafir stover from the same

field; the fourth lot was fed a limited
ration of silage-20 'pounds per head
daily. All lots were grven one pound of
cottonseed meal per head daily and al
lowed access to wheat straw according
to appetite.
The accompanying table shows that

the lot which received whole kafir stover
consumed less straw than any of the
other lots; that the greatest amount of
straw was consumed in the lot which
received a limited ration of silage.
In other words, where succulent feed

is provided during the winter feeding
period, greater use can be made of un

,

palatable roughage than where the stock
is maintained on dry feeds. Another

boticeable factor is that· the cows which
received all of the silage they ,would eat
made an average gain of 123.7 pounds,
while those which received the whole
fodder gained only 49.7 pounds. The
smallest gain, 35.8 pounds, was made by
the cattle receiving kafir stover. An

interesting feature is that the cows

which received a limited ration of silage
made an average gain of 56.5 pounds in
a period of 100 days. These results in·
dicate that it is possible to increase

very materially the live stock carrying
capacity of the land by use of the silo.

Onlr 2.28 acres of feed crops such as

kafll' were required to maintain a cow

on a limited silage ration during the
winter where she had access to all the
straw she would eat· and a pound of cot
tonseed meal; when fed a full feed of
silage this acreage was increased to 4.2,
and when fed on whole kafir fodder' di
rectly from the field there was a fur
ther increase of 2.28 acres required for
winter feeding.
With the results secured from this

test, one would be justified in stating
that the efficiency of the crop, because
of being put in the silo, was increased
at least 50 per cent as compared with
the same crops fed in a normal manner.
When it comes to considering, the cost
of the feed consumed, the results are

entirely consistent with the behavior of
the cattle as far as the character of the
ration is concerned, These results were

secured with kafir, which is one ot the
leading forage crops that can be grown
successfully from year to year in the
Great Plains region. It has an advan
tage over com for silage purposes in
'B aonpord 'q'Jno.lP 'JB!BB.I m� 1! 'Juq'J
larger tonnage per acre, and IS Just as

palatable and just as nutritious when
put into the silo.

WINTERING BEEF CALVES ON SILAGE.
The results secured in wintering beef

WINTERING COWS AT HAYS STATION
LoT I. LoT 2. LoT 3. . LoT 4.

Initial weight .••.•.••••••.•. 21,600 lbs, 20,4601bs. 21,5001bs. 20,3301bs.
Total Feed Consumed:

Whole kafir ..•.•...••.•• 51,B60 Ibs,
Kafir silage .....•..••.•• • .•.

Kafir stover . '. • . • • . . • • • • • •.•

Wheat straw ..•.••.••.•• 19,540 lbs,
Cottonseed cake ..•.••.•• 1,900 Ibs,

Feed Consumed per Cow Daily:
Whole kafir ..•.•••••.••. 27.31bs.
Kafir silage .••.••.••.•••

Kafir stover •.••.••.••.••
Wheat straw .•..••.••••• 10.21bs.
Cottonseed cake ...•••.•. 1.0 lbs,

Cost of feed consumed per cow
daily. • . .........•..•.•• $.0731

Acres required to produce kafir. 6.4B
Final weight ..............•. 22,545 lbs,
Gain per cow --;..... 49.7 lbs.
Value of Feeds Used:'

Cottonseed cake $30.00
Straw•.•.................... '........................ .50
Whole kafir. . 4.00
Kafir silage. . . ,............. 3.00
Kafir stover ',' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.00

67,7101be. 3B,105Ibs.
48,650Ibs.

26,980 lbs. 20,500 lbs, 32,650 Ibs.
1,9001bs. 1,9001be. 1,9001bs.

35.61bs. 20.01bs.

14.21bs.
1.01be.

25.61bs.
10.81bs.
1.01bs.

17.21bs.
1.01be.

$.0619
4.2

22,812Ibs.
123.7Ibs.

$.0561
B.l

22,IBO lbs,
35.Blbs.

$.0493
2.28

21,403Ibs.
56.5Ibs.

per ton
per ton
per ton
per ton
per ton

calves at the College Station during the
same winter indicated that a ton of kafir
silage was of approximately the same'
feeding value as a ton of com silage
grown during the summer of 1912. We
'!Vere able; under the col!ditions prevail.
mg at Manhattan, to wmter our calves
'by the use of silage supplemented with'
commercial concentrates, at a cost of
Jess than.6 cents per day and at.the
same time secure an average'daily gain
of a_pound ,lind a half Per helUl.
',Ta:king these two experiments to

gether, we find that by the use of. lilage
the beef breeding herd can be wintered
in the moat acceptable ,and economical
manner yet devised anll that the calf
crop can be wintered with a eompar
atively small ezpense for the purchase
of concentrated feeding, stuffs, in such
manner that they not only maintain
their maximum rate of growth, but will
make a. reasonable gain during �he win.ter perlod, In the Great' PlaIDS area
it is found that cattle usually come out
of winter CJuarters weighing leBB than at
the beginnmg, and it requires from two
to three monthe for them to regaill in the
spring. t�e flesh the;r have lost during
the wmter. 'By the use of the silo duro
ing winter we will be able to reduce the
time of marketing the 1,OOO'pound"
steer at least one year as compared
with former practices.

SILO �s FEED EVERY YEAB.
A further advantage in the use of

silage in this secti!)n is that the feed
can be carried over from year to year
and used during periods when there is a
great deficiency m the supply of rough.
age such as is now confronting the cat.
tlemen all over the state of Kansas and
in many parts of Nebraska, Oklahoma
and Texas. At the Hays Station at the
present time we have three silos that
were filled in preceding yea!!I and ready
!or use du�ing the coming winter. This
IS a practl�e that should be especially
advocated m all the dry farming sec.
tions of the country in order that the
cattleman may not have to reduce his
herds during. periods of exceptional
drouth. It IS the only practicable
method yet devised for car:cying such
bulky feeds as sweet sorghum, kafir
feterita and similar crops over fro�
year to year. It is also possible that
the silo may come into very general use
during the summer period in order to
reduce the area necessary for grazing
cattle. This is a question whieh we have
not as yet worked out, but one that will
be given attention in the near future.

FINANCING LIVE STOCK FARMER.
As stated earlier in this talk, the fu

ture of the farming industry in sections
where the rainfall is deficient depends
largely upon. the ability to hold the live
stock farmers from year to year. The
�ilo will assist in th}s and will help to
Illd�ce others .to go mto the production
of hve stock In many sections where it
has now been entirely eliminated. There
are other factors, however, which must
be taken into consideration, the chief of
which is some means of financing the
man who hopes to establish a breedingherd of either beef or dairy cattle. The

(Continued on Page Nine.)
.
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Mayer Yerma Cushion Shoes
are,WOl'D by people for Com
Colt aDd relief from trouble8
d., to ..msitive feet. A-soft
'quilted sole is buUt in, 80 as to v

confonD'·'to the line8 of the
foOt anef' ab8orb.. the jar of
��'��ist8 dan,lPD8n
cool in 8ummer. and warm In
winter.
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...,. Verma Cushion Sboes aN

made,�""� ,variety of styles .lor
men and',wom�-and are neat and
dreIIy,,� ,J)QQ!Jl1e sboe quality Ie iD
eared· beCa�,�ey belong to the
Mayer IiODOrbllt line. Either (or
relief from foot trouble or for IOlid
comfort wear Verma Cushion Sboe&
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,This Automobile
a S�,:::.d;YFree
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THEBESTO PURE HONEY
Delicious flavor. light amber In color,

heavy body, just as It comes from the comb.
One can, 80 pounds net weight, by freight,
$5.50, or two cans packed In a case, $10.00,
t. o. b. Denver, cash with order. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back, Write for
booklet and amall sa.mple which will be,

mailed to' :You' free. Buy direct from the
largest producers, a co-operative association
of bee-keepers.
COLORADO' :O;O�EY PRODUCERS' ASS'N.

1"1' Market St•• 'Denver, Colorado.

Wkite PIYliluth
RIcks

AgaIn prove their superiority as egg lay
ers In the National Egg-Laying Contest,
one White Rock hen laying 281 eggs: 645
'heu competing. I have bred White
Rock. eKcluslvely for 20 years and have
them as 800d as anybody. Eggs' from
three hlgh-seoring pens, $2.00 per 15:
U.OO per 45, delivered free by parcel

, post or ezpress. Safe delivery guaran
teed. A limited number of eggs from a
specially fine mated pen, t5.00 per 15.
You will get what you order, or money
refunded.

, �OMA8 O�N.
�tatlOD B. Topeka, Kansu.

STANDARD BOOKS
FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER
�ildress;' .Kans4s Farmer, Topeka, Kall.
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PSHAW1 What have the silly city which are costly to producers, but theBe
women composing the .aousewives' are being graduallr eliminated. The

-

League done again I farmer is now receiving a 'larger share
If you make a trip through the pro- of the final selling price of eggs to con

duce district of Kansas City, or any sumers than ever before. In time he
other important,market, you may bear will receive a still' better proportion.
remarks like the foregoing on the egg RUSSIAN IMPORTS WILL 'NOT 00;

boycott, which daily newspapers have No city woman would think of boycot-
been making so much ado about. The ting eggs if all were intelligent enough
egg boycott was declared from New York to understand the status of the industry.
City by the head of the Housewives' Present prices are not only on a fair

League, which claims a membership of basis, but they are on an international

700,OOG-apparenfly silly--city women parity. The ,special session ·of congress,
as members. 'l'he president of the socl- which has just closed and reopened as

ety informed her followers that eondi- the sixty-third'regular session, removed
tions in the egg market, are chaotic and the duty of 5 cents per dozen formerly
insinuated that consumers were being levied on eggs, putting them on a free

robbed. ,

trade basis. As a result Russia re'cently
Before the KANSAS FABHEB market sent a shipment to this country, con

correspondent proceeds, further in this �isting of 400 cases. The Russian cases,
discussion of the egg boycott of some which were unloaded at New York City,
of the city women and of trade eondi- resembled coffins and contained 120

tions, it may be well to state that there dozen to the case. These eggs sold for
is no danger whatever that prices paid 27 to 35 cents, most of them being fit

producers for eggs will be affected in only for bakers. It is understood'Sn' egg
the least. Prospects are for still higher trade circles that'representatives of Ar

prices for eggs. The boycott is looked mour and Swift, who deal in eggs, and

upon as a joke by extensive egg handlers, a number of New York dealers are in

Most of them regard it as the creation Europe looking for eggs for the Amer
of a few silly idle women, few of whom ican market. Whether they will bring
are even sincere. In the opinion of over heavy shipments is problematical.
wholesale dealers at Kansas City, the The imports of eggs into the United

boycott won't affect prices a penny's States in the past fiscal year aggre
worth. Many of the women supposed to gated 1,271,765 dozen in the natural
be boycotting eggs are still eating them state; yolks, 227,457 pounds, and dried
"on the quiet," and the husbands of some eggs, 20,284 pounds. These figures are

of the others are getting eggs secretly «conelderably in excess of those of the
at restaurants now and then. Oonsump- preceding year, which showed imports of
tion of eggs, in fact, was never so heavy. 1,098,688 dozen in the natural state. Ex

considering the scale of prices now pre- ports. in the same period were far

vailing. greater, however, amounting to 21,000,-
EGG SUPPLY IS ACTUALLY SHORT. 000 dozen in the past fiscal year. Ten

In the first place, a market cannot be years ago the United States exported
depressed when there is a serious. short- only 1,500,000 dozen; in 1893, 143,000
age of supplies. Eggs are plentiful no- dozen. Canada, Cuba, Mexico and Oen
where in this country. Stocks in the tral America are the principal foreign
associated warehouses of the United buyers of our eggs, but some have gone
States, which include 44 storage plants to England and Scotland.
in the ,leading citfes, such as New York, WINTER EGGS SHOULD RE PRODUCED.

Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago and Kan-
- Aside from the new tariff policy,

eas City, at the opening of this month which can not have much effect this
were about 1,098,000 cases, compared with winter, at least, the underlying factors
1,500,000 on November 1. On December iu the egg market offer every encourage-
1, 1912, the stocks of eggs in the same ment to farmers to bend every energy.
warehouses were 1,670,000 eases, Kan- toward increasing the winter lay. The
SRS City has only about 9,000 ooses in egg boycott should be ignored. Protect
store, or . less than one-third of the total the flocks from cold, give them proper
of' a year ago. And KanSRS City's egg feed and exercise whenever possible, and
consumption averages about 6,000 cases consumers will do the rest. And they
weekly. Statistically, then, the domes- will pay well, for meats and other solid
tic outlook for eggs is indeed bullish. foods will not be cheap.
Storage stocks are light, for several

reasons, the drouth being the principal
NEW BOOKS BY KANSAS WRITERS

factor. Production of eggs in the United
States from June 1 to September 1 was

,very, ver.y light because of the almost
unprecedented heat throughout the coun

try. Instead of accumulating enormous
stocks of eggs in that season, which is
nOl'lJlally one of heavy production, deal
ers actually reduced their holdings. The
heat made it almost, impossible for the
Mi.ddle West to put fresh eggs on the
market. Many eggs intended for stor
age reached warehouses in such poor
condition during the summer that they
were condemned. And the heat also af
fected the health of the hens to such an

extent that their egg production fell off
later materially. Scarcity of feed has
also tended to reduce the lay recently.
Mild weather started production by pul
lets, but a touch of real winter Is ex

pected to reduce fresh offerings again
and start prices soaring.

FRESH EGGS MUST GO HIGHER.
An egg dealer who is a close student

of trade factors told the writer that he
expects to see fI;esh eggs selling at 40
to 45 cents per dozen wholesale in Kan
sas City this winter. Fresh eggs have
been selling up to 70 to 75 cents per
dozen retail at some of the great con

suming markets of the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts. Prices in carlots at Kan
sas City have been from 27 to 29 cents
recently, but a cold spell may send them
to 35 cents. Of course these prices are

yielding and have yielded the handlers
who risk money in storage' deals liberal
and perhaps enormous profits. 'But the
housewives who are enlisted in the boy
cott-should not forget that these same
storage people lost thousands of dollars
in egg storage deals a year ago. But for
the, storage deals, eggs, would now be
selling almost 'at prohibitive prices to
the average consumer in comfortable cir
cumstances.
Farmers, of course, feel that' atorage

interests should not demand excessive
profits of consumers.. But the storage

.- men, on the whole, are not piling up
fortunes. There are, to be true, wastes
and dishonest practices in marketing

'RlEEBOOK
ON ,FERTILIZERS

N0 ADVERTISING IN IT, although
our fertilizers follow all its reo

quirements. If you are not already
using or selling our goods, itmight
pay you to look them up. We make
a fair business proposition for live
agents. Ask our office nearest
you to sewt you the book, addres
sing your request to
Maaag�r National �eat
in whatever office addressed.
TheAmericm A,ricaltaralChemical Co.

BostoD. Mass. Pensacola, - Fla. '

'New York; N. Y. Savannah, Ga.
PbUadelphla, Pa, Montgomery, Ala.
Baltimore. Md. ,Charleston. S. C. '

Clevellmd, Oblq. Columbia, S. C. .

ClamDn.". O. Sliartansburg. S. C;
lacklODviIle. Pia. Wilmington. N. C•.

, Norfolk. Va.
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1000 'YO Returns From
the use of a Hercules Stump Puller.
Bumper crops Instead of stumps, Big
money In place of taxes. 11,200 fro,m 40
acres the first year-S750 In extra crops
every year after. Get the catalog of· the

J!':, Hercules

Any One of Them Would Make a Most
Acceptable Christmas Gift.

W. Y. Morgan, of Hutchinson, has
been abroad again, and again has writ
ten another book. This one is called
'''The Near East." Mr. Morgan writes
of his experiences in the Balkan States,
Turkey, and other' places he visited.
They are done in Mr. Morgan's enter
taining and inimitable style, which has
made his other books so popular. Albert
T. Reid, of KANSAS FARMER, has made
the illustrations.' The book is published
by Crane & Company, of Topeka, and
sells for $1.25, and may be had from
the publisher.
Another book which is especially desir

able as a gift book is entitled "A Book
of Ramblings," by the clever Kansas
authoress and essayist, Myra Williams
Jarrell. Mrs. Jarrell's work is very
popular among the newspaper and maga
zine editors, and her little book should
have a wide demand. It is also illus-

" trated by Albert T. Reid, and is pub
lished by the Kansas' Farmer Company,
and may be had from them. Price is 50
cents.

. J. C. Bradshaw; of Wellington, whom
everybody knows as "Brad," is the
author . of . a charming little booklet
called "Brad's Bit 0' Holiday Verse."
Brad's work is too familiar to the read
ers of KANSAS FARMER to need any fur
ther comment., The' price of the book
let is 25 cents, and you may secure it
through the publishers, the Wellington
Jiournal, Wellington, Kansas. '

$even-Year-Old Bread Baker. .

That, a girl only, seven years old
should. be able to make bread is remark
able. That the bread she made should
be graded 91, in a bread-making contest
is still more remarkable. Leta Moore of
Oberlin, Kan., was the youngest c�m-

. petitor in the bread-making contest held
in connection with the farmers' institute
at Oberlin recently, and this . is her
showing. '
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Stock Show'

(!)ne' of the strongest features of this
great show is the exhibition of the fat
cattle in the carload classes. D. D.
Casement, of Manhattan, Kan., had sev
eral carloads on exhibition, winning sec

ond and third on fat yearlings and third
oil flit· two-year-olds. .In these car lot
classes the sensation of the show was

the' load of Angus yearlings shown by
Escher & Ryan. This magnificent load
of cattle were easily winners as grand
champion carload of the show. Prob
ably the largest number of cattle feed
ers ever assembled ilJ. the Chicago yards,
gathered around these cattle, plying Mr.
Escher with questions as to how he

produced such results in the feed lot.
There have been high-Class loads of
grand champion cattle in the p'ast, but
never before a load of such uniform ex

cellence and finish as was presented by
this bunch of yearlings.
A close study of the means whereby

this special car lot were produced indi
cates that the yearling steer . is un

doubtedly the most profitable for the

grower to handle'; that maximum profit
in beef production is

. possible only when
the best of blood is used. The early
maturity idea as a principle �s so firmly
established that it would almost seem

that the management of the Interna
tional might well consider the question
of eliminating the show 'of 'older steers
in these c�r lot classes.

* * *

From the standpoint of aKansan, per
haps the first interest in the fat stock
show is in that made by the steers from
the Agricultural. College. For a number

of'years the college has been showing fat
steers in the various classes and has

always- furnished the keenest of compe
tition. This year the college show herd
romprised some 16 or -18 .indlviduals.
While no phenomenal winning,s. were
made in this year's show, the college
steers furnished a good account of them
,elVes. In the Angus pure-bred classes
tllli two-year-old steer named Dr. Hen
dricks stood at the head of his class.

. J�I the Galloway pure-bred yearlings the
h.ansas College took first place with the
,teer, Medalist. In the Shorthorn steers
�he smooth, compact,' beautifully fin
lshed calf', College Boy, sired by the new

"ollege herd bull, Matchless Dale, from
:' Gallant Knight cow, won first place
III perhaps one of the sharpest fights of
the Shorthorn steer show. Second place
went to Missouri U.Diversity in this calf

KANSAS ·FARMER

The showing of fat hogs is a great
feature at the International Stock Show.
This feature of the show was of special
interest from a Kansas viewpoint from
the fact that a Kansas exhibitor was-on
hand with two splendid carloads of fin
ished hogs and won the premier honors
of the show with one of these loads. In
a year in which Kansas is supposed to
have failed absolutely in troducing a

grain crop, the winning 0 such high
honors in the showing of fat hogs at
this greatest of fat stock shows should
be a point of more than passing interest

. to those who may not realize the variety
of resources which Kansas possesses. E.
D. King, of the Meadow Brook farm, lo
cated at Burlington, Kan., is the maD
who made this great winning at the
stock show in Chicago. The grand cham
pion load was shown in the class weigh
mg 250 to 350 pounds, winning $75 as

first in the class, $100 as grand cham
pion of all breeds, and a special prize of
$100 given by the American Berkshire
Association. This load weighed in the
neighborhood of 300 pounds and were

pronounced by the judge, Felix Gehr
mann, as the "pink oj perfection." Mr.
King also win first place in the class,
"350 pounds and over."
Another event of more than ordinary

interest at the fat hog show was the
splendid showing made by a carload of
hogs exhibited by W. H. and H. M. Rob
ertson of Frisco, Texas. Texas is a long
way from the great com belt, and per
haps by many has been looked upon as
the home of. the razorback rather than
the place where such magnificent speci
mens of the Poland China breed are

grown, as was evidenced by this carload
sent up from the Lone Star State. This
load had just been shown at the Inter
national Feeders and Breeders' Show in
Fort Worth and did not arrive in Chi
cago until Monday morning, in compar
atively poor condition for showing pur
poses. This is the first time in Inter
national history that Texas has at
tempted to show in the carload hog dis
play. These hogs were second only to
the load shown by Mr. King, and per
haps only missed the championship by
the fact that they were so unfortunate
as to arrive at the great show at such
a late hour. They weighed on an aver

age, after their long ride, 428 pounds,
and of course were shown in the class
for hogs weighing 350 pounds and over,
winning the second place.

* * *

The students' judging contest has for
a number of years, from an educational
standpoint, been one of the interesting
events of the show. Animal husbandry
students in the leading agricultural col
leges of the country strive most ear

nestly through their earlier years in col
lege for the coveted place on the team

(Ocnttnued on :rage ThirteeQ,,)
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THE
International Live Stock Ex- class.' The Kansas college won' third

position which was held in Chi- place also in this class, on Golden Dale,
cago last week, has established another calf sired-bY' Matchless Dale. In

for itself a new record. This show is the show of champions by ages, in which
looked forward to with perhaps greater the first prize wbiners in all breeds com

interest than any other show of similar peted, the college calf was made tbe

char.acter in the-world. In the words of reserve champion, the Hereford calf,
President. iI. \oJ. Waters of the Kansas, ,Bright Boy, winning the championship
Agricultural Collt;,S'e, "This show is the ' place by a narrow margin. In the two

C0!lr� of last;�.�t� in,:"all, matters P!lr- year-old .�hortllorns the 8�eer, Hallwood,
talDmg�:.tta ttfl.\l' UlPl'MemeJat of -li�e o()�:Av_..,lJ••� -&�9�!l1li�ois, ,was 1

.

stoek., .It·_:i8·''''�_place ·where ..11011 Ute' 1;1te::W6tn"':iOMhe�:�. : �his �.teer ,has!
disputes ':,reprd!..g superior: D1,erit are hacLa.,aPlaadidu-eeordi1ia'ring been- cham- ,

.

settled' fOI.'. th.·_yeall",.8.Qd,,;as such con- -piOll'_�"-at"�t�"American 'Royal,
tributes m�te.,to liVeJstollJt,.,iq1provement ·1912, 'alid r-elierve champion yearling in
than any' other single ·agency,. in Amer- the 1912 International. This is of spe-
ica. As an object lesson it is unequalled cial interest to Kansans, as he was fin-
on the cOntinent." . '," ished and shown by Aleck Edllar., :who

This great show ·:is· made 'possible by ..was formerly: herdsman and feeder of ,

the splendid support W'�i(lh it receives cattle .*t the Kansas Agricultural) eol
from fariDers and breeders all over the lege. Mr. Edgar fed King ·Ellsworth, the
country, and from everY other agency International grand, cbampion of 1909,
interested in the improvement of live owned and. shown .by the Kansas. col

stock•. l;t forms the' abaorbing. to�ic lege. Thi� steer sold at $18 per hun-

among breeders for months preceding Its dred Weight. '

opening date. The splendid priZes of- The grand championship in this year's
fered by the Exposition Company have

.

International was won by the yearling
beFn supplemented by .. JaJ:ge suins of steer, Glencarnock Victor 2d, owned by
prIze money from all the pedigree record James D. 'McGregor of Canada. This

IIssociatio.ns,' and with 'such support it sa;me exhibitor showed the grand cham
will confiilue to be the great live stock .pion steer, Glencarnoek Vic,tor, of the

show of, the country. This show is es- 1912 International.

sentially a fat stock show. It is located The winning of grand. championship
at the seat of . the. greatest live stock honors for two years in succession docs

market in the world, and this setting is not often come to the same man., This

of great advantage in keeping in mind year's grand champion is three-fourths

the relation which. exists between high- Angus in breeding, descending directly
class breeding animals and their final from two famous Angus bulls. He was

end on the block.
. an out�tanding'steer in the champion-

* * * ship sJiow, and .no one questioned his

The exhibitors at the International right to the honor. Mr. McGregor is

came from all 'over- United States and planning a tour of Canada for this D:J.ag

Canada. Considering the. scarcity and nificent steer, which. wiII pass through
high price of feed in Kansas and .its dis- the. provinces of Alberta, Manitoba and

tance from Chicago, this state was well Saskatchewan. He wiII then be loaned

represented;", Robert Hazlett· of EI to the Canadian Pacific Railway for a

Dorado, Kan., had his splendid' herd of long tour on a special live stock and

show Herefords on exhibition. In Gallo- demonstration train.
• tt •

waYB,l Kansas produced the biggest part
of tlie show. in breeding animals. G. E.
Clark, of the Capitol View Ranch, near
Topeka�."and S. M. Croft & Sons, both
were present with their herds. These,
",]th the fat steers which were shown

by the Agricultural Oollege, gave Kansas
the lead in the total number of Galloway .

cattle on· exhibition.
* * *

grandfather used to say. A Flon�a fruit,_- .>:..
r.: gti(}w-er :ret.narked that hehad��' _. ,-

..
.. -. _.....- ': -.t...... -

iforni��'4e¥n�8;t he�id"b�n wrong for
twenty years: Thepotato growers of MaiJte
get hints from .Colorado; the apple men

learn from the orange growers how to. co

Uperate; Il�re's,where the g,ational-farm.
weekly. ide� comes in. If.yqb iVant to �et
your long-distance lessonsm I$oney-making
methods .without spending :'carfare, look
beyond the end of your nose and get, the
national.,farm-weekly·habit. The bjg N...
tional FarmPaper is TkeCountrgGen�h..

WE BRING THE BEST:'FARMS TO
.
YOU. If you had the money and time
wouldn't it help your farm if you traveled
about the country, looking- at the, best
farms of their kind in the United States?
We propose not only to bring the best farmS
to you, but to bring to you the MEN be
hind the best farms; let thejn tell you the
secret of their success. The-Best Farms I '

Know is a series of articles written by men
who do know. This one series alone isworth'
more than the $1.50 (less than three cents
aweek) you pay for The Couni1tfrGentleman•

<.....
-

.
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TEN DOLLARSMINUS ONE,OOLLAR
FIFTY EQUALS WHAT? SerWc€;'::One
of our editors said the other da��;;�:i4e�'.s.a
check for $1.50 for a year's subse�pi1o�.a:c'!'·
companied by a technical questiorillna;twill
cost us ten dollars for an expert to angwer., ..

Where do we get· off?" The answer'waS" ,

easy: We don't get off; wec-il��' on. And '.

that's-why we're getting on.. SerVice. Our �.

three 'hundred thousand weekly circulation
from a ·little more than nothing two and'a
half years ago shows that we are getting on.
It's service. Nearly three-score experts are
at our call to answer any question you may
ask us about your business of farming, It's
free, in The Country Gentleman.

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE FAILURE
if you have wit enough to escape the other
fellow's pitfalls. We're one of the few.
farm pap.ers that publish failurea=-in live-'
stock, poultry, fruits, field crops, farm
finance-or lack of finance. We don't pub
lish hard-luck stories; just failures, with.
reasonswhy. Failures show you the road to
success, They're in The Country Gentleman;

THE FARMER'S WIFE IS THE MAIN
SPRING OF THE FARM. And we'll
never let that mainspring run down for
want of new ideas. Clothes, cooking, cro
cheting, clubs-they're all wound right up
to the minute. And the pin-money sugges
tions-chickens, 'eggs, bees, flowers-are
timed to the season of everywoman's needs.
You'll lighten your labors if you read thewom
an's department in The Country Gentleman.

Everything about the BUSINESS of farm
ing you will find in THE COUNTRY GENTLE
MAN. Five cents the copy, of allnewsdealers;
$1.,50 the year, by mail.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Independence Square Philadelphia, Penna.

7
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out in duplicate for the IlUIDber of
animals delivered, the weigh. ClD de
livery, and the number or mark used

.

in marketing his ••took. If all indi
viduals are marked, each man's ·stock
ean easily be identified when sold on

the market. .

It is advisable always to ship In car

loads and so to do may re1uire holding
a part of a car until the oad may be
completed.

.

----------------

Effect of Beets on Succee4iDg Cro�
A. R.- Downing, of Kearney County,

reports that one field of alfalfa was

plowed up several years ago and put
Immediately to wheat. This _yielded 45
bushels. The field was then plante.'" to
beets three years in sueeeaeren, which
was then followed by oats,. yielding 33
.buahels, The oats were followed by
'wheat, which gave a yield of 53 bushels

�r acre. Another piece of ground in
wheat the same year, which was prevl
ously in alfalfa, followed by such crops
as cane and sorghum and kafir, gave a

yield of 25 bushels of wheat per acre,
giving, as you will note, an increase for
the beet ground of 28 bushels of wheat
over ground not in beets.
Carl Coerber, also of Kearney County,

reports that he plowed up a field of
alfalfa and put it in wheat, which gave
an average yield of about 35 bushels
per acre; this was followed by beets for
two lears; oats one year; wheat fol
lowe the oats and gave a yield of 45
bushels per acre, indicating that the
beets left the ground in good condition
.for a wheat crop.
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Silage of Good QuBt,..'
P. P. Lane, County �eDt, Harvey

County, writes that a conSiderable num

ber of the farmers in his count,. have
opened their silos and have� feed

'iDg the silage. He reports the siIage of

ROOd: quality and' giving aood �eeding
results; and he expects that a �
number of silos will be constructed ID

·his COUD� next seasoL ,._

DrY FarmiDg Congress Control Board.
Wichita is perfecting her organization

for the holding of the, next meeting of
the International Dry Farming 'CongreB8
in that' city. To the Board of Control.
of the International Dry Farming Con

'gress the names of the following Kan
sans have been added: P. H. Albrigh�,
Winfield; William Barber, Anthony; G_
W. Hunter, Wellington; T. A. Borman,
Topeka; Arthur Capper, Topeka; and
W. Y. Morgan, Hutchinson.

.

•. Weight of "Roastera."
B. C. R., Douglas County, inquires

the weight of a fowl known in ihe
Dlarket as a "roaster." ,

· A roaster is a young fowl about full
grown, weighing from 4: to 8 pounds.
The most profitable age at which to
fatten them is when they are from
three and one-half to four months old,
as they grow and put on flesh at the
same time, and therefore make greater
gains than at any other time. They
should be fattened as early in the sea-

·

son as possible.
------�--------

Early Preparation Results in West.

District Agent W. A. Boys, located at
Hays, Kansas, and wbose work is eon

fined to Ellis, Trego, Gove, Logan and
Wallace counties, writes that .at least
2,000 acres have been early dis.ked or

l1sted for next year's spring crops and
that this treatment of these aeree is due
to the demonstrattons be haa planned
and the results, shown by such demon
strations. Farmers who followed this.
method of preparing for crops this last

spring have reported an increase of ten
bushels per acre and in some instances

double the yield, due to this early prep-
· aratioD�"

.' '.'

· � . .�., -:
.-I

j i.r t. .rCba�e For Wheat Pasture.

! (i 'g; ,1I '.e;;.ltiOwa County, asks what is
-------.....---�----------....J ......--------- '", rair c�'.rge � �Iilike per head for wheat

pastUre•.
.

-

,

We answer this inquiry by giving the
views of one of our readers recently
expressed in a letter. This reader has

1,600 head of cattle pastured on wheat
sown by 'him in Kiowa County. He is

figUring on: a general average of four
acres to' the. head, a'though he is sat·
isfied that on some of the wheat pas
tured that only two acres will be re

quired. He has been leasing these wheat
fields for pasture at· $1 per head per

:month. We' note from an Oklahoma
correspondent in the vicinity of Enid,
a charge of $1 per month is being made
on fields of which two acres are con

sidered as ample for ,each steer. In the
case of the Kiowa County wheat grower
he advises that his terms are such as

'permit him to designate when cattle

may be turned on the wheat and when

they should be kept off.

For Moving Barbed Wire.
I desire to tell KANSAS FAaKER folks

of an invention of mine. for moving
-barbed wire -fenee, This ,I figured out
after nearly breaking my back roIling
wire on to spools, such as is used for
temporary fences and which most farm
ers must build in the fall and' remove
in the spring. .

.

This device is a piece of fence board
with a hole in it large enough for n.

. crowbar to pass through. I place the
board flat on the ground. On this I

lay a wheel of a check-row com planter,
placing the hub of the wheel over the

. hole in the board. Then I pin both
board and wheel to the ground by driv
ing the bar about 12 inches into the
dirt. I brace the upper end of bar with
wire and stake placed in the direction
the wire is ·to be moved.
I hitch a team to the wire, placing

it on the rim of planter, and thus pull
it around corners. I hang the wire not
in use on a permanent fence until it
is again needed. This rigging works
fine. The big, wide wheel acts as the
finest kind of pulley. I have used this
for years with good results. I would
not have mentioned it except that I
eaw this same description in another
paper, the only difference being that
the writer used a common pulley. The

pulley required two men, one to drive
the team and one to watch the wire,
I used a pulley when I first tried it
and with just one man I found it would
not work weII.--PAUL BUSHKOUSJo>I,
Butler County, Kansas.

Feeding Calf Meal
Subscriber M. D. D., Wallace County,

makes inquiry relative to" the succeSS
of feeding calf meal,
This question was answered at con'

siderable length in the February 2:?,
1913, issuse of .KANSAS FABlIIEB.. Culf
meal is a good substitute for milk in

feeding calves, The meal is so coni'

pounded as to give about 'the same
relative percentages of feed eonstitu'
ents as are found in whole milk. It
cannot ,of couse, be presumed that calf
meal or any other mixture compoundct�
by man be made the equal of
Nature's food taken in the natural way
However, in those sections in which milk
is so valuable as to require a substittlt�
for the growing of young calves, cuit
meals are largely used with good sue'

eeas, The instructions for feeding the
meal are usually given in the bag 011'
on the pail in which the meal is solt
and these Instruettoue should be fol
lowed implicitly. ,

The instructions provide that the cl,d!
should be allowed to remain with If�Stmother until the mother's milk is I

" '�'For Over' Three'-GenetatioDS'
.. .,.•...: �
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Old !'.el:labl,e.
peter

Schuttler
has been the "Standard
Wagon of theWorld"without
a competitor. Its superior
quality, greater durability and
satisfactory service have won

its.. enviable reputation.

Peter Schuttler
RoUer BearlDcWaco..

'I' RaD % LIchter
.

A Kalal\\aZQQ ���
'�;,::,�:: ..

' Dtrect to You" ��<:el

Co-operative Live Stock Marketing.
M. L. S., Republic County, asks what

we know about the co-operative market-
· ing of . live stock as done in North Da
kota and other northern states.
The co-operative marketing of live

stock in these states, if we understand
correctly, is done through associations.
This requires the adoption of !l consti
tution and by-laws and the election of
a board of directors who will appoint
a manager to handle the business. The

manager .should be, an honest, energetic,
up to date' man, a good judge of live
stock and- Ii good busiriess man.

The farmers belonging to the assocla
tion report to the manager by telephone
when the stock is ready for' shipment,
stating· the kind and approximate
weight, so. that the manager. can order
a car of the'proper size' for his ship.
ment.· All stock should be reported at

·

least one day before, the. date of ship-
ment. .

.

On the day of delivery the manager
and his helper receive and weigh the
stock and give each man a receipt made
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for humap,. uSll. _.1lPe calf should, then value. ,FJ'£m Iron and-. br.aes,�teads .

be' taugh� to- 'drinIQ,:.wholednilk and'i fat the eradiqAtion'" of tl{�' inse�' iii eom- "�c' ,

the end' of fourl or;:.five days the' fe'ed· parativel�' easy; but .'(Wooden I.bedsteads
ing .of the meal mllty. begin.> ·Two table- offer a my� more ditlicult problem, Vel'Y
spoonsful of the meal we have in mind liberal applications of benzine or kero

should be scalded.with hot water, stdr- sene or any .petroleum· oil is the most

.ring continuously to keep it free from' practical way·tQ meet' th,!l ...�culty.
lumps. This is placed in

.

two quarts' of This must be .introdueed into all erev

milk' and 1� p�nt, o� .l;Ioiling ",_ater and ices with small' :brushes or feathers or

when the mixture has been eooled to. the by injecti� ;with smal] syringes.: Oor

temperature 'of freshly drawn milk it rosive' sublImate is also of value and

is ready' for feeding. The calf may be oil of turpentine may be. used in the
fed this way for a week, increasing the same' way; Liberal use of boiling water

amount of ,meal.daily and reducing the whenever. it ',mal, be eD,lpl?yed with�ut
whole milk until at the end of 'the da.n.ger to ,furmture,. IS an, effective
second week a pound of' meal is used, method. of destroymg both eggs and
one. quart of m'ilk and .li q.uiut of buga,

. ..

"

. .

water. The meal .is gradually Increased In the case of,rooms containing books
until the calf' is three weeks old, when or' where .liqUid' applications are- inad

about It pound of meal is used,. t quart vijable, a tMroligh, fumigation with

of. milk, and H quart. of boiling water. brimstone is effective. Place in the

When foul' or. five. weeki! old, 1 quart center o� the room a dish co�taining
of c,a1� �eal and 2 ,9.uart8 of boiling ibOut'four ounces 'of brimstone, within
water Without any milk at. I!oll, can be a larger vessel; 80 that tlie' -possible
fed. ,

. overflowing of tbe burning mass may
In the meantime the. calf should be not injure the carpet or set the floor

taught to eat clean, sweet har and some on ·fire.
.

After removing from t)le room

grain. Kafir meal is espeCially deslr- , �ll such metallic services as might be
able. It is wise to teach the 'calf to affected by the fumes, 'elose every
eat .at -, the: earliest opportunity. even .ai>ertur�ven keyholes-and' set· fire
though it should be fed whole milk or

,
to the brimstone:' When 'four'or fiv� ,

skimmed milk. hours have elapsed the room may � i
entered and the windows opened for a. '1'.' County Field Day for Silo. < ,�orough airin�. The' above lile'thoda

County Agent W. H. Lauck, El Paso are recommended by the Federal ·De..

County, Colorado, early last fall' held apartment· of Agriculture: .

..

'.
..

I
pit silo field day. Farmers and their
families came from ten to twelve miles
distant to learn how to' start the pit
silo and to obtain the circular letter

Etiving instructions on how to proceed
m its building, A' picnic dinner was

served and this was followed br. talk$
on feeding silage, crops for the silo, and
on silo construction. The crowd was

taken to the'site of a pit silo and were

shown how to begin and how to place
the concrete ring at the top. All ques
tions pertaining to construction and to
the feedi�g of silage were carefully an

swered. Mr. Lauck has recently made a

trip through several counties adjoining'
hj,," own, in. search of pure acclimated

milo, black amber cane, and dwarf -kafir
for seed.

.

·1" "'q'¥- 'above circumstance 'is mentioned
. to demonstrate to KANSAS FARMER folks
the manner in which county agents
operate. It will be seen from this that
the work of the agent is along thor

oughly practical lines and is such as to
command the attention and the respect
of fair thinking people. .

Safe Feeding of Cottonseed Meal
H. C. H., Logan County, asks if there

is danger of feeding too much cotton
seed meal to milk cows a month or six
weeks in advance of calving.
We believe the experience of feeders

throughout Kansas, and in fact all sec

tions in which cottonseed meal is fed,
is to the effect that it is a safe and good
feed for dairy cows. 'We are confident
it is not wise to feed more than three

pounds per day per cow and the feeding
of such quantity can be profitable only
to liberal producers of milk. We think
that as a rule not more than one pound
of cottonseed meal is fed daily in our

average farm dairies. However, the
amount of cottonseed meal that can be
fed profitably depends upon the charac
ter of the roughage and grain fed and
the ability of the cow to properly use

when fed.
It has been believed that the feeding

of an excess of cottonseed meal will
have some effect upon the breeding
powers of the cow, liut we are not pre
pared to say, as a result Qj our own

experience or by what we have been
able to read, that the generally ac

cepted conclusion is correct. We are

confident, in fact, that the feeding of
cottonseed within such limits as are

�ustified in balancing farm roughages
and grains for the most profitable and
liberal milk production or for fattening
animals would not have an effect tend

ing toward abortion. Cottonseed menl
is a highly concentrated protein feed
and the only excuse for feeding it to
milk cows is to supply the ration with
the protein needed and so to do does
not require such quantities of the meal,
in our opinion, as would produce in
jurious effects.

Silage ana Stoc./t Fa.rm,Ong
.

(Continued from Page Five;) .

CUstoms of our bankers and others who
lo� moD8� � to ��� @!!o�§ pa�.J
�hi� will mature lD a. short period of
'time, but it is almost impossible to bor
tow money undersuch conditions "S will
permit tlie establlshment of breeding
.herda, The grazing, and feeding Indus
try at best is only temporary, and is
speculative. What we really need is the
establishment of permanent breeding
herds, which will make our farm popu·
lation &8 permanent as any other. When
this is done and crops that are adapt
able to dry farming conditions are grown
for the silo, the custom of continuous
wheat growing will gradually give way

,

to that of diversified farming, which is
the only system yet devised that has reo

suIted in anything like permanence in
agriculture.

",""

ARE.YOU i-NrPEsTED
In selling Breeding Stock and Eggs � the ,�st advBn�y �d

PROFITABLE POULTRY�·:SEI.J;lNG
.

.

ISSUED BY WSAS-"PARMER
j l __ • .'

for.

If you a�:plaDDing to find sales fo_r surpluB stock and eggS you .should
have this book[e�.

,

A post card will bring -it to you by return maiL :

r��\
,

.

Vactor.Victrola IV. ,II
Oak

. -

,
VICtor·VictrolaVIII. tIO

Oak
' ..

r

1
t
t Will there Victrola. in

your home 'this Christmas?
You can search the whole world __ over·:�:::.aRd ,.

not find. another gift, that will b,�ing'.so ..much II
pleasure to every member of the family.:· .'1

Any Victor dealer In arty city In the . ;:1
.world will gladly play any music you wish

"

to hear and demonstrate to you. the won

derful Victor -Victrola. . Write to us for
catalogs.

Victor Talking Machine Coo, Camden, N. J.
BerUner Gramophone Co., MOlltreal, CanadlaD Dlstdbutod

s
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Methods of Eradication For 'Bed Bugs.
B. E. L., Republic County, asks for

best methods of combating bed bugs.
The bed bug pests is dreaded by all

housewives,' Its presence, however, is
not necessarily an indication of care-·

lessness. The bed bug normally feeds

O!I human blood, but frequently sub
sists on much simpler food. The in
sect is capable of living in quarters
where it is unable to thrive and will
oftea migrate to an adjoining house.
From its habits' of concealment the pest
is usually beyond the reach of powders
and the ordinary insect powders such
as pyrlithrUID/ are of prl\ctice.lly no

Always use Victor Machines with Victor Recorda

and Victor Needles-Ike combination. There is

,

DO other way to get tho unequaled Victor tODO.

� $15 $25 $40 $50

l��-"�I��$7�5��::!_._�:::_;�,O�P�V�ic�t::�!'::ro��nY����::J
o
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Wheat Pastures FiDe in Clark County.
One of the Kansas farmer breeders

from Clark County writes us that every
thing in the stock line iD that' section
is running on green wheat and getting
fat. Our correspondent has over 100

pigs and shoats running on wheat that
are making a splendid growth. These

�pigs are receiving scarcely any grain.
He had just marketed a bunch of fat
"hogs ilhat were, finished on ground
-wheat, gaining 1.8 pounds a day while

the;r were on the wheat. This is eer

taiJil;r & splendid gain, and fully equal
to wl)at could have 'b!!en expected in
fattening on corn. ,,' ,

Great interest is being taken in the
silo in this neighborhood, although some

.

of the silos built this' year were not
filled frill, for lack of BUftlcient mate
rial. Many are talking of building silos
next spring.

----................--.....

'l'OJD80D 1udgel Beef Cattle in Oregon.
, The Pacific International Live Stock
.

Exposition, which holds its third annual
,

show in Portland, Ore., December 8-13,
is attracting high-claBB herds of stock
from all over t)ft, Middle West. The
Pacific Coast and Mountain States are

greedy for impi:oved live stock. and
breeders are finding in this secilon a

most lucrative marltet.
Some of the most famous judges of

live stock in the United States are to

Are,you ready
- for.• Plano ,

al a ,Bargain?,
Yoa have read a lot about.mash
m. afteno UemllDd01ll barIraIn.. etc., bat
haft)'OU noticed the offera are lrIIDeraIlF
IU4eOIlUnlmown. _�y plan.. w.
are the r.uJar, IeIrIII authoiiHd npre
..natl.,.. for the ��planGl In the
world. ncb .. 8TElNWAYB. V08&
K.UBftMANN, ELBtmN.

The aBBociate editor of KANsAS FABK·
_ is thoroughly familiar with the silo
conditions in Kansas, having 'visited

every county in the state wi�hin the
lut few' years. Many COunties have
more silos than Brown County has at
the :preeent time. As was stated in our

prevIous article, this countY' should be
to the fore front in the development
of ita live stock interests. Better wake
JlP Brown County, and get into the hund-
red class. '

DevelopiDg Draftera Without Oatl.
Oats have long been considered' almolt

• necessary part of the grain J,'&tion, �or
horse..

'

There appears to be no special
reasOD why oats can not be replaced bl
combinations of feed such as are raisei
in Kansas with equally good results.
Several years ago a eo-operative experi
ment in horse feeding was carried out
at Fort Riley, Kansas, the work beiDg
conducted under the direction of the
Kansas Experiment Station. This ex

periment developed the fact that the use

'of corn and alfalfa hay as a work horse
ration, when properly fed, gave almost
if not fully as good results as rations

containing oats, and at considerable less
expense.
The college began an experiment last

fan in the feeding of horses, securing 20
high-class draft colts to be used in the
,test. Ten of the colts were pure-breda

avery farmer '1:aD laave a MOOG
Bthle Re-loforced Coacrete

Monsco Silo
-

At Actual Cost

.iUNBAS-8BI:D OOLTS IN WINTER QlJABTDS, GBOWING INTO YONEY.

If )'ou are iaterested and your neigh
bors are Interested, write us td give
you complete information about thla
attractive plan. NOW Is the time to

arrange for building your 1914 silo.

MONOLmlIC SiLO & CONSTRUCTION CO.
BE,' People', lal Bid',. CHICAIO, ILL.

pass on, the exhibits. John Tomson of
Dover, Kan., the well known Kansas,
breeder of Shorthorn cattle, is to pass on
all the beef cattle classes at this west
ern exposition. With Mr. Tomson as

judge the exhibitors in these classes can

look for fair, consistent decisions all

along the line.
--------------....

Silos in Brown County.
In a recent issue of KANSAS FAB:MEB

'some comments were made on the sub

,ject of silos in Brown Co. One of our
correspondents from this county was

quoted as to some statements made in
a letter.
Apparently our correspondent was in

error as to his being the first one to
erect a silo in this county. We note in
a recent issue of the Brown County
World that our correspondent's state
ments were rather severely criticised.
We have just received some reliable

information on the early silo history
of this county. In 1885 or '86, C. A.

Saylor built a silo near Morrill; this
silo was a square silo located inside a

bank barn and was used by Mr. Saylor
a number of years, or until he sold his
farm. A silo was built on the M. A.
Low farm near Horton some 15 years
ago. The silo near Fairview was con

structed in 1904 and has been in con

tinual use ever since. A silo was also
constructed near Hamlin eight or ten

years ago and has been in constant use
ever slnce.

-
'

While these early silo men undoubt

edly found them at that time adapted
to Brown County conditions, little in
terest was taken in' the silo until the
last year or so. At the present time
there are about 60 silos in this county
practically all of them having been bui1�
within the last two years.

'

We believe our correspondent, who was

one of the first to build, leaving out of
consideration the old silos built in the
early days, is still correct in his general

'

statement that "Brown Countr. has not

gone in very strong for silos,"

PumfJ-IJ"ntl�r'r'j,n.:t:r::4-H. P. V_,,_

Forty Thousand Tons
ot sllago p!!,t up this year In

Concrete Silo
Built by

HOPPER iii SONS, ot lIIanhattan, Kan.

and ten grades_
- After more than nine

montas' feeding the station now an

nounces that the results so far indies te
that strong, healthy draft horses can

be produced without oats. During this
period of time these colts have all been
fed for roughage, alfalfa, corn fodder
and pasture. They were divided into
two lots, each lot containing five \)ure
breds and five grades, one lot receiving
oats as a grain ration and the other a

combination grain ration, consisting of
70 per cent corn, 25 per cent bran, and
5 per cent oil meal, by weight. A pound
of this combination ration contains' ap
proximately the same digestible nutri
ents as a pound of oats, and, from the
standpoint of energy value should be
worth as much as a pound of oats. The
same amount of grain has been fed, to
each lot. '

Even with corn priced at 85 cents a

bushel, bran at $30 a ton, and oil meal
at $40 a ton, this combination- ration
will figure cheaper than a ration of
straight oats, the oats being figured at
50 cents per bushel. Dr. C. W. McCamp
bell, assistant professor of animal hus
bandry, who has charge of the test, says
in commenting on the results that it
would appear' that farmers would be
justified in using this combination ra
tion even under present feed prices,
which are far from normal. When the
experiment began in January, the daily
oat ration cost 10i cents a day per colt,
while the combination ration cost 8t
cents a day.
It is the purpose to continue this ex

periment three years, and through the
experimentation with these' colts much
valuable data will be secured 8S to the
actual cost of growing out and develop
ing well-bred draft colts under Kansas
conditions.

The wet, sloppy weather 'we have been
having is hard on chickens, and cases of
sickness should be looked after before
they become too severe to cure.

December 13, l013
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F(R-ED'Y'CE "yOU'.
FEEDING 'COST

ONE HALF.
'

•�!O�market" quicker, better
and cheaper than any
other� COntaiu the
elements ne� tor
quick bulldlnlr ot· bOne,
mUllOle and ,tat. Makes

fit,!n�e���"n;t!::
mUk ;rield. One p,Uon

of BLI88-FmD at 19c Ie equal to one
bumel ot corn. Stock ea18 wheat atraw
and other 'IOw-lrrade roulrhap lrI'eedlly
when mlJ[ed or Bpra;red with BLISS
FlilD. SUaullateal the appetite and aids
digestion. XIX )'our own ration to II1l1t
your need..

FEED HAil A BARR&. AT OUR RISK
Bend cub with order tor one or more

(16 gallon) barrele at Uo.s. a barrel.
frellrht _pald by u. to points within 100
mil.. of, Jtana&II City. Feed half .. bar
rel and' It not ..tI.ned return what ill
Jett and we wnt refund all your money.
You don't risk a. cent. Order today.

I'BBDING DBPT.

.s.,HIYJtl)eR4rJt1NtNq-t'o.
Nt B1ekeJ7 lit., -- ClU:r....

KrIs Favors SA
Buy "hubby" aliA. ro� 01' aliA. blanket for his
faYOrite hon.; hewill appreciate it asmuchp
a penonal xmas gift. tlA Horse Blankets will
outlut two ordlnan: blanket81 therefore. the»'
are the cbeapest, select the '

SA',Storm KIng,
Sqaue BllUlke..

, Stro..-t. warmeat. thlckest an� cloaestwoven.
Will keep "DobblJ1" mUir and

' oo�' &8'Ilinst
the bitterest 1Itorm. Wellrll 8lb&. II...... 8U9O
Inches. Ked1um priced.
Write lor booIcld .110.",. lIlGnkm III colon.

WIL AYIlES a SONS.I'IIIIateIplda,'"

Tower's Fish Brand
Reflex Slicker

JUST THE COAT FOR DRIVING
WHEN IT RAINS

F_IUIJ' 8Iorm in It and :rou'nntum ..� ..

• bone", No _ter can ....m )'011 egeIl

throup the openinll8 between the butllona
that'. where our fam.".., Re8s Edtree pr0-
tect ,.ou b:v keepine oute.er:v drop.
RoolD7, comfortable, and..,wellmade Ihat it
give. the lonaut .enoice.

-3 00 SA'nSFACflON
•• CUARANTEED

At ,.our dealer'., or_t P1'<!P8id_ receipt
of pric,," Seodforcataloaof Flalts-Jsoode.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON

.

Tow.. c-acJian Umited
Toronto

SaveWork,
I Time, Money

When wrltinlr allvcrtlacn, pleue mentlor.
Itansall Farmer,
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''"BUGLES S��
From Pa.,.Co.ti •• eel

several of hIa ,aaalatanta have beeD.i- � ...t&ted. iD ... "aewa bulletin"
tending other ..mee of insti� ud from Lawrence, under date of·�
schoolllouee lIleetlDgs for the B&IIle�. 11, Un3, "after a fight of 17 years, Dr.

pose. In the .bove umed counties tile S. J. Hunter. state entomologist, _predleta
.Agricultural COllege has" also had ita �'over the peat. meaDIDg ,he

representatiN iD the field ac!.UD7 per- graaeliopper.
fccting the orgaRiaations. It is not! * * *

known that the IItate entomological com- 'The Kansas Experiment Station gave
mission' haa taken :an7 .interest in.uch warning two months before the grus·
work ex�pt through the neWlipapen ud hoppel'll made their appearance that
correspondence. A letter addre8sed b;y people in Weetem Kansas were facing
Professor Hunter as "state entomololdd. a serious outbreak. KAN8AS. FAJU(a
in charge of the 80uthem half of the printed the waming, urged countl or.
state" to the COUD9 elerk of Shawnee ganization and gave the formula of the
Count1; ofreriag. co·operation and urging KanBaB Experiment Station for mixing
upon him organization, .was received the bran. mash, and the (ormula then
three or four days after Erofessor� printed. waa that by which more than
had attended farmers' mstitu_ ia one· thousand tons of the mash was

North Shawnee County �nd had'made later miXed. G. E. Thompson, demon
the plans for the organization. The stration agent in Southwest Kansas,
Shawnee County coDUDiaaioners were under the direction of the .Extension
supplied with chinch bug �u1ars for DivisiOll of' the KaD8&S .Agricultural CoI�
distribution from �he ){aDBaB . Expert. le�, induced the board of county com-
ment B�tion.

-.

mJ88ioners of Ford County to take up
. *... the fi�ht against grasshopl!ers. So �OD

In spite of the fri.ct that the:-eOUDtiea as this.county was organlzed, he, With
above stated had been organi&ed'�ugh �e assistance of �fesB?r Dean, who
the in8.ueo.oea of the KanBaa Agricultural Illmeelf took the field.With several of
College, the Kan8&8 City Star, I,n a �o- -- �is Iat:Ipers, proceeded to o.rgani.ze other

peka dispatch dated November 22, 8&ld: C!!l'?JltIes. N!'turally, conSiderable pub
"Prof, George A. Dean of the Agricul- IiClty. was given the cf!lsade, an� �ch
tural College,. and Prof. S. J. Hunter of l'eachmg the entomologacal co.mmJ8810n,
the Univeriity, ·the 'state entomologiata pve Pro!e8BOr Hunter the powter that
in charge of the chinch bug Cniaacie, in OpportDDlty was at -hand. to put Oil hta
a report· to the Governor," showed the. armor and go forth � fight t�e gr....
above eounty organizations. It.is not hopper. Abo�t �e �me the poison '!U
known just now the name of Profe88or ready for ': diatr!butlon at Dodge City.
Hunter could get into this item except &fI8nts representmg Prof�'!Or.Hunter, are
there be some disposition somewhere by rived. They had no Spec�IC lD8tructlona

somebody to give him and the entomo- as to how to p�d .llJ&mst the graea
logical commission credit for work I� haa hopper, and thell' OpIDIODB and bowl
not done. One of Professor Hunter's e., of methods ,!,ere those of the inex
letters went to the county clerk of Cher. perlen�d.. The bterature prepared for
okee County, o1l'ering his co-operatioD �d diatrlll:u�d b;r t!-tem did not agree
after that county. had been fully org&!l. With thl,Lt bel�g distributed by the Kan·
ized and was not in need of help. In sas .Agrlcultuni.l. College. In some coun·

this saDie retter the entomological com- ties, county �mmission.ers, busine88 men

mission�:QYS: '" ''We expect next spring and others. Interested In, the success. of
sud summer w"follow thill up by vigor- the g!as�opper Cl8mpa�,. s�ppres_
ous trea,tment of any. fields that happen the Circulars headed DirectIoll!l fOf
to be'''iideaCed�'' KANSAS FABKa read. Exterminlrotion of Gra88hoPtMlrBt by "S.
ers who are desirous of proteeting them- J. Hunter, ata� entomolopt In charge
selves against the ravages of the chinch of the southem half of the .state.":. ''!-'he
bug should remember that there is no three. or fpur .men. ·placed In th!l field
efl'ective treatment for the chinch bng by hlDl ,!,ere lIkable: and energetic �en
in the spring of the year ·after they are a�d fell mto the �ork under the diree
in the small grain. In such' sealioD of tlOn of ,Pro.fes�r Dean' as helpers· aDd
the year there is remaining. only th� under hi!! direction gave a 'good account
matter of protecting uninfested crops of themselves. .

.

.

against the Invasion from infested fields. *. • *

And in' the matter of constructing bar- It mus� be' kept in mind that Profes·
riers, the entomological cpmmi88ion. has sor Dean, iii all of the work all above
again shown. little understanding of the described, is acting for and through the
principles involved. In tile newspaper Experiment Station in connection with
literature credited to Profell801' 'Hun· the Kansas Agricultural College, and it
tel' .t is said that a barrier. may be is federal Experiment Station money
constructed by plowing a few furrows that he has expended. It must be re
and dragging over this a aat stone until called that as state entomologist he has
a thick dust mulch is produced. It III not expended any of. the state entomo
claimed that such barrier will prevent logical commission's money in fighting
the movement of .bugs, because of the grasshoppers or chinch bugs. If the en
hot dust. Evidently he does not know tomological commission was allowing
thut the bugs .do not move during the Professor Hunter to use its appropria.
hutt of the day. No dust barrier in tions for carrying on the fight against
it�elf will e1l'ectively prevent their move· such insecta, then why was Professor
mcnt. The only e1l'ective barrier known Dean, the commission's entomologist for
is that which will collect the bugs and the north half of the· state, not so in.
which will permit of torch burning. formed that his 8ection might have ad
KANSA8 FAlWEB has printed the plans ditional funds for carrying on the same
for constructing barriers, Wheeler, our line of work Y Why should the ento
as,ociate editor, constructed the first mological commieeion so favor Southern
drag ,artiCUlarly adapted to the build- Kansas against Northem Kan8&8'
iug 0 an e1l'ective barrier, * • *

• * *
It is logical that the Kansas Agricnl·The entomological commission took a. tural College, through its department ofhand; through Professor Hunter, in the entomology and through the Kansas Ex

grasshopper campaign, in Southwest 'periment Station, should be, as it has
Kansas last summer, and the commis· been, the big outstanding factor in the
sion's knowledge of the grasshopper was control of insect pests inimical to the
on a par with that shown in the case of best interests of agricultUre, in the fu.
!he chinch bug, As "state entomologist ture. The facilities for doing the work
In charge of the southern half of the through the Agricultural College are so
state;" Professor Hunter changed the large and so diversified and so closelyformula for poison bran mash, together 8ssociated with the agricultural inter.
With the method of distribution, two eats of the state that these institutions
times, and finally arrived at .a formula should be looked to for the control and
ncar that being used by the Kansas Ex- eradication of all those things which are
periment Station. In the grasshopper detrimental to the best in agriculture.fampaign covering 12 entire counties and The KanBaB Experiment Station has
parts of a number of other counties, in printed bulletin after bulletin relative towhieh more ·than a thousand tons of Its work on the Hessian fly, grasshopperPoison bran mash was mixed and used, and chinch bug. These bulletins presentK\NSAS FARMER has not heard of a the best available information relative8i1'gle lot mixed after the formula sub· to combating these pests. To argue in
nlitted and recommended by the ento· favor of any other means of control can
nlnlogical commission, In the same result only in confusion and doubt andprinted matter on which the formula so delay the accomplishing of the end.
\'::13 given it was recommended that the The Agricultural Colle�e, .through theIII.'king of alfalfa "early in the spring three or four experIment stations,
bS Soon. as the fmst leav.es the ground" through its connection with two hundred
e done for the destruction of gr&sshop. or more co-operative demonstratingIJ�I' eggs. Acco.rding to the best authori- farmers, through the men connected withtil!';, the eggs are to be destroyed b1 the extension division, and through thefall disking Q,nd fall plowing and by thell' close touch it has at all times with agoeXposure to the cold of the winter. ricultural a1l'airs, deserves not only the1'IIl!se facts tend to show that the ento· credit but the respect amI the patronage�ological commission is behind the and the money to be ap'propriated for
lilles ill grasshopper control, even (Continued on Page Sixteen.)
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JdlGI8'1'.aJID naB8JDY CA'l'TLB.' C. '8.

Bart a: IJoII-. KIlaD. Ko. . 'I.

WIIi.L mmD GllO\.D._HOL8TEINJ B�
eal__ted at ,II per head whDe t_
IaR. Arao14. BraQ, .....hattan. rKaD. '

�R SALE -:-REGI8TJ!lRJjlp HOL8TshIr
.... Sm.lth'''' 'HqhM. . Topek.. ; KaL.
ateC" "I �.�-'

-

"

.... � i . ''''" h '. t
Fpa· 8A�,...,., ONliI .;�;';�y i BU�
eat p&ndaoft of Oxford'-'I:i� from hIP
� dam. ,3.8: Dimmick, Ba.el�, K&IIj.
RJIlGISTERim siDv!m· • .rONTIi8 - OLD
riley bull <:alf for lIale. Addrelili· A. a.
mJao.. Ste.rna.. KAla.

.
.

'

HOL8TBDr.. C.u.'V1iB, EITHliIJt 8JDi.
autlfUlb'· Iq&rked. '20.00 each" oratell;

algewood_ 1I'aim:, Whitewater, Wis., ..;

ABliIRDlilEN ANGUS BULLS,' iREGia!.
� hady .for 'llervice. Quality tile b&
SUre to pl_ K. H. Brown. Route 1, Bol-
ar, :Mo.

'

lI'OR SALlD-TWO CHOICB CO�G a
ear-oJd hlBh-crade HoJate1Ja' helf.., &114
ree COWII,,- ��_ comlQ_ traIi' to IIlII'Yll!e 'at
g1stlNd 'ouuiL W, B. - V_ Hor.. Ov'"
rook, Kaa. ,-

.

'

GOVlllRNMENT- I'AlUIlIRS WANTlID.
)lake 1126 monthl7. J'ree UvIQ qaarten.
Write Ozment, UF. 8t. 1.0111&

MEN WANTIID TO LliIARN ilABBJIR
,trade. Term not Umlted. Toolll free. Call
or write. Topeka Barber CoOePo In Xan·
_ A_, Topeka, lCan,

WANTED� ... ,ANI) )VOKlIN rOR
IVverJUllent position.. Examinations lIoon.

I conducted .ovel'nm.nt · ...�UODL· Trial,
ezamlnatlon' free. Write. Oamen� 44R. St.
Louis.

WANTED-AMBITIOUS :MEN FOR GOV.
ernment positions In railway mall and poet
olllce _rvlce, L..... IIQ. 8Jlort houra.
Write for catalog II. Staadard CorreapoD4·
ence School, Mlnneapolla, )(Jan.

PARCEL POST AND INCOlllB. TAX'
mean hundreds government jobs now· avail
able. ''Pull'' unnecella&ry. ,.6 to $1.1
month. Write Immediately for tree-llilt oj
poeltloD8 a",allable. FraDklta IDaUt1l�
Dept.' B82, Rochester, N. y,

.

.

:MAXB ... TO $60 WBEKLY SELLING
our ne.. ioo candle power gasoltae' table
and h--'· lamp; for homell, .tor.... halllro
churchM; DO wick, no chlmney, no manUe
troUble; _ta 1 cent per Dlght; exc1ua1",e
territory. We loan you sample. Sunshine
Batety Lamp Co." 1676 Factory Bldg., Kan
... CIt7. Ko.

HOL8TEIN CA'l"l'I01l �R' SALB. - II
.u.h·.l'&Cie 00_ �t are frellh and .prl.... ,

.C· .. y�Un.. _d tWOII; two r...,.teni4
ul s. Nice marked ealvell, eltller Iiilr. til,.
L. 'Enalgn, Cameron, MOo .

..

_. .

B.B8T 8TOCX I BYER OWNliID.--.A. Ji'BW
uel'DllllY co..... freah In Februal'7:' alIlo

LadY Tl'uepld. Price $1111.00. J'ioellh ao...
Belfer calf, m-gaUon, leIJt 1i.4. AlN ate..
olatelna. Write 3ack Hammel, 216 Adalllll,

Topelul, Xan. .

HORSES AND MULES

PlUDE ILLU8'l'RATED BOOX TlDLL8 OF
about aoo,oOl protected posltlonll In U. 8.
Bervlce. Tho_ncb of vacancies every year.
There Ie a bt. chance here for yon, IIIIre _d

:::To�bloVietu:�roT.e ::p��r=�L ::t
Kopklna, WuhlIl&'ton, D. C.

RBAL ,BSTATB.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, ·no matter where located. Parttcu1an
free. Real Estate' Salesman -Co., Dept. 'IT,
Lincoln, Neb.

J'OR 8ALB-SEVEN·BIGKTH8 PIilRCHlil.
ron stallloil, eom.lIl&' S,

.. .AlIIIt �e4 ',pralrlebay. BeqJ.' RQJ'IIt. PeabCi4J'. Xan.

TlialilB GOOD O. L c. KARCH BOARS

x'!:!a.a fe.. '�d. gUts. II. E. Smn..,. Perth.

saBTLAND PONIlilS "OR SALJI, IlARES,
olts and .eldta... aU .... and...... Write
our wanta. C. R. Clemmon8,-ColreyvWe, Xan.
FOR SALE -I'IVB PUllB-BRED AND

reptsred Plircheron stalUonll, from 1 to :I
y":l'11 old. W, E. Dulin. Route 1, Topeka,
Kan,

.

DlPROVBD 180,' NBAR CATHOLIC COL
lePo church and SllItera' lIObooL Write T. J.
Rtan,

.

st. Marys, ·Kan.

VIRGINIA FA.:Ril8�:KILD :CLnrA'l'JI,
loll&' growing .lIeason, abupdant .r.lnfall. Dr
Thos, W.'Jilvanll, OIn\lOnl ·Depot.· 'Va.

BARGAIN8 IN OKl.iA:Hinu. WHEAT
farms _d I'&Ilch... Le",el, deep, fertile
soU, tIIle water; great country. Write W
R., D. Bmlth, 4!X�Cou�ty. 'J;'reaaurer, Guymon,
Olda.· : . -."

FOUND - a20-ACRE
. HOMESTEAD IN

BetUed neighborhood; fine- farm land. no
sand hills. Cost you $200, filing feea _d
aiL 3. A. .Tracy, KIm.b�_lI, Neb,.

FOR SALE _. ONE THOROUGHBRED
PercheroD lltaUlon. , years Old; 1 Jack, Ii
eara old; 'jenneta. W, M. Dice, 'J.'ecum-
"h. KaD.. Ro�te .

!Ii.
.

DOGS.FOR QUICK' SALE -150 ACRES 1M
proved; black· rich'Boll; HO plowed;' 're big
fine ..hea.t· Included. ",000, terms. No
tradeS. Bolt 107, Elk City. Kan..

WANTED'- NICE WRIT. ESXIMO
pita PIiPpiell UDder eight weeD old. Brock
warll Keanelll, Baldwin, XaD.

FOR SALE - IF YOU WANT TO BUY
farm J&Jld, city property or merchandJse
direct trom the owners, send for our big
list of bargain.. Bent tree upon requent.
Real EIItate Salesman, Lincoln, Neb.

FOR GUARANTEED COON HOUNDS. 2.
ent lltamp gets prices from Rash Bros.,
CenlerYlJle, lCan.

.

TRBBS,.SBEDS AND PLANTS.
SEJilD CORN 8UITABLE FOR KANSAS

8011& John Dunlap, WUlIamsport, Ohio.
WINFIELD RJilLIABLE TREES. DIRECT

o planter at whol-.le jlrlces. !l'rult bookfree. Cooper &�Rogen, WinfIeld, Kan,
GOOD QUALITYWHIT. BLOOM SWEET

Clover seed for sale. Oeo. Bowman, Logan,Xan.

,11,UI 'BUYS 261 ACRES, 30 MILES
from Bulra!oj all level, rich black loam 11011
60 acre. �uabl. Umber: large orchard
bull41np worth ,11."0. Free list. C. 3
Ellis, Parmel'll Bank, Spr1J!.gvDle, N. Y.

OI'FICIAL BULLETIN8 RBLATING TO
the .....Icultural opportunities of Wlaconlll
may be had by adclrellalng Wisconsin State
Board of ImnllgraUon, Capitol 111, )(ad
Ison, WIll.

FOR SALB-160 acres; 100 acres In culU
vatlon, 16 In alfalfa, 10 creek bottom; abun
dance of water, fenced and cross-fenced
$3.7&0 cash, balance 6 years at 6 per cen
Tom Dutton, Portis, Kan.

TREES THAT THRIVE AND PAY, FROM
lIl'0wer to the planter at wholesale prices.19H Illustrated fruit book free.• Write to
day. Wichita Nursery, Box K, Wlchl�... Kan.

SWEET CLOVER SEED-THE TRUH
white blooming variety (Melllotus Alba).Write for free sample of new crop seed and
latest prices. Henry Field, Shenandoah, Is.

$12,000 BUYS 306 ACRES, 36 MILE
from Buffalo; rich black loam soil, 200 acre

level, 60 acres timber;
-

buildings wort
$7,000; Including 32 head cattle. team. tod
der, tools, Easy terms. C. J, Ellis, Farm
ers' Bank, Sprln«VUle, New York. SITUATION WANTBD.
WANTED-IMPROVED FARKS AN

wild lands. Best system for quick reault
Full partlculara and magaaine free. Don
pay big commissions. Western Sales Agenc
Minneapolis, Minn.

WANTED-A JOB ON A FARM BY THB

�tm,�' �.a married man. 3. F. Thomas,

TOBACCO.
RANCH-l,600 ACRES; SPLENDID Ltv

Ing water; 80 acres alfalfa land, 25 acres

altalta; 3 miles trom railroad station; 1,10
acrell IImooth. balance good pasture; tin
Shelter: IImall Improvements. $6,60 per acre.
Boyer, Scott, 1Can.

FOUR - YEAR - OLD CHEWING AND
smoking tobacc'o,' Send stamps for samples.W, L, Parks Tobacco Co,. Adams, Tenn,

TOBACCO':_ SEND $3.00 AND .GRT Itpounds. of flile Kentucky Chewing or Smok..
Ing Tob\f..cco. direct from the farm. C. Do
Easton, liIa.8ton, Ky, .

112 ACRES, 1i0 IN CULTIVATION: GOO
houae, talr barn, fine lake shore; 1100 bUUle
salable potatoes raised on four acres th
year; S miles to town. � mile school, main
road. David Wallace, Owner, TurUe Lak
Barron Co" Wis.

MISCELLANEOUS.
CLEANING, PRESSING, ,DYEING. WOR�guaranteed, Manhattan Cleaners, 609 Jack.

Bon, T�peka. _,

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIREC
. buyers, Don't pay commissions. Wrl
descrlbtag property, naming lowest price
We help buyers locate desirable proper
Free. American Investment ASS'lclatlon,
Palace Bldg" Minneapolis. Mlnn,

GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET DOING
$5,000 per month, Best town In Kansaa.
Cash or trade. Lock Box 71, Manhattan"
Xan.

EIGHT GRASS QUARTERS, ALL WA
ered by springs; abundance of water th
year; near State Agricultural College; som
bottom land and timber, close to two ra

roads; fine stOCk. Farm will sell In sing
quarters, $20 to $22 per acre, easy term
F, L, Newton. Clay Center. Kan.

KANSAS FARMER WANTS TEN COPIES
Volume 60, No. 61, dated:December 21, 1911.
Will pay 6 centll each tor the first ten cop.
les received. Address Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan.

WE PAY THE. FREIGHT AND SEND
you absolutely free a 6-lb, pair feather pU.
lows as an IntrodUction along with your
order enclosing ten dollara for our famollS
36-lb, feather bed. New feathers. Beat
ticking and equipped· with sanitary venU
lators, Satisfaction guaranteed. Delivery
guaranteed, Agents make biB money.
Turner & Cornwell, Dept. 91. Mempltis.
Tenn., or Dept, 91, Charlotte, N, C.

VIOLINS.
GOOD VIOLIN FOR SALE CHEAP, E

cellent toned. Could send on trial. Wr
1I11ss Bertha � Mardis. Route 6, Roseda
Kan.

TYPBWRITERS
HOGS.TYPEWRITERS. ALL 111 A K E S, A

prices. Guaran�eed same as new. WllI B
for trial, Crane & Co" Topeka, Kan, "46
years In business," Write for Catalog "G."

HA.MPSIURE HOGS FOR SALE, ALL
ages. Will Woodrutr, Kinsley, Ku.lIo
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Buy a ,Good ToolCabinet Now
Y.pu·,ll find Iota of repairing and odd job. to be done about the
'place'during the, coming winter. Buy aKeenKutterTool Cal)met
now anel be prepared for all�d� of work.

_

/fIINKtI'ffIR
�.", 'r"

quality i� famo�;.
-

'Jt ap'plln, to; aU �o�";,an'd cutlery
ev�ry article which bears 'the Keen Kutter trade mark.

_
Men should know how superior�be��n J{utterS�fet1.'Razors are to all-others. They bav. tliJ_�tural "bang'

that maltea shaving a simple and easy matter. .-

Alway. remember that the Keen Kutter trade mark '

guaranteea money ba,clt from your dealer if YOll are not
ablolutely satisfied.

"TA.R_lleetlon 0'0."11,,,R_""..
£0,.. Alt.r ,A. Pric. i. For�.n.·· -

'l'rade liar" Bollo�red. -II; 0. BlIIIIOB8.

,'��",�i,f.,:_':�- U_�_"_._t_'_�__d._�_e_�_
..

_W._d_W_
..

� .. �� __

'

-

-

.. '.', SIMMONS HARDWARE CO.. lac.
SL-Lo.. New YoI'k Phll.cIeJpIola, ToIedD

" MimI••po" SiouaCiq WICIUta
� _ ... - .

.t

, Healthr cows can use all their �igor to perform the
natura functions of production-and most back

_ward _cows can bemade lie�thy, by,. sensible treatment.
, 'KOW-KURE,-tlie grea� cow remecil', � a wonderful

- 'cure and preventive of
'

such cow diseases as Abor
tion, Retained Afterbirth and Barrenness' allO

.: '" cures Bunches" Milk Fever, Scouring, Red Water
"

'_�� Lo.t �ppetite. _

'

Kow-Kute is strictly' a medicine, not a "stock
fooct .. , It makes the cow thrive on Nature'l
food by toning up the digestive and genital

.

'" Qrgans., )�uy a�Q_qjt apd,llse according.to
'

�rections on your poor producers, Sold in SOc
and $1 package. by feed dealers and druggista

Write for our fiee publication "Cow Di.eases,"

DAIRY ASSOCIATION ;COMPANY
.........vlll.. Yt.

Use CI

Remington Typewriter
$5J!!»THREE MONTHS

FOR •.•.••••

WE WILL rent you an understroke
. model 6, 7 or 8 Remington Type

writer for One-Quarter of a year-THREE
MONTHs-for $5.00-the most advantag
eous rental terms ever,offered by the man
ufacturers.

AND if you wish to buy a machine at the end of this rental period, the
rental money already paid will be credited upon your purchase.

Visible Model No. 10 Rental Terms
One Month $3.00 Six Month. $15.00

Machine Catalolr and Supplies Booklet on Request

Remington Typ�writer Company
(Incorporated)

921 Grand Avenue
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI -

106 E •. Eighth St.
TOPEKA,KANSAS

I MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

,
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Here is an item from Hoard's Dairy..
man worthy of serious consideration:'
"The good dairy farmer has more points
of contact with all the different branches
of agriculture than any other man. He
is not only a producer of milk and but
ter· he is a manufacturer, 8'- merchant,
and a trader; he must know soils, breed
ing, crops, and machinery; hefs a con

servationist of the highest type, for he
not only practices diversified farming
but he also balances all of the various
diversities." Because the dairy farmer
is and does all these things is the rea

son that he is more prosperous as a

rule than those who follow other lines
of farming.

It would please KANSAS FARMER
much to have from those farm dairy.men
who are this winter feeding silage, a

brief statement as to their experiences
with such feed. Have you found that
a liberal milk flow is more easily ob
tained and maintained with silage as

the roughage ration than when corn fod
der, kafir or cane roughage has been
fed? What effect has the silage had on

the quantity of grain necessary to be
fed? What is the condition of the cows

in so far as flesh, condition of skin, etc.,
are concerned, as compared with former
feeding methods? What is the condi
tion of the young stock a� a result of
eating silage? What are the economies
of the silo, if any, as viewed by you Y

Several times dn this column has been
answered the question as to whether
or not corn silage in any way has an _.

undesirable effect on dairy cows, par
ticularly with reference to the matter
of causing loss of teeth or to the acid
eating out the stomach. The question
about 'this was put to Hoard's Dairy
man by the agricultural class of a Michi
gan school. The answer is authorita
tive and 'should have the effect of set

tling the question in the minds of all
who read this paragraph. The answer
is : "Corn silage in no way shortens
the lives of cattle. If anything, we be
lieve it has a tendency· to prolong life
as it is well known it is beneficial to
the animal. That· is, it helps to keep
the animal's digestion in good condi-
tion." ,

, it is conservatively estimated, we

think, that within the past ycar the
price of milk cows in this state has in
creased twenty-five per cent. 'The Ia
crease has been higher than this on

the best class of milkers. We have just
read a report of a sale or cows by Wil
liam Newlin of Reno County. The top
price was brought by a Holstein cow'
which sold for $155. Several others
brought $130. The average selling price
of twenty cows was $103.92. The cows

were grade Holsteins and Jerseys and
also some selected red cows. The herd
disposed of was what might be called a

good working dairy, the cows of which
had been selected for milk production.
Mr. Newlin disposed of his herd in order
to replace it with pure-bred Guernseys.
�ore than $2,000 of the $3,901.60 real
ized from the sale, was paid in cash.

Persistency in the dairy cow is her
most valuable asset. The cow which
milks ten to eleven months of the year

'

is most likely to give the largest re

turn for feed and labor. Persistent
milking is being developed by all breed
ers. The yearly official butter fat test
is responsible for this. In the Jerseys
the Sophie's Tormentors are noted for
persistence. This family of Jerseys
have been developed "eapeelally along
what might be called long distance milk
ing, and the achievements of the family
show how well persistence can be de
veloped. A two-year-old heifer on com

pleting her year's test, had produced
14,512 pounds of milk, 857 pounds 11
ounces of butter. A 2-year-old would
not be capable of producing such milk
and butter 1,18 this quantity except she
kept continually at it.

California is going into the dairy busi
ness with a vengeance. The dairy pro
ducts of that state have the past few
years been increasing tremendously.
Its agricultural school has in the last
four or five months sct out to bring
to it the best dairymen and dairy au

thorities of this country. It hus re-

cently secured F. W. Woll, who has been
with the Wisconsin Agricultural Col
lege for twenty-six consecutive years
and who has a world-wide reputation
as an agricultural. and dairy investiga.
tor. Professor W011 becomes head of
the Department of Animal Nutrition in
the Californla school. This means that
Professor Woll has become the man
who will prescribe for Californians the
best methods of animal feeding.

At the meeting of the Oregon Dairy.
men's Association one of the members
related how in one instance the testing
association had been of help to him.
In his herd was' a short-teated cow to
the milking of which the boys objected
strenuously. The cow was sold for $55
on the promise-to-pay 'plan. It was

necessary for the original owner to- take
back the cow. This he did, and in the
meantime he had joined the test aaso

elation and his entire herd was on test.
The much despised ahort-teated cow led
the herd the first month she was in it,
with a product valued at $30.51. When
her relative profit as compared with
other cows in the herd became known
there was not the same objection to the
short teats that there was formerly and
the owner was glad he had a chance
to get the cow back. On general prin
ciples we do not believe in a man fool
ing his time away milking 'a .short
teated, a hard milking, kicking cow, or

a cow having other bad habits, but if
one realizes that such 'cow is 'highly
profitable and may be the best .milker
10 the herd, the money income goes a

long way toward minimizing her faults.
The' fact is as we have stated' 'many
times in this column-that the so-ealled
drudgery and displeasure of milking
cows is to a great extent, if not wholly
overcome, 'by the realization of good
profits from the herd. In other words,
if the milker feels that he is being well
repaid for his labor and feed he is
pleased with his work.

Down east farmers are cutting alfalfa
hay with a silage cutter in order to save

mow space in storing. To be sure, the
down-east farmer has a much 'longer
and more severe winter to contend with
than we have in this country. So he
Ia compelled to place in his barn a largo
er proportion of the winter's feed than
iii necessary in Kansas. However, gen·
erally, the Kansas farmer has not yet
begun to realize the advantages through
saving of labor and other economies, ill
having his feed handy to the 'barn or

feed lot for winter use. The Kansas
farmer has so long been accustomed til

hitching a team to a wagon and driv
ing to the field for feed every morning,
including Sunday, that he thinks he
would be lost and have quite too much
of a "snap" if he were to arrange feed·
ing methods so as to make this daily
trip unnecessary. The men who have
silos and so have their roughage stored
adjacent to the barn for handy feeding,
are the men who have first come to
realize the convenience of having' feed
so stored. The introduction of the silo
into Kansas would have been well worth
while if viewed from no standpoint other
than that of convenience and labor-snv'
ing.. This feature of the silo will have
a tendency to bring all other faJ11l
feeds closer to the feed lot. The silo
and the new method of feeding will also
give the farm added charms from the
standpoint of the boy who has found
the facing of a storm and the dragging
of a load through the mud many dayS
of �he feeding season, an unpleasant ex
perrenee,
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On several occasions at' farmers' in·
stitutes the editor has been asked
Whether or not the mechanical milker
lias been perfected to the point that
�he 'painstaking farm dairyman can 1150

It successfully. We have replied tlilit
the mechanical milker is now so Iwr·
fected as to meet the requirements of
the careful dairyman. The milking 11111'

chine is iii comparatively new tilting,
The last �hree or four years it, !lllil
undergone Improvement and simphfJC:I
tion which has made it successful III

the hands of the farmer. However, \l'H

are of the opinion that as cows go ill

Kansas, its installation in a herd of I","
than twenty to twenty-five cows wouM
not be profitable. However, this wouM
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Thll �.ews press has contained several
notices recently relative to loss of hu
man life by attacks of dairy-bred bulls.
This' brings' up the' question as to
whether or not bulls of dairy breeding
are more inclined to viciousness than
are those of beef breeding. In fact this'
question ;Vas discussed by' the editor in
response to an inquiry at a farmers' in
stitute recently attended., It is our

judgment' that males of dairy breeding
are much more so inclined than males
of beef breeding. It must be remem

bered that the dairy bred male is of
nervous temperament. His breeding
makes him so. The nervous tempera
ment, bear in mind, is not a tempera
ment indicating �eater nervousness, as .

we understand It in people, but de
scribes that temperament which is sym
bolical of activity, energy and ambition.
Beef bred males are of what is known
in humans ",as the lymphatic tempera
ment, being symbolical of sluggisness,
slow moving raud lack of ambition along
lines 'of physical activity. These are

the -!.eatures which distinguish the ner

vous temperament from the lymphatic
temperament in human beings. Humans
thin' "and" angular in type are typical of
nervous temperament. Those flesh,
and heavy are typical of the lymphatiC
temperament. This difference in tem
perament does not necessarily imply
that all dairy bred males are vicious and
unsafe, However, it does account for a
much lar�er percentage of them being
80 than In the case of males of beef
breeds. Therefore, in the' case of the.
dairy bred male this viciousness is a.
matter of breeding, However, the male
of dair.y breeds should be carefully han
dled to avoid the development of vicious
ness. The herdsman should make a

friend of the male. The male should be
taught' to know that the herdsman is
his friend. He should be more fre
quently handled with a friendly stroke
than with the pitch-fork. The herds
man should, of course, be firm with him
at ali times, �iving' the male to under
stand that his herdsman is boss. It
is our observation that the male can

not be ruled by fear. He can fight and
lie knows it and he will fight· if neces

sary. His horns should be removed, and
while taking them off in calfhood will ,

result in leaving a head of more shape
ly form and of greater beauty, we do
believe that dehorning at the age of
twelve to eighteen months has a good
effect on him. It has a tendency to
take the fight out of him and show him
that tbere are other controlling powers
besides himself. Nevertheless, the male
should

.. be handled cautiously. Persons
about him should at all times be on

their guard. Every such animal should
have a ring in his nose. If he is in
clined to be unruly and has the freedom
of the pasture, a chain or rope dragging
in the ring will have a taming effect
and will often' prevent injury in case
he should give chase. The practice,
however, of allowing the dairy bred male
the freedom of the pasture and feed' lot
is not a wise one for reasons other than
that of danger to human life.

Milk That Wouldn't Sour.
J. A. Spears of Clinton County, Ohio,

started 25 years ago with two cows to
build up a herd of dairy cattle. Now
he has 53 head of selected milk cows
and many head of promising young
stock coming on. While he has been
hUilding up his herd, Mr. Spears has
also done everything possible to make
conditions sanitary in and around his
stables and other places where the milk
has to be handled. How well he suc

ceeded is brought out in a story of the
loss of one of his customers. By milk
lllg through cotton and cheese cloth Mr.
Spears has been able to keep milk sweet
for 17 days in an ordinary aprlng-houaa
without the use of any ice or preserva
tives. A customer, who lived In one of

Decem}ler 13, 1913
., - ,� .

de�d upon the aharacter of the cows.
.

On the,_other hand, itJi:lUd be entirely
fealilble-uPon the ina.' � of & milk� ,

er to increase the herd' to 'auah sU:e as

would make the " invest�"nt one ot
economy. We have recently read a

statemen. I�m a Pennsylvania dairy
man to the' .dact that the mechanic&l
milker is the solution of the problem-'
"more mUk at less cost." HI! . BaY!' that
after having visited many farmers who
use the maclline; these farmeril' say that
the machine excels hand-milking and
that the time and labor saved is a tre
mendously important item as viewed.by
the users. It would appear that there
is no good reason why the milking ma

chine sllould not find ita way on to those
farms in Kansas on which dairying has
become one of the leading industries
and there are many such. It is our

judgment that the mechanical milker
wilf in this state eventually become as

much of a boon to improved and in
creased dairying as has been the hand
separator.
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KANSAS FARMER
tbe nl!arby towns, wanting to' use lome

sour milk: for culinary .�e" set ..
bottle of aUk from WI' diLiey'!' outside'
her ice cheat" thinking� "·that t� would
lOur

_ Ol.tlr, --Jlljrht,. When she, .t9und in
the momin2 that the milk was no� sour,
she took llr. Spears to task for uaing
preservatives,. remarking that she was

aeoustomed to getting pure milk, the
Jqnd that would sour over nilht. .As
the reault of the episode, she refused to
buy further of him because she firmlY'
believed he was producing impure niil][,
In reality, he was producing milk of
such high grade that it would not sour
even under unfavorable conditions in
such a short period as one or two days.
Clean milk with no bacteria contained

therein and so bottled that bacteria can

not find its way into the milk, will not .

sour readily. .

'I f:
I'

Weather Forecast lor 191t.
Crane & Company, of Topeka, Kansas,

are celebrating their forty-fifth anni
versary in business in Kansas, by fur
nishing their friends and customers with
C. C. Blake's Weather Forecast for 1914,
free, except postage. Mr. Geo. W.
Crane, who was the head of· this firm'
for forty-five years, up to the time of
his death in January of this year,
watched and checked the forecasts of
Mr. Blake for the past twenty-five
years, and found them to be accurate·
and reliable. Mr. Blake predicted the
dry, weather of 1913 more than a year
in advance, and said that the drouth of
1913 would be longer and more severe

than those of 1911 and 1912. He pre
dicts that the winter of 1913-14 will
be an exceptionally good one for winter
wheat" ,and gives a great deal of other
valuable data regarding the coming
year, which is going to be an exception
ally erratic one, and dangerous for the
farmer, according to his prognosti(la
tions.
Any subscriber of KANSAS FABlD:B

will be forwarded a copy of this fore
cast by writing to Crane & Company,
Advertising Department, enclosing & 20
postage stamp.

--------

STOCK SHOW GREAT SUCCESS

(Continued from Page Seven.)
which is to represent the school in this
great judging contest taking place each

year in Chicago. The honor of repre
senting the college in such a contest as
this has come to be as great as that of
playing on the football team. Through
the whole college career it serves as a

stimulus to better work, and the stu
dent who finally makes the team has

.

wonderful opportunities for broadening
his views on live stock subjects., The
Kansas team has never yet been able to
win the first place in this contest.
While they have a number of times been
close up to the top, they have yet to
look forward to the winning of the
trophy. With the example before them
of the Texas students who won this
year's contest, the animal husbandry
boys of the great Kansas school should
redouble their efforts to secure the pre
mier honors at the next show.
The boys from Texas who won first

place this year have had little encour

agement af home. Even the directors
of their institution have tried to discour

age them in their efforts to get together
a team and prepare for this great con

test. Prof. John C. Burns, who coached
the Texas team this year, has won this
great victory through his fersistency.He was himself a member 0 the Texas
team in 1904 and has coached their
teams for the past five years.
Texas this year not only stands first

as a team, but it contains the first and
second high men, W. N. Reid and Fred
Hoepfer. Frank Beal, a member of the
Indiana team, won third in the contest,.
Texas winning first. This was the first
time a team from the Indiana school
has been entered. This team was only.
one point behind Missouri, which won

second place in the contest. The Kan
sas .Agricultural College was repre
sented by the following men: Fred Dun
lap, J. M. Goodman, Walter Hepler,
.Archie Kiser, Roy Kiser and Frank
Kramer. They were coached by Dr. C.
W. McCampbell, who accompanied them.
The highest place taken by the Kansas
team was in the judging of cattle, where
they stood third. Immediately preceding
the contest the Kansas boys made a tour
in which they visited a number of lead
ing stock farms of the corn belt states.
Even though they failed to reach the top
in the contest, the opportunities for
studying live stock methods at the vari
ous places visited will be of incalculable
value to them in their future work.

Though the ground is wet out doors,
the inside of the poultry house should
be perfectly dry and free from damp
ness. Scatter the coal ashes in the

ho�ses and it will help to dry up the
mOist
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Let Me Have YourWuted Houn!

Study at Home' Courses
...With Kan�as Agriculm.31' CoUege.
BEAnINg COURSES

.

EXTENSIO�. COURSES
. Stock feeding, SoUs,' Dairying, Ponltry , Animal' :Breeding, Concrete Construe-
'fe�dlng, . Corn. Hog raising; Alfalfa, and tlon, �utciniob!les, Sewing, Cookery,
twenty others. . Plumbing, Farm Buildings. Farm Ha-

"'OLLEOE -nDEDIT CO"'""""" chlnery. Gasollne'Englne .. H!.ghway Con-
V "... ..._....,.. structlon, Landscape Gardening. Shop

History ot Education, Poultry. Man- Mathematics, Steam Bollerifand Engines,
agem.�nt, Algebra, Rural . Sociology, Steam Traction Engines, Stock Feeding,
Farm Crops. Fruit Growing, Geometry.. . Pattern Making, Farm Blacksmithing,
Vegetable Gardening and twenty others.

<

Farm Mechanics and & dOllen otbera,
. ..

Address (or further information,
JOHN C.WERNER, Director Correspondence Study, �x E, Manhattan

TRAPPERS
Send for our special price list

'before making shipments, to any
one. Our prices will Increase your
-

fur Income this season.
,You don't guen about
your prices when get
ting ours, but get the
highest always. When

. :�!P��cfd�:m":.sn",o';,r��I�
We guarantee entire !llLUsfaction and quick
returns, pay express changes, and when so

requested hold sblpments separate tor your
approval of returns, .

FBED WHITE, The Kauu Fur Man.
BelOit. Kana... .

Honeet welghta, hlgheet prices, anei .flo
comml.. lon, . Your check llent Hme day
.hlpment .I'I'IY� THle compan)' haa been
hlghe.t In 'favor for· 45 :ye..... Ship .tocl.:y
or write for free price Uet .nd t.g"

Us. C...SMITI HIDE 10M...Y
121 THIBD 8'1' TOPEKA, KAN.

Wleblta. 8&. J_.,b; JepUa, 0...........

I Guarantee to Do the Finest Custom
Coat and Robe Work in the-West.

i
One tblng, I bold my trade, and I

could not do so If I did not do their
work on tbe square. My trade Is In
creasing by recommendatlone of
pleased customers. Write tor my
price I18t-lt will suit you. We do
not spilt the hide, but dress en-

tirely by hand, ,

DENBY HOLM, Prop. LINCOLN TANNERY
ell Q Street . Llneoln. Neb....ka

SPOT CASH FOR FURS

TRAPPERS:: :::.

If
And pay bJlrhnt prlc:ea for Ceo..
NI", ...... ,___ N ......
and aU other '8ft, allll
GIaM_ Best faeilltiea inAmerica.
Send for Free Price Ust and ShiQ
plngT.... No commission charged,

......�"'.-=� ...
·!!I�r.lRSI

Don't ship an""", ton till,.,..

""'B
Our_BUIIet..�....b�

��::.r!'Lf..... '#8-=:' .

CommIa.IoDII. Write tocJa:y fw Fri8l':.Uetiu. It will I1q :rOQ bilr,
.IATIOIIAL fUR AIID WOOL CO.,

»ut. 181 lilt. LIIw., Xo.
.

A.k your dealer•. for brand.
of good. advertilecl iD KAN·
SAS FARMER.
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ARKANSAS VALLEY HAY AND STOCK RANCH
170 ACRES In fine alfalfa, sweet clover and prairie hay. All well fenced, house of

'I' rooms, bearing fruit trees; nice grove, 8 miles townl 7 miles county seat and Division
Ranch joins free range. Price, ,60 per a, Can furn sh good title and terms. 60/0 Int.

Owner must retire on account of old age. Also have a few quarters smooth raw land
real cheap. Commission to agents. Write today. BOX 451, SYRACUSE, ,KANSAS.

Book of 1,000 Farms, etc., everywhere,
for 8Itchange. Graham Bros., Jill Dorado, KB.

••_.�__lth.uB=JllsChange book.
i ......:.:I�;'1ree, ';JI� A:QEN(lY,
,

- ..-......; .....

Cl:OlJD CO.UWi!l'.:1LMIDi
lOO-acre well Improved farm for sale.
W. C. WHIPP a CO., Concordia, Kan.

ADlIDNI8TRATOR'S SALE_ - 640 acres,
good wheat, corn and alfalfa land: two sets

��J�gro::3'es':,���r: ��ra�ag::lt:::�e'1ih:�:�
CO'l Neb. Price, $100 lIer acre. Must be
sola. Address Wm. Gallant, Hebron, Neb.

GOOD HOMESTEAD, 820 acres, 6 miles
from railroad town; good water, fine cli
mate, no blizzards or cyclones. Adjoining
lands, deeded, worth $10 to $12 per acre.

Must sell at sacrifice.
nBOX 58, McIntolb, New Me co.

FARMER INVESTOR.-I have In Arkan
lias, Missouri and Oklahoma, farms of all
IIlzes and prices. I have the choice of Ben
ton Co., Ark., fruit f&l'ms. Write for prices

a�1.\��k The Land·MaD, row..e, Ark.

BEST SPOT IN THE OZABKS of South
Missouri. Farms for sale and exchange.
Any size farm you want, very low price.
Good stock and dairy country. For Infor
mation address
J. I. WILLHl'rE, Tyrone, TexlIB Co.. Mo.

ALFALFA FABM BABGAIN.
110 acres best river' bottom land, only 3

miles of Emporia; well Improved, 40 acres

fine alfalfa. Price, $100 per acre. Always
have a bargain. Write me what you want
In first letter.

FRED J. WEGLEY, Emporia, Kansaa.

OKLAHOMA
ALFALFA, WHEAT, COTTON LAND.
180 Acres, well Improved, 60 acres fine al

falfa land, close to school, 3 miles county
seat. Price, $8,000. 160 unimproved grass
land, $2,000. 80 acres, 3 miles county seat,
80 In wheat; price land and crop, $3....200;
terms. Robert L. Kine, Owner, CordeU, ukla.

CALIFORNIA LANDS.
ALFALFA LANDS-ANTELOPE VAL

LEY, only 70 miles from Los Angeles, on

B. P. R. R., 40 to 640 acre tracts, $tp to

,,6 per acre. Ten 'years' time. One-tenth
cash. Ask for pamphlet. Please mention

thjjo��fI'�RN PACIFIC LAND AGENCY.
410 Gl'088e Bldg., Loa a.eI8ll.

HOME ADJOINING TOWN.
240 acres, 6-room

.

house, plumbed for gaa:
good barn: 140 acres In cultivation, 40 acres

alfalfa, balance meadow and ,pasture; nato'
ural gas' on. farm; ,royalty, $300 per. year.
Price, $1,000: one-half cash, balance 6 years
at 0 per cent. Also other farm. for sale In
corn, g�S and 011 belt of N. E. Oklahoma.

J, A:, NETTACK, Nowata, Oklahoma.

Fine 'Butler County, Kan., Stock Farms,
880 'acres, 4 miles from county seat: 100'

acres first-class first bottom and 100 acres

finest smooth deep soil second bottom In
cultivation alld alfalfa: good Improvements,
tlmber, abundance water, 160 acres pasture.
Price, ,$20,000. No trade.
loo.acres, five miles county seat; 70 acres

flnest'-bottom and second bottom, 40 acres

fine alfalfa, 70 acres best alfalfa soil, 40
acres wheat, abundance water, timber,
highly Improved, beautiful home. Price,

$1¥��Oab�� !�:d�wo of the best far� prop-
ositions In Southern Kansas for· the money,
no exception. V. A. Osburn, El "o�o, Kan.

A DICKINSON COUNTY BABGAlN.
Eighty acres'al1 smooth land, fine black

loam, can plow every foot of It. Large B
room .houee, well finished: cellar, cistern,
well and mill: good barn, plenty large: caw

barn separate, some orchard.. This Is for
sale at a bargain. Inquire of
"riney, Pautz a Danford, Abilene, ;&:_.as.

180 ACRES,· 1% miles of fine city of
2,000: high school etc., best wheat, corn,
alfalfa land In world: 80 a. In wheat
now and you ought to see It, balance In
best of timber. Produced better than 40
bu. w.heat per a. 1913. In center of 011-
gas belt. Unleased, can tease any time.
for cash rental and share. No Incum
brance. Will sell at once, $60 a., and is
worth $100. Come and' see-you will'
buy. Terms,

LOCK BOX 928, Fredonia, KanB&ll.

Com Farm
Only $50 p�r Acre

Sixty bu. corn, 60 bu. oats, and one to two
tons cowpea hay or one bale of long staple
cotton $75 to the acre, without fertilizer:.
that's, the kind of land· this Is: rich, deep,
alluvial soli, very evenly distributed: annual
rainfall of over 50 Inches and 220-day �row
Ing season allows two and three crops yearly,..
on same land: 175 acres under cutttvatton In
corn, oats, cowpeas and' cotton; 72 acres

timber used as pasturevcan b.e'·easlly, Inex
pensively cleared: -7-�oom house, ever-flow
Ing artesian well, 4 tenant holls'es, barn, etc.;
only 5 miles to City, good road." See. photo.
taken Sept. 1 of 12-ft. corn . and cowpeas
growing on this farm on land where 60 bu.
oats to the' acre were harvested June 1 with
full description of' It and many others In
this wonderful three-crops-a-year-wlthout
fertllIzer-coun'try In: "The Richest Farm
Lands In the 'World," just out.. Write today
for your frE!e copy. ·E,. A. Strout Fai'm
Agency, St...tlon 8077, .1.2 So; 'Maln St .., Mem
phis, Tenn. ..

": •
-.

'FIELD 'NOTES
Bronze Tom8�

Mrs: GUE Sigmund, of Selden, Kan., has
for sale about 20. very' choice pure-bred I

Bronze turkey toms. They are heavy-boned
and will be priced reasouably. Mention
Kansas Farmer.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

Where Irrlptlon IrrIgates. No. 164-40
acres. Nearly all In alfalfa. Paid up water
·r.lght, perpetual; 6 miles from Farmington,
'6 .. 6.00, Terms.. .Also have maDY fatms for
exchange. Write and. send list. The Farm
Ington Land a Investm�t Co., F_m.ton,
New Menco,

.

820 ACBES sood local bottom-iand on Re
publican River, No sand. No overflow. All
good alfalfa land: all fenced: 66 acres
broken out: never failing spring; water
crosses one corner. Three miles from town.
$10.00 'per acre. BROWN LAND a LOAN
COMPANY, Superior, Nebraska. .

L0 O· K 200 ACRES,' ",000,
. $1,200 cash, terms to

suit buyer on bal
ance. We sell or trade lands or anything
anywhere. ..AlIk Klrwiln a Lalrd a!lout it,',
West Plains, Howell Co., Mo.

1,040 AClBE8, all prairie pasture, this
county, 6 miles from good railroad town;
under good fence; abundance water; 300 a,

tillable: will pasture 800 steers 9 months
without feed. Cheapest pasture proposition
we ever ollered, ,,2.60 per acre. Good
terms.
Soutbem Bealty Co., McAlester, Oklaboma.

FOR $ALE
1100 Acres of unimproved prairie pasture

and hay land, 40 acres of which Is smooth
mow land: 160 acres rough prairie pasture
land, about 100 acres of It could be mowed:
spring water. Priced right. Terms reason.
able If Bold soon. No trades.

W, L. WABE, GABNETT"KANSAS.

Cl
400 Acres, 3 miles from

ose to lola, county seat of Allen

C S
County, Kansas. Good 6-

ounty eat room house, barn and other
outbuildings: grove and or

chard: on rock road, ·telephone line and R. F.
D.: 280 acres under plow: 80 acres fine mea

dow, 40 a, pasture. All choice land. Will
raise alfalfa and other paying crops. Splen
did neighborhood. For quick sale, '50 per
acre. $5,000 'cash, balance easy terms. In
vestlgate. It Is a snap. Address owner,
M. MILLED, Petrolia, ADen County, Kane...

WISCONSIN
GOOD 'FABM LAND ClIlEAP.
Write for full particulars,

SHELDON LAND CO., Eau ClIIke, Wis.

HERE IS A SNAP
8110 Acres finest land In county. Smooth

and level, iI% miles to church, post omce,
railroad and three elevators; 8 miles from
county seat, Good barn, granary, well and
wind m,lll; com,fo,rtable house,

.
Prlc.e, only

UO ·an acre: ·mortgage '8,0.00. can b.e carried
4 years at 7 per .cent.. The· place has 200
acres of fineat wheat In the country.

H. B, BELL LAND COMPANY,
Room 5 Commerce Building. Phone II.

Dod..e City. Kansas.

POR QUICK SALE, f35,OO PEB ACBE.
1I00-Acre Improved farm In Vernon Co.,

Missouri. Well located, goed land; 7-room
house, good barn and other outbuildings:
nice grove and orchard: ! mile to Inland
town, 6 miles to good railroad town. .'I,�OO
cash, balance easy terms. If you are look
Ing for a big bargain and fine home, Investi
gate at once. Address owner,

M, !'lILLER, Pet..olla, Kansr'
. FARM LANDS FOR SALE
CHOICE FRUIT and poultry ranches tor
sale In western states and British Colum

bia-any � size from 5 acres up-monthly,
yearly or all cash payments. No Irrlgatlon
needed. Price $50 to $150 per acre. Actual
government reports show that ranchers
making from $400 to $2,000 'per bearing acre.

Come and see. I have sold to over 600 people,
In eighteen months-send for the Kootenay
MagaZine-price 50 cents, but free to readers
of this paper If you state your natlonall.ty,
amount you have to Invest and one refer
ence. Beautiful mountain lake 85 miles long
-never freezes-no rainy. season, no crop
killing frosts. No severe storms, drouths
or cyclones. Plenty of work In mills, mines
and on ranches for laboring men. Wages
the best. I live there myself. Write me

personally. Fred L. Harris, President In
ternational Fruit & Farm Lands co., (Inc.
$500,000), MinneapOliS, Minn.

Topeka Business College,
118 yean of continued success.
Graduates In every state In the

U. S. Most up-to-date school In
the West. We get you the position,

Write today for catalog.
111-118-115-117 E. 8tb St., Topeka, Kaneaa,

GoOd Jobs
Guaranteed.
(Jatalog
Free,

FIELD- NOTBS
Jacks and· J_ts.

·Wlth this Issue Pl\1l ,Walker, of Moline,
Kan., renews his .card, offering to the pub
lic a few tried jacks from. two to six years
old,' also a .few good . jennets. For more

than'15 years. Mr. Walker has run this ad
In Kansas Far.mer, and each year he reporte
good sales and· renews his advertisement.
Mr, Walker Is one of ·the oldest jack breed-'
ers In the business and has always made
his guarantee good, Mr. Wp,lker :llas,.s�rve.d.

Rain Chart prepared by T. N. Jennings from reports collected by theWeatherBureau.
UNITED STATES WEATHER OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

Allen-Good rains replenished stock ponds
and streams.
Anderson-Plenty of stock water for win

ter. Streams all runntng,
Barber-Ground well soaked.
Barton-Plenty of rain. Wheat In good

condition,
Butler-Ground thoroughly soaked. Wheat

and pastures benefited.
'

Doniphan-Bluegrass making fine growth,
Decatur-Weather favorable to late sown

wheat. Creeks running strong. Roads In
bad condition. Overland mall delayed.
Ellis-Plenty of rain, Ground well soaked.
Elk-Plenty of rain. Streams all running,

Feed spoiling badly.
Greenwood-Rain. Plenty of stock water.

Wheat and alfafa fine. Too wet to pasture.
Small streams running bank full.
Jackson-Early wheat jointing. Alfalfa

and pastures fine. Dandelions, violets and
chickweed In bloom.

'

Jefferson - Heavy rains favorable for
wheat. Fodder In fields damaged.
Jewell-Fine rains a benefit to wheat.
Johnson-Good rains. Plenty of water,

Wheat and grass doing fine,
Kearney-Rains. Weather favorable for

wheat. Stock doing well.
Lane-Heavy rains.
Linn-Ground thoroughly soaked. Wheat

dO:::-rl:��I����dSwt::k.we�!:sr...�t��e.dam-
aging wheat.

Rainfall Over Kansas,

Marshall-Rain.
McPherson - RaIn. Wheat 40lng fine.

making good pasture.
Norton-Wheat doing welL Ground well

soaked. Hard weather OD stock. Cold
rain.

. Nemaha - Wheat and bluegrass growlnc
like spring. Ground thoroughly soaked.
Ottawa-Weather fine for wheat. Too

wet to pasture. Wild flowers blooming.
Phillips - Heavy ralnll. Ground thor-

oughly soaked. Roads almost Impassable.
Pottawatomle-Wheat and craIB looklns

fine. Ground soaked.
Republic-Lots of rain. Wheat and al

falfa growing fine, Fields too wet to pas
ture.
Rlce.,-Weather conditions very favorable

for wheat.
Saline-Rains during the week.
Seward-Wheat never better at this sea

son.

Sedgwick-Heavy ralnll.
Scott-Ground well soaked. Wheat pros

pects never better.
. Sheridan-Wheat growing flne sInce the
rains. Plenty of moisture to C&l'ry wbeat
through the winter.
Smith-Rain great benefit to wbeat.
Stevens - Plenty of rain. Wheat dOing

fine.
Sumner-Lots of rain. Streams ronnlng.

Everything growing fine.
Washlngton-Ground thoroughly soaked.
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as county commlsslon't.r of Elk County sev

eral terms and Is rated as one of the most
reliable men In Kansas. A farmer or

.

breeder can make no mistake In dealing
with Phil Walker at Moline, Kansas. Write
him your wants and mention Kansas
Farmer.

The Cook farms, of Lexington, Ky., for
merly owned and managed by· J. F. Cook,
,have recently been consolidated with the
Cloverdale farm of the same place. H. F.
Brown Is the proprietor of this farm. This
consolidated firm will hereafter' be known
as the Kentucky. Jack and Percheron Farm,
Cooti: 8i Brown, proprfetora, 'These two
breeders are well known to Kansas Farmer

I �::,r��i�S'j:�:s, t����h��o�e��a�fo�!�-�nr��
or eaddlers, should write them for prices
and 'descriptions. Look up their card, which
starts. In' this Issue. Kindly mention Kan
sas Farmer w�en: writing.

Ned Price Writes.
Col. N. B. Price, our advertiser located at

Mankato, Ka.n., reports' the recent sale of
five Duroc Jersey boars through his adver
tlslng In Kansas Farmer. Colonel Price says
he will have a great lot of tried sows and
gilts for his January 30 sale. This herd
was established with breeding animals from
the best herds of several states. Few breed
ers have topped as many sales as has Mr.
Price. Remember this sale, January 30, at
Mankato, followed by the A. M..Rlnehart &
Son sale at Smith Center, Kan., on the day
following.

Stryker Sells Percherons.
H. C. Stryker of Rising City, Neb., Is

offering for sale his whole herd of Perche
rons. Mr. Stryker has established quite a.

record with his horses In the show ring.
They are a.1I line bred Brllliants. In the
open class at the Nebraska State Fair his
mare, Lulu, received second premium. and
the mare, Fancy, fourth. In the strictly
American class these two mares won first
and second, Lulu winning 'the gold and
Fancy the sliver medal offered by the Per
cberon: Society of America. On produce of
mare bred and owned by exhibitor, Mr.
Stryker won third place, and on the Amer
Ican-bred colts under one year won second
and third place. In the American Perche
ron class these same col ts were again
awarded their second and third places. The
showing in the American classes at Lincoln
was especially strong this year, and these
winnings made by Mr. Stryker speak
highly for the horses he Is offering for sale.
The stallions In the olterlng have all been
examined by the State Stallion Registration

Board of Nebraska and passed as sound.
Those Interested In securing high-class Per
cherons should consult Mr. Btryker�s ad,
which appears In this Issue. KIndly men
·tlon Kansas Farmer.

Edmunds & Young, Council Grove, Kan.,
write us that they have just received a

¥�:�. s���� se��cl!gl"a��nb��:t:t ��: :o�";.
themselves, directly from the farmers breed
Ing them, and thus know just what they
have to offer. They are young cows.
mostly springers, and are all bred to regis
tered bulls. All have .recently passed the
tuberculin test. Those In need of good
dairy cows would do well to Investlgate the
offering made by this firm. Kindly men
tion Kansas Farmer when writing.

Foley Reports Good Sales.
J. F. Foley, big-type Poland China adver

tiser at Oronoque, out In Norton -County,
Kansas, reports that this has been the best
fall for seiling stock he has ever known
stnce he has been engaged In -the business.
He Is nearly sold out on boars and has sold
out so close on gilts that he will not be able
to hold his winter bred sow sale. Mr. Foley
has shipped to 'Mlssourl, Texas and .Colo
rado, but the bulk of sales has been to
Kansas breeders. Since this letter was
written our Mr. Johnson has visited Mr.
Foley and report's the herd In excellent con
dition. A choice boar 'has been reserved
out of the famous Big Ben litter. This fel
low has been named The Giant, and 'prom
Ises to develop Into a great sire. His dam
was F's Giantess, a very noted Iowa sow.
Mr. Foley offers five spring boars and ..

limited number of bred gilts and bred sows.
Write him, and mentlon Kansas Farmer.

1\lunsell Changes Date.
E. G. Munsell, the wide awake proprietor

of Qulvera Place Duroc Jersey Farm, has
changed his bred sow sale date from Feb
ruary 7 to March 7. It Is Mr. Munsell'S
Idea that the farmers and breeders would
much rather buy bred sows nearer the sea

son when there Is plenty of alfalfa pasture
and thereby save feed and have better lucl<
saving the pigs. Mr. Munsell Is one of the
foremost breeders In his part of the state.
He has been a good buyer at the leading
sales and his coming bred sow sale will be
full of attractions. He Is one of the fellowS
that never quits on account of a short drY
spell or cheap hogs. He Is In hog breeding
as a life-time business, and his dealings nr�
��'da�v�,e�n wtl�rln�q'ftt�· ab���� ggJ'�r g��d
gilt, mention Kansas Farmer.
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,When a frying basket is not used, the
oysters should be taken from the ho�

.

lard with a perforated skimmer.

There is contagion in a '�weep aJld
beautiful character, for health is eon
tageous as well as disease. We are all
the time giving to others either, whole
some or unwholesome moods-poisoning
their il.t�osphe.re with .. 49ubt a!l�,' lI.us
picion, or clearmg it with good cheer.
Phillips Brooks.

-_-----------

And it Was.
A teacher recently received the fol

lowing from the mother of an absent
pupil: '.

"Dere mam: please eggscuse Willy.
He didn't have but one patr of pants an'
I 'kep him home to wash them and 'Mrs.
O'toole's goat come and et them off the
line and that awt to be eggscuse enu1l',
goodness nose. Yours with respeck,-
MBs; B."

.

hard ball take it",from the fire., Beat
stiff the whites of two\�g�, ana when
the ,yrup has stopped bubbling-pour it
on these and beat·,wen. When it begins
to stiffen, flawr it with one teaspoonful
of vanilla and add a cupful 'of chopped
nut kernels-hickory, pecan or English
walnuta, Drop on paper or turn into a.

greased pan.! and mar-k off in squares.
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

.

Plutarch on Slit Skirt.
We must 'reread-Plutarch. We must

reread some of the other so-called elas
sicll-6nd not' for antiquity's sake,
either.· . Thomas Owen, of Topeka, in
forms us (on tbe stationery of KANSAS
FABHEB

. advertising department) that
we are eenturles out in sayi.ng the slit.
skirt is only' 1,200 Yllll.rS old, Bpeaklng
of Lycurgus the Lawgiver and his times,
Plutarch relates (so wr�te� !.l.r, OWen) :

·
"The akirts of the h,Bbit" w·hich; the:

virgins wore were not sewed to the bot-
.

'tom, but opened at tbe sides as they
walked, and discovered tbe thigb, as

Sophocles very pll!oinly wrote; .

.. 'Stlll In. the light dress struts Hermione.
W.hose opening folds display the naked

. thigh.''' , .'

· This passage of .Plutareh is well worth
looking up for more .than details of cos
tume-800 or.. 900, years before the
Cbristian era. YOlJ' may read. theJ:e of
the complaint,made; that women -in those
times. were -too- bold, too: masculine," too
prone to make themselves mistresses of
tbe houses they. inhabited; and even

"tbey ·wanted a' share in the affairs of
state." Aristophanes satirized feminism
in a comedy tbat is now 23 centuries old
-and still acted! If you have time to
do only, "timely" reading, you would
better cut out the periodicals and ,read
the Greeks. To them. we .9we ,(:Wl'ote
Wilde) "whatever is modern in

.

our

life"-:-including the slit skirt.-Collier's
Weekly. ,

History of Soap.
Soap in the form of vegetable 'ashes

mixed with grease appears to �ave been
in vogue among ancient Egyptians, and
that the mineral alkali made by the
people in Pliny's time was composed of

.

the ashes of plants seems pretty certain.
A similar alkali was used by the He- .

brews. '

·

There was trouble in the soap busi
ness as far back as the reighn of OJiarles
I., when the king, in consideration. of

HOME-CIRCLE

"Will Mr. Christmas See1"
I gwine 'long, so 01' an' po':_
Ez po' ez po' kin be;
I nailed de number on my do'
Will Mister Chris'mus see!

Dese freedom days he pass me by
He projick fur an' free;

But now I nail my number higb:
Will Mister Ohrls'mus , .Ilee Y

I reckon why he Ipi�s de place
He busy ez kin be;.. .

But w'en my number show his face
Will Mister Chris'mus see Y

""':'Atlanta ·Constitution.

Parsley may be kept frflsh for several
days, :by putting it ID a fruit jar and
serewing-the lid on tight.. Keep the jar
in'a cool place.

'

Whep.;:puttin� away your bathing cap,
sprinkle it Inside and. out with toilet,

powder, using plenty of powder. This
will prevent it from sticking together
and rotting before you are ready to use

it again.
Before ironing flannels take care to

have them thoroughly dry, then wet a

piece of coarse cheese cloth, put it over

the flannel and iron till the garment is
dry. It is said if these directions are

followed the flannel underwear may be

kept like ne.w.

Curtains 'made of crash toweling are

very effective for rooms 'where mission
furniture is used, the coarser the mate
rial'ihe .better. Fagot together loosely
alii many strips of the crash as you. need,
for, .widtJ!� then dye the crash the color
of the 'wall paper or a shade to blend
with the color scheme of the room, or

they are attractive just in the natural
color. Portieres may be made in the
same .way.

. When frying oysters roll in cracker
dust and set them aside iii. a cool place
for several hours, if possible. Then just
hefore frying, dip the patted oysters in
their own liquor, roll again in cracker
dust, and fry immediately. The oyster
is increased in size, does not separate,
and' the use of an egg is unnecessary.

Riddles.
Which bird can lift the heaviest? The

crane.
What changes a pear into a pearl? The

letter L. •

When is a sailor like a beach? When
he is ashore.
When does a cane take the place of

a man's head Y When he hangs his hat
upon it.
What is the difference between a cat

and a comma 1 A cat has its claws at
the end of its paws, a comma its pause
at the end of a clause.

Sea-Foam Fudge.
Three cups of light brown sugar, II.

cupful of cold water and a teasp'oonful
of vinegar. Bring this to the boll grad
ually, and do not stir after it is once
heated. Boil steadily, and when a little
of it dropped into cold water forms a.

18
. the-sum 'of"$l00,OOO to be tlaId an�uldI1'
,
into his exchequer, [granted -a: mQ:q,?poly\

· to a company 'of 'soap makers, TillS, at'
, least, .. is what it came to, for-the 'monop'"
olists had ,power to condemn any. soap

I bu.t :their own if, ,upon eXl1lmination; they·
. should discover.,,it to be other than
, "Bweet and good," Naturally they. found
that no soap but theirs could possibly'
be s� desertbed, and those outside the
,trust appealed to the government,
,

As a result 'of this action a'test of' ,

the trUst.·and other soaps were made
before the Lord Mayor and aldermenof :

the city of London, and the monopolists
ga�ned . the. ,:erdict. Wher,:"po!t· the,
privy connell Instructed the Justices of.
the peace all over the country to recqm
mend the trust soap in .preference to all.
others. ' "

"
... f' , ,

. The p.ub�ic" however, seems to_have;

itaken.!l'preJudice against the soap, what-
.

ever 'its intrinsic 'virtuea Ipay have been, .

and presently rthe trust found .Itself ·in
.

'dimculti�s. Later it was reformed; 'but
came, to grief. again' in .jiew. of the 'in
crease in the amount it was obliged. to
'contribute to the crown iJr exchange for
its rlghts-ofmcnopoly. . ";: +::
.Tn tJie end the soapmakers outsi!ic" the .

combine won the day, for. theY., too,.
· formed themselves into a corporation
an arrangement .whieh. seems to .have
made. soap .11: -yery unp�pular 'article for
many years. .

The discovery of soap, like so many
other useful inventions, was probably
accidental, and doubtlees began with the
chance finding of that principle which
we now call "saponine" in certain plants.
'--The American Woman"
,

To protect quilts and comfortables
from becoming soiled at the top, get
white cheesecloth a' little longer than

·

the quilt :is wide, �t'urn""8 .hem 11·'dr 2
inches wide all around it, cross-stitch
with silk-finished. cotton, fast color,
and matehiug either the quilt or pre
vailing color of the room, and baste this
on securely, one-half the width .on each
side 'of -the- top. . When soiled- it can' be
easily removed' and laundered.

A girl was complaining to her· chum
just before Christmas of the way her
beau was treating her. "Speaking of
Christma!l p,resents, why dOI_l'� you give
him the mitten 1" the friend asked. "It
isn't !l mitten he' needs; it's a pair of
socks; he's got cold feet."

L.·-W. Sodas for Sup�r?�
Good·!

No. 6325-1\1I88e8' and Small Women's
Jilmono. An elrectlve kimono which slips
on OVer the head Is here shown for misses
n nd small women. The slash on each side
of the skirt and on the sleeves Is prettily
filled In with a lattice of cord, and a cord
wtth tasseled ends confines the waist.
Printed cottons and silks are well suited to
this design. Misses' and small women's
]<Imono pattern No. 6325 Is cut In sizes 14,
16 and· 18 years, Medium size requires 4
)'ards of 36-lnch material and 6 'h yards of
<'ortl. .This pattern, may be obtatned by
SClIding 10 cents to' the otllce of this ·paper.

L-:W SODA
. . .

CRACKERS
The men-folks like 'em because they're

so crisp and taste so good. They're a wel
come change from bread and always handy
to have. No fuss to fix them- always
ready to set right on the table.
If you think the boys eat too many of them,

remember that L.-W. Sodas are good, wholesome
nourishment at very low cost and easily digested.

�OSE-WD..ES BISCUIT COMPANY'
Bale.... 01 Sa,../Une Baeait.
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PUI_U; B� 'roULTRY I
PLYMOUTH R()C"S�

BABBED ROCIQJ - 88 PREMIUMS. 60
cockerel!!;' $2, eael! and' cUp., Mrli; D. M.
GJJle.ple•. Clay Cente ...

, Xan.,
'

PuRE-BRED' B'ARR'ED AND' ROSE
Comb Red Cockerels. U.OO. Mrs. W. G.
Prather., J!lure�a; ,Kan.

PURE BABRED: BO,CK ; CO(jKEBELS.
U.50 each. Vigorous, 'farm-ra"ed.� Mrs. H.'
Buchenan. Abilene, ,Xan.

BABRED ROtlKS.-1 SAVE '.SEVERAL
cockerels from my state show birds for
sale. Write me.', A. 'T. Edwards. PlaIns,
Xan.

..

BUFF BOCK' COCKERELS.' f5 EACH. TO'
make room. Ffns" 'DIg fellow.. Satisfaction'
guaranteed. C. R. Baker. Box 8. Abilene.
Kan.

BABBED PLYM01JTH BOCK COCKER-"
els for s.le. Farm raised., Hatched f ..om '

Diated pens. Live and let 'live prices. Write'.
a Hawley. Route '1, Garnett, Kan.

' ,

BABBED PLYM01JTH ROCKS FOB J

sale. Cockerels at $2: pullets and last year'lI '

hens at U each. Four male and four fe
male Hampshire pIgs for sale. E. S. Talia
ferro, Route 8, Russell, Kan.

BABRED BOCK COCKERELS-UTILITY
birds for the farm flock, hatched from
mated pens. Light colored, $2.00 each}. me
dIum and dark, $3.00 to ,5.00. C. C. Linda
mood, Walton, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS-BRED FROM OUR MIS
souri State, Kansas City, Little Rock, Jelrer
Bon City and Western Missouri winners. Four
good hens and a COCkerel, $10.00. Edelstein
Heights Farm, HarrlsonvJJle, Mo.

HAWK'S BABRED ROCKS WON AT
last American Royal first, second, pullets:,

���t"h}�g_tla�:n��e:�r,!'ih'bl�d�: b��hl�!�:�"
for sale. Right prices. Write wants.
Hawk's Barred Rock Farm, Chas. A. Hawk,
Prop.• Atchison, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS
TURKEYS, CIIICKENS. DUCKS. GEESE.

Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

WHITE BOCKS AND PEKIN DUCKS
tor Bale. , C_. Herron" Hope, In4.

CLOSING OUT ENTIRE FLOCK. FABM
sold. Toulouse and White Chltia' Geese;

,

Pekin Ducks, Be.J!red Rocks and Partridge
Wyandottes; ,: SpeCial prices. Glen,Oak
Farm, ,b"I�xandrla.. Minn.

",

PAYING r 1&,,: CENTS FOR STRAIGHT
coops ll:lljJ:: 't9.r.k:e:v.�.r _young toms, 14c: old
toms, 1�1l; .. 8prlng... _'l'�%c: stags, 10c: H.
hens, 12cL_ '!lucks, ,ltc; geese, 10c. Coop._sloaned free-'" �ally remittances. The Cope s,
Topeka, Kan;' ';

SIXTY VABIETIES - BLUE RIBBON,
birds at all the big shows, such as the
State Falr"'and Kansas State ShOWII;' Sonte
splendid bird. for winter shows or breeding.
Some In all varieties for sale. Weetern
Home Poultry Yarde, St. John, Kan.,

DUCKS AND GEESE.
FAWN AND WHITE RUNNED DRAKES.

$1.00. Chas. Jobe, Sedan, Kan.

RUNNERS, HALF PBICE 'UNTIL DE
cember 16. Unrelated trios, $2.25. Lillie
Greve. Earlton. Kan.

'

CHOICE INDIAN RUNNERS. - DUCKS,
$1,60; drakes, $1.26. Mrs. E. M. Jones,
Granger, Mo.

ENGLISH INDIAN BUNNER DUCKS
Brown breasted, rIch In color. Eggs only.
Booking orders. Louis McDonald, Topeka,

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, FAWN AND
White Ducks and Drakes, $1.00 each. Ducks
are now laying. H. D. Williams, Bruns
Wick, Mo.

COLORED .l\IUSCOVYS - THE NOISE
Jess duck. Old drakes weigh up to 12 Ibs,
Superior stock for sale. Fred E. Zwenke,
Galva, Iowa.

ORPINGTONS.
BUFF ORPINGTONS, S. C. BROWN LEG

horns. 1 have some extra nice birds for
sale. G. F. Koch, Jr., Ellinwood, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE ORPINGTONS
From St. Louis 1913 winners, Pens, UO.OO
and up, according to quality. W. G. Lange
henlg, Jackson, Mo.

SPECIAL SALE-FOR '10, TWO HENS.
two late pullets, mated to cockerel. Im
ported straIn S. C. White Orptngtcns. Ship
December 20. Geo. :K:. Bldeau, Chanute,
Kan.

S. C. WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS
-Every bird from son of first COCkerel,
MadIson Square, New '¥ork, 1911. Every
bird shipped on approval. If not sattstac
tory, return at my expense. $2.50 to $6.00.
Ed Granerhotz, Esbon, Kan.

S. 0, BUFF OBPINGTONS, R. C. AND
S. C. Rhode Island Reds. White Chinese,
Toulouse and White Emden Geese (both

�:�ks a��dgJ:�':.I:;,sr8at�iacrl��� 'W�riebr�:
Chiles Poultry Yards, Chiles, Kan.

ANCONAS.
COCKERELS - ANCONAS, REDS, PEN

ciled Drakes, Bourbon Red 'rurkeys. Mrs.
Franlt Wallace. Weldon. Iowa.

KANSAS FARMER

Improper food, or poor food, will
sometimes seriously'ailect the health of
a Hock of ehlekens, To feed mouldy
grain is to positively insure much
trouble, 'and 108s. It ,makes no 'diiler-'
ence whether this is done in ignorance
or purposely, the resultant, harm is the'
same. Nature never makes a mistake,
benee 'never makes: 'any allowance for
one.

'
"

, One of the principal' causes of Jlumer� .

ous diseases among .ehlekens ,is loW' Vital
ity. This may be,' the' .resulf of 'poor'
feeding or improper care, ' It,may' even
go back to the aDciistry of thl!' Hock.
Poor vitality is without doubt the under
lying reason why .�soiI;le fowls, contract,
disease when other birds kepi, under ex
actly the same conditions are perfectly
free frim disease. Extra care and extra
feed must be given to such birds,

The Kansas Poultry Federation will
hold its first amiual show at Independ
ence, January 5 to 10, 1914. Entry fees
are 50 cents per bird, $2.50 per pen.

'

Premiums offered on single birds; first,'
$1.50; second, $U)O; third, 50, cents�
On pens, first, $5.00; second, $3;00;

,

third, $2.00. A premium list, can be se

cured by writing to the secretary, L. H. ,

Wible, Chanute, Kan.

Unsanitary conditions in the poultry
house ...will breed more. disease than any
ordinary person can hope to combat.
Cleanliness with chickens is positively
as essential as feed and water. Though
its absence will not be noted as quickly,
its disastrous effects will be fully as

great. Lice, mites and other vermin
that breed in filth, and which sap the
health and strength of the fowls, is only,
one of the' troubles that .result from 8;

lack of eleanlineas.

Hens should never be allowed to roost
on the nest boxes, or to 'sleep in the

LANGSHANS. nests, which they are apt to do in cold
_________________

- weather•. Nesting material should be
FOR SALE - PURE-BRED WHIT E d f' tl As soon as there is

Langshan cockerela, U.OO and $2.60 each. renewe requen y.
He'nry Neidig, Madison, Neb. any appearance of soiled eggs, take the

BLACK LANGSHANS_ CLOSING OUT matter in hand. There is nothing so

half price to make room. A few good Hou- nice as a fresh egg, but if the egg shell
dan cockerels. Write E. D. Hartzell, Ro�s- is dirty one cannot enjoy eating the egg
vtlle, Kan. as he could one that was perfectly
BIG-BONED DARK-EYED GREENISH clean. The buyer is pleased with fresh,

glossy black Langshans, $2.60 each. Guar- clean looking eggs, and the seller is sure
anteed. H. Oster foss, Hedrick, Iowa.

of a steady customer. It is better to

Hl:����I������;I�LPo!:.fce!OU::=: have clean nests than to be compelled
D. A. Swank, Blue Mound, Kan. to wash the eggs as you bring them

from the poultry houses. This takes
time ana also removes that fresh look
ing material that is on every egg when
it is just laid.

•

The hens during the Missouri egg lar
ing contest consumed 36 pounds of gram
and 36 pounds of dry mash each during
the year. This, at I! ceuts per pound,
would amount to $1.08 per hen. We
will add 12 cents for grit and green
food, making $1.20 per hen for the feed.
The hens averaged 143 eggs each, or 12
dozen, in round numbers. This would
make the eggs cost 10 cents per dozen.
They ought to have been able to sell
them at an average of 25 cents. This
would make a good profit for the care

and attention. The feed for a hen has
generally been estimated at $1.00 per
year, but here we have the naked facts.
On farms, the feed for chickens varies
according to the nature of the farm,
whether it has lots of grain for the
fowls to pick up, or whether everything
has to be fed to them, and the cost of
producing must vary in the same ratio.

If you are attempting to go into poul
try work for anything more than pleas
ure, you should have sufficient equip
ment to do the work successfully. The
ancients used to stir up the ground with
a stick in preparation for planting, but
the progressive farmer of today does not
employ that antiquated method. If you
are attempting to get along with aa

little equipment as possible, your suc

cess will be measured accordingly. While
it does not pay to buy everything adver
tised, it does pay to have at your com

mand sufficient appliances for successful
work. Incubators and brooders have
now become necessary articles in sue-.
eessful poultry raising. A clover cutter
is a very bandy thing to have. With it
you can cut clover or Idfalfa into -small

enough li8C8s to be mixed with corn

chop an bran and made into 8; mash,
thus reducing the' grain diet and saving
money, A green bone cutter will soon

pay for itself in the extra number of
eggs the hens will produce when fed
green cut bone or meat scraps. ,Study
lip the situation and find out what you
need and then either make or buy what-

'

ever 'will give you the means for the
best kind of work.

Egg-Laying Contest.
The second national egg-laying con

test has just closed at Mountain Grove,
Mo., and some interesting, facts can be

gleaned from the report of Mr. Quisen- ,

berry.
The best pen record was won by a

pen of ten White Leghorns owned by
Tom Barron, Catforth, England, and laid'
2',073 eggs. The second best was a pen
of Buff Wyandottes, owned by C. H.
Rogers, Belleville, Mo., and which laid
1,884 eggs•.
The best individual record was made

by a Rose Comb White Leghorn pullet
owned by John S. Cross, Maryville, Mo., '

and which 'laid 260 eggs during the 12
months. The second individual record
was made by a Single Comb White Leg
horn hen owned by Tom Barron, Cat-

,

forth, England, with 258 eggs.
The 600 hens in the contest averaged

over 143 eggs each. Sixty-four hens
laid over 200 eggs each--l0 per cent of
all that were entered,
The Rose .Comb White Leghorn pullet

'winning first prize weighed only 2t
pounds and laid 12 times her own weight
1D eggs, She manufactured more pounds
of eggs for her body weight than any
hen in existence.

.

The report goes �n to
say that there IS nothmg sensatIOnal
about these records. They are just such
records as any poultryman can get who
practices good sensible methods of hous
mg and feeding, and who devotes some

thought to the selection and breeding.

Good Word For the Crow.
After a careful study of, the habits

and the examination of a large number
of stomachs, the Federal Department of
Agriculture has reached the conclusion
that the crow consumes enough grass
hoppers, cut worms, white grubs and
other injurious insects to make him
highly valuable 'to farmers. There' is,
however, one . bad habit which the crow

has, and that is the destruction, of
10ung birds and bird eggs, but this trait
IS outweighed by the good the bird is
doing for the farmer in tlie destruction
of worms and Insects,

Causes of Fires 'On Farms.
The following figures as to the causes

of fires on farms were compiled, from
the returns of 14 insurance companies
in Massachusetts for the five years up
to 1905. A study of these figures will
show that many of these fires were due
to causes which could have been pre
vented by tritling alterations or ordi
nary precautions: Ashes in wooden reo

ceptacles, 6; boilers (portable), 4;
brooders, 2; brush and bonfires (includ
ing forest fires) , 13; children and
matches, 24; chimneys (including de
fective Hues), 273; exposing buildings,
20; fireplaces and grates, 20; incendiar
ism, 99; kerosene oil stoves, lamps and
lanterns, 90; lightning, 405; locomotives,
7; rats and matches, 6; rubbish, 1 ;
smoking, 14; sparks on roof, 37; spon
taneous combustion, 4; stoves and fur
naces (including heating boilers, defect
ive pipes, etc.), 52; thawing pipes, 1;
tramps, 7; unknown causes, 343. Total,
1,428.

FOR "BUGLESS" KANSAS
(Continued from Page Eleven.)

such work. There is no excuse for the
entomological commission of Kansas un
less it can be an initiating, an active
and up-to-date investigational and ex.

perimental factor in any work it under
takes. 'Vhy encourage those who have
had a small part in insect control in
this state to the discouragement of those
who have assumed the large part of the
burden and have. carried their investiga
tIOns to a satisfactory conclusion in
controlling-the grasshopper, the chinch
bug and the Hessian fiy?

December 13, 1913
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LEGHORNS
FINE 8. O. WHITE LEGHORN&. _,ALEx

Spon., Chanute, Kan.

COCKERBLS FOB SALE-S. 0, BROWN
and White Leghorns. '16 cents eaeb. Thomaa
Ol.en, Wh,ltlng, Kan.

•

8. 0, 'WJII'.rE LEGHORN COOKERELS.
nicely bred with good slse, U each. H. B.
Browning, Linwood, Kan.

' (
II
(
]

A FEW ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels, liO cents. IIIrs. John Hill. Vlnland.
Kan.

,
S. C, BROWN LEGHORN ()OCKERELS.

extra quality. U.liO each. Mrs. L. lL
Hastings, Thayer, Kan.

..
"

CHOIOE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horn cockerels. Fawn and White Indian
Runner- Drakes, $1.00 each. O. N. Keller.
LeRoy, Kan.

SINGLE AND BOSE COMB BROWN
Leghorns. World's most famous wlnnerll
and laying atraln cockerela, U.IiO up. Plain
view Poultry Fa�m, Lebo. Kan.

..
"

SINGLE 'OOMB ' WHITE' LEOHOBNS.
Cockerels, U and UP" Gua�anteed to please.
Show record tree. W. F. Wallace, Diagonal,
lowa. ..

,
' �

)
jTURKEYS

FINE BOURBON RED TURKEYS.-.MBS.
John III. Neufeld, Route 2, Grldley,.Kan.
WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY TOMS AT

U each. Mrs. H. Shrader, Farmington, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEY TOMS FOR
Bale. Emma Avery, Woodston, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS IS.GO. DUR
Ing December. Frank Hoover, Sabetha, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FABIIIEB.

BOURBON BED TUBKEYS.-.MBS. PAUL
Bushkowskl, Whitewater, Kan.

CHOICE BOURBON' REB TURKEYS.
Toms,". Otis Miller, Logan, Kan.

BOURBON BED TURKEYS. BUFF ROCK
chickens. C. S. Har.t & Sons, Milan, Mo.

FINE BOURRON RED TURKEY TOIll8.
".50 each. Victor Bull, Marietta, Kan. ,

WlllTR HOLLAND TURKEY8---LARGE
boned, healthy. Write G. M. Kret., Clifton.
Xan. '

,

LARGE MAMlIlOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
not related to stock sold, previous year&
Sadie Litton, Peabody, 'iran.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS-FINE PURE
bred birds. Toms, $4.50; hen.. $8.liO. Chail.
Crane, Conway 'Springs, Kan.

BOURBON BED TURKEYS - THOR.
oughbred young toms and hens for Bale.
W. H. Oliver, Reger, Mo.

.

FOR SALE-MAMMOTH BRONZE TUB
keys, White Wyandotte cockerels. Alex
Thomason, Havana, Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY TOMS. IS:
hens, U. H. F. Frltzemeyer, Route Ii. Box
16, Stalrord, Kan. ' " ,

'1I0URBON RED TURKEYS OF A NEVER
defeated show record. Large framed, early
hatched and correctly marked. Hens, U.60:
toms, ".50. Mrs. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia.
Kan.

MAJIDIOTH BBONZE TURKEYS. - 20
toms, weight 20 Ibs., extra choice" f3.60
'each: 12 hens, U,26 each. These prIces for
'80 days. C. F. Behrent, Oronoque, Norton
Co., Kan.

WYANDOTTES
WHITE WYANDOHES. 80 CENTS TO

S3.00. Mrs. E. S. Louk, Michigan Valley,
Kan.

GOOD HEALTHY COCKERELS AND
pullets In Sliver Wyandottes. Prices reas
onable. H. L. Brunner, Newton, Kan.

SILVER LACED WYANDO'l.'TE COCK
'erels, fine large birds. Prices reasonable.
Mrs. Althea Combs, Bird City, Kan.

CHOICE BUFF WYANDOTTE COCKER
els at reasonable prices. John P. Ruppen
thal, Russell, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTE8-()HOICE BREED
Ing stock at all times. A few good cock
erels on hand.' Must be taken soon. Wheeler
& Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

FINE ROSE CO.l\lB SILVER WYAN
dottes. Cockerels for sale. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Dora Anderson. Route Ii. Hav
Iland, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES NONE BEHER
In state. Have shape and Color and great
layers. Write your needs. Alford & Tal
bott, Yards 823 Fourth, Hutchinson, Kan.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE8-G REA T
Winnings at Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson.
Stock for sale. Write me. Dr. E. P. Cress
ler, Peabody" Kan.

WHITE WYANDOHES. - MY BmDS
also made a clean sweep at the American
Royal Live Stock Show at Kansas City thIs
tall. It In need of a good breeder of birds
to win at your show this winter, write me.
My birds are Winning everything In sight
wherever they go. N. Kornhaus. Peabody,
Kan,

When writing advertisers, please men
tion KANSAS FARMEB.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
S. C. BEDS-FINE DARK BED COCK

erels, $1.00 each until January L Harry
Dickson, Blue Rapids, Kan.

ROSE COM.B RED COCKERELS, ,2, $5.
White Indian Runner Drakes, $1. SaUsfac

gk�a. guaranteed. C. Thompson, OrlandO.

WALKER'S STANDARD STRAIN OF S.
C. Reds. Stock and eggs. Quality and
prices made attractive. Address Walker
Poultry Co., Chillicothe, Mo.
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JACKSON COUNTY '"

BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
-

MOST PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS SF
JACKSON COUNTY .UNDER THIS HEAD

Bruce Saundel'8
President

Devere Rafter
SecretaQ'

SHORTHORNS. JERSEY CATTLE.

O k G Shorthorns headed by the '. :----·ttJ The 0 Ide stand'
• rove great bull "White Star- &.IIIHV erse,.. strongest her d In

light" by Searchilght. Dam by Choice Kansall. One hundred head, conslstlpg ot

GOOd's. Every cow In herd straight Scotch. cows In milk, heifers and young· bulls•..

)lOBT. SCHULZ, Holton, Kana88. Reasonable prices. Island breeding.
R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kana88.

ABERDEEN ANGUS.
FOR QUICK SALE-Jener Herd Bull
"Daisy Corona's Champion,' an excellent
sire Of high producing heifers. Can't use

him longer to advantage. WUI lIell cheap.
B. A. GILLILAND, �yetta, Kan8a8.

SUNFLOWER JERSEYS, headed by Imp.
"Castor's Splendid," mated with ·real
working cows. Choice young bulls of ser
viceable age tor sale.
H. F. ERDLEY, Holton, Kau88.

"BLACK. D'DSTER" heads our herd,
mated with as richly bred cows as can

be .found; . Choice cows with calves at

foot, and re-bred. Also )'oung bulls.
JJerkshlres. Georce McAdam, Holton, 'Kan,

POLLED D'DBHAMS.

"TRUE S'DLTAN" heads herd. Shown at 9

leading talrs last year. winning 9 firsts

and 8 junior championships. ·We are mat

Ing him with cows of equal breeding and
merit. . Ed. Ste.lIn, Straight Creek, Kan.

HERFORDS.

•

SPRING IDLL DAlBY FARM. Jerseys
headed by "Diploma's Dictator," 'cows
Of richest breeding. ChOice young bulls
and helterll tor sale.
J. B. PORTER & SON, Mayetta, Kan.

HEREFORD BULLS. Choice, richly bred 1 ..;;..;;;;.;..,;;".;;,;;,;.;.;; .;.....;..__..;. ..

Individuals, ready tor service. Also Dur- "It'O-_:-'. Vale-�-e" he a d.sou l'

oc Jersey gilts bred tor spring tarrow. 1" IlIaW
.

_ ;Jerseys. Ten
Percherons tor Inspection. 'chofce, pure-bred, unrecorded cows In calf
n. Eo GIDBON, .

Emmett, to this bull, tor sale.
....__

HOL8'l'EINS.
W. B." LINTON, Denison, _.

SHADY GROVE HERD.. For Immediate
D1JBOC JERSEYS•

•ale, toui' choice young bullll ot excellent Pl_t Home Farm. Choice Dnr_.
breeding and out of high' record dams. Headed by "K's Golden Rule," grandson of
Also three-year-old' herd bull. Inspection Golden Rule, dam' of Tatarrax breeding.
Invited. G. F. MITCHELL, Holton, Kan. Prize winning Black Lan-gshans. Stock tor

SEGRIST & STEPHENSON.. Breeders of sale. Georce H. Klusmire, Holton, Kan.

registered working high testing'Holsteins. OAK. GROVE FARM D'DROCS. Headed
Choice young bulls out of record cows for by "Freddie M" 94761, grandson of the
Hale. Farm adjoins town. Holton, Kan. noted Collos8al. Sows In herd of equal

breeding and merit. Visitors welcome.
"BUFFALO AqUEINALDE DODE," son F. 111. CLOWE, ClrclevlUe, Kan888.
ot a 24-lb. cow, heads oU'r Hol8telns. Cows
are as good as we eeuld find. Young bulls POLAND CHINAS.
for sale later. Vlsltor8 alwaf�s welcome.
IIAVID'COLEJIfAN & SONS, DeDlson, Kan. MAPLE HILL POLANDS.-WIIl Bell my

herd boar at a bargain. Grandson of Co-
1l0LSTEINS. Best of breeding and In- lossus. Fine Individual. Fall pigs, either
dlvlduallty. Registered and unregistered O.

Bex. Also Partridge Wyandotte chickens.
I, C. swine of the best strains. Also White WALTER DODSON, Denison, Kana...
Wyandotte chickens. Stock tor sale•

•J. M. Chestnut & Son8, Denison, Kan.... HIGHLAND STOCK FARM. Poland Chinas

PEBC�"ONS.
Shorthorns. 15 choice, big bone, spring and

aa...... summer boars for sale, sired by "Expan-

BANNER STOCK FARM. Percherons slve Wonder." Also fall boars.
:Kana

headed by "!ncleus," grand champion at BROWN HEDGE, Whiting, 88.

American' Royal, 1911; weight 2,240. Big lIlAHANS BIG POLANDS have both size
reglsteted. jacks and jennetll for. lIalee . and quality. Headed by a son ot the great
DRUCE IJA'DNDERS, Holton, Kan888. ElI:Panslve. Sows of unusual slzoe and

FEW PERCHERONS FOR SALE. smoothne8s. 25 fall pigs, either .ell:, for

Also In the market for some flllles. sale. J. D. MAHAN, Whiting, Kan....

,JAS. C. HILL, Holton, Kansas. COLEMAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.

J"CKS "NO JENNETS. 160 In herd. Herd boars, Ross Hadley,
.... .... Hadley C. Expansion, Price We Know,

�(. H. BOLLER & SON, ClreleviUe, Kan.,
Mastodon and Mogul sows. Herd haa tops

breeders of jacks and jennets. Estab. from many sales. 20 bred gilts and 26 fall

Iished 1881. All ages for sale. One tm- pigs tor sale. Also Jersey cattle.

ported Percheron and one high grade JOHN COLEMAN, Denison, Kan •

;B:,;;e.:,:lg:,:l:;:u::;m::..s:.t::a;lII;;;_;;o;n;_· ...._1 P. B. McFADDEN, HOLTON, KANSAS.

When writing advertisers, please mentioD Live stock andAUCTIONEER
Kansas Farmer. general tarm
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.. IMPORTED·MARES
AND STALLIONS

..
Importation arrived October 1, 1913.. 1

have personally seJected the best young

stallions and mares I could buy In

France and Belgium, two and three years

old. They all have good breeding qual
Ity sound and good colors, and will make
to'; horses. Every horse absolutely guar.

anteed. It you are looking for a flrst

class stallion or a good pair of mares,

come and see me. I mean business. My
barns three blocks from Santa Fe depot.

W. H. RICHARDS
Emporia, Kanan

()
r,

..

()
1-

:-

Lam'ar's
and Mares

Stallionsor Parch.�on.

f
n Fifty head to select from. Let me know

your wants. c. W. LAMER, Salina. Ian.
R
It
1-

T
1.
1- ROBISON'S

PERCHERONS
-

S
.n
Is
Is
e.
.t
y,

Stud headed by the champion, Casino
27830 (45462). Stallions and mares of
all ages for sale. Come and see the

largest pure-bred herd in the West be
fore buying. One hundred and fifty
head for sale.

1-

J. C. ROBISON
Towanda Kansas.

'y

5. 'MERICA'S FAMED HORSE DISTRICTS This particular district, famed tor

Jt-n
Percherons. The Chandler herd, ��

t�IICI.1 for draftiness, substance a nd bone, Is a strong factor In turning the

r' P. to American-bred Perchero ns, Possibly not French fat, but bigger .'

lI�ali,es, stronger vitality, bette r feet and legs. American users love this

'Vel ul type and get them trom my big bunch reg. studs, yearlings to fours.
I' te today. FRED CHANDLER, Route 7, Charlton, Iowa.

0,

S.
.d
sr
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25 HEAl STALLliI.I·'ald.� MARES'
The cheapest place 'in America -to buy. .A:.'

dollAr, sa;vedjlil, �wo earp,e.d., This is what we
do for you.'., Home-bred 'stallions .as low .a.s

$.300, Our ilnported. horses, the' .eream of
Europe; at prices unequaled on earth. Two-

.

year-oIds from 1,650 to 2,00!) pounds now, with
a world of bone. and quality. Forty head of
real brood. mares, big-boned, -rugged, matched
pairs of blacks, grays 'and

'

bays, all bred and
safe in foal by our head horse. Write and see

what· we say. ''We more than meet competl
tion, we create it."

L. R.WILEY, EMPORIA, KAN.

SHORTHORN HEIFERS FOR SALE
We must reduce our herd, and offer for' imme-:

diate sale twenty-four choice heifers' in age from

18 'to 36 months. All but three are nice dark

roans. They. have from five to eight Scotch tops
and represent' some of the very best families.
Five have -had their first calf. Of the remainder

all but four are bred to our bred bull, Alexander
Chief 372671. They were all sired by British

Bond, a pure Scotch bull, weight 2,200, sired by
Imp. 'British Glory. z: very choice lot, and.w�ll be priced reasonably in lots

to suit. We are anxious to move them within the next two weeks. Also

eighteen bulls of serviceable age, same breeding.. .

HOADLEY & SIGMUND, Selden, Sheridan County, 'Kansas.

BLUE VALLEY S.TOCI FARM
Largest Belgian Importing and Breeding Establlshm.ent In

the West. Importation of Belgian stalJlons and .ma.res ar

rived Sept. 7. Many of our horses were medal winners at

the foreign shows' this year; all are sound, acclimated and

ready for service. Lowest prices and safest guarantee of

any firm .In the buatneaa, Also a fe.w ext.ra sood Perche-

;�sil. 11�IJ;s & COMPANY, Blue MODDd, LIDn Co., Kan.

54 Percheron' Stallions
We have 54 as good stallions as can be found in any

herd from coming 2's to 5-year-olds. We can sell a better

and 'a bigger stallion for the money. t}.tan any firm in the

business.. We fully guarantee every stallion. Write us

what you want. BISHOP BROTHERS, Towanda, Kansal.

TURKEYS TURKEYS TURKEYS

BOURBON BED lIIAlIIlIIOTB BRONZE . WHITE 'HOLLAND

At prices you can afford to pay. We breed all paying varieties of poultry. Send for
, descriptive ct rcular, Address

W. F. HOLCOJIfB, Manager. NEBRASKA PO'DLTBY CO., Clay Center, Neb.

FIELD NOTES

Lookabaugh ShonhorDI •

The establishing of a great show and
breeding herd of Shorthorn cattle down In
Oklahoma where only a tew years ago
roamed' the buffalo, Is an achievement ac

complished by H. C. Lookabaugh, of Wa-'

tonga, Blain County, Oklahoma. The farm
consists of 2,500 acres of rich bottom land'

with good suitable buildings. The pastures
are conveniently arranged, with abundance

of grass and a never-tailing supply of
water. The herd now numbers about 250
head of breeding cows, young bulls and

calves, Including the show herd which made

such a favorable show record at all the'

leading fairs this' fall. In looking through
the Lookabaugh herd the writer's tlrst Im

pression was one ot quality and the next

was uniformity. It Is not until one actually
gets out and views the herd In their differ
ent pastures or stalls that he realizes the
astonishing uniformity of type whloh has
been attained In the building up of this
great herd. The building of a herd of pure
bred cattle of reputation Is oftentimes a

lifelong task, and many herds have required
more than one lifetime to build them Into

quality and prominence. As wlll be shown
In the following pedigrees and blood lines,
Mr. Lookabaugh started right. He bought
for his foundation herd cows trom the best
herds and bought the best he could buy.
regardless of price. Nothing but pure
Scotch bulls have ever been honored with
the title of herd bull on Pleasant Valley
Stock Farm. There Is now In use Lavender
Lord by Avondale, out of Lavender Bloom

2d, also the dam of Lockendale, one of the
best bulls ot the breed. There was also
used In the herd last year Violet Search by
Searchlight and out of Prince Violet by
Prince Pavonla out of Imported Violet.
Among the herd cows are Lavender Bloom

2d 36078. This cow cost $800 In the Car

penter & Ross sale. She Is the dam ot
Lavender Lord and Lockendale, and Is a

straight-bred Lavender. Maxwalton Averne

86696, another cow, cost UOO as a yearling,
sired by Boquhan : Monarch out of Anna

gathle by White Hall Count out of Im-,
ported Avondale 2d. Maxwalton Averne 2d

86596, a full sister to Maxwalton Averne,
cost $400 as a yearling. Maxwalton Jeal

ousy 62873 by Avondale out ot Sulton's

Jealousy cross out of Imported Jeanie by
Count Arthur and out of Gill by Star of
the Morning. Maxwalton Jealousy 2d 86600
that sold at Carpenter & Ross' sale for $900,
Is also a double line bred White Hall Sul
ton cross. Maxwalton Clipper 6th 86598

by Avondale out of Clarinda by Imported
Conqueror by Cleopatra by British Prince

by Imported Corea by William of Orange
and out of Caroline by Cumberland Crocus

by Prince Royal by the Champion of Eng
land. Pleasant Julia by Violet Search out

of Impor-ted Julia of Newton Stone by Juno
out of Star of the Morning. This heifer
was In the show herd this year and had

many admirers wherever shown. Max
Gwendollne 107203 by Maxwalton Sultan out
of Rose of Lancaster four crosees to Im

ported Gwendollne and Baron Violet.
Archie's Rosebud 107382 by Lord Archie

and out of Imported Rosebud 2d. Two extra

good cows, Glendale Pavonla 2d and Glen

dale Pavonla 3d, by Scotland's Charm and
out of Imported Pavonla, Jealousy 149476

by Shenston Albino, the grand champion of

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

England and America and out of Imported
Jeanie, traclno: to Whitehall Sultan twice,'
Avondale and "'ride of the' Isles.' This Is'

one of as grandly bred heifers as can be'

tound In any herd. We also want to men

tion the grand old cow. Imported Julia by
Newton Stone 'out ot·Juno.. This cow Is the
mother of the junior yearling that was'

shown 80 successfully at the leading talrs
this fall. Prince Violet 16410 by Prince
Pavonla out of Gloster's Violet and the
mother of Violet Search and the cow calf

that was In the show herd th.ls year. This
cow carries three crosses to Imported Marsh
Violet. Archie's Victoria by Archie's 'Best
out of Golden Victoria; has tlve crosses to

Imported Vuctorla 73d. In the past two

years Mr. Lookabaugh has sold $2,000 worth
of cattle out of this cow and she Is stili

doing business. Lomand Bud 86572 by Ben
Lomand and out of Lancaster Bud, was

grand champion cow at the Pacific Show
In Seattle. In addition to the good cows

mentioned there are five cows of the Lav
ender tamllies tounded on Imported Laven-:

der 31st, by Barrampton; four cows Im

ported Marsh Violets by Pride of the Isles;
six Lancasters founded by Imported Mary
Ann of Lancaster 7th by Royal Lancaster;
tour Orange Blossom founded on Imported
Orange Blossom 30th by Pride of the Isles;
seven Village -Maids founded on Village Bud
by Scotland's Pride; ten Violet Buds.
tounded on Violet Bud by Barrampton;
eleven Duchess of Gloster by Barrampton
Prince; four Secrets, founded on Surprise
by Chancellor; five Daybreaks founded on

Imported Daybreak 4th by Lorne; five
Golden Ladles tounded on Imported Fox

glove by Perfection; and last but not least
in value both as to pedigree and as Indi
viduals are tourteen of the Lovely family,
founded on Importcd Eliza by Sherwood.
The herd cows most all' have calves by
Lavender Search and Lavender Lord, mak

Ing a total ot over 200 head of some of the'
best Scotch cattle we ever saw on one farm,
and they are backed up by as rich pedi
grees as can be found In the herd books.
such as Scotland Charm, ay Dream Prides.
hn.ported Conqueror, Standard Bearer. and

many other valuable families. Mr. Looka

baugh has just started a card In Kansas
Farmer offering a number of choice young
bulls old enough for service, or a bull and
three to ten heifers not related, for small

breeders wishing to start· a ·herd. It you
want to buy good cattle at reasonable prices,
on time or tor cash, you can make no mts
take If you deal with Mr. Lookabaugh.
Please look up ad and write H. C. Looka

baugh at Watonga. Blain County, Oklahoma.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.
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IE_RSEl' BULLS
Do you want a real good one to hea'"

:rour berd'?' The.n 'wrlte :l'_our wants to ua.
We have them aired by The Owl'" Cha_
"on. be by TIle Owl of Hebro., and he by
...... Owl. It will pay you to Investigate
this llae of breeding If you want tbe beat
the breed can produce. AIBo good Barred

:PlymOUthJt.c�CWf&��� .. SONS,
Boute. II, BOlt 18, Concordia. Il10.

BUTTER BRED BULLS
FOR SALE

'Some extra good Jersey bulls, exact1:r
_me breeding as Eminent'B BellS, world'.
record Jersey cow that cave 18,182 pounds
milk and 1,13% pounds butter one year. St.
Lambert and Golden Fern'. Lad blood.

CHESTER THOMAS. Waterville. KIIIL

WElT liE. JEISEY FAI.
Herd Ball_FInancial Count_ Lad, the

oDly national cbamplon ....hOM d&J:ll, FlDan
clal CouDte_, was al.o national butter
ehamploa. Ruby's Financial Count. Recla
ter of Merit dam with milk record of 68
pounds per day, sire a Register of Merit son
of Financial King. Cows In calf to FIaan-

e�. ��d.J��I�prtetor. No..... 0Jda.

Bank'. Farm Jerseys
Quality wltb mm. and butter record&

ODe of the best eona'of CB.Al(PION FLYING
FOX. imported. at head of herd. Stock for
sale. .

....__

W.·�. BANKS, Independence. _.

BBOI8TBB OF- MBBlT .JEII8BY8.
Olfer • tine ;roung cow In milk and bred

to Oaldand'a SUltan for ·tlI>O. Also a crand
daqhter of Golden Fern s Lad bred to same

bull. $1.00. Choice heifers, $100 up. Bulls
from high-testing dams. f60 to fll>O, laclud·
Ing a eon of Gamboge Knlgbt.

&. .J. "INSCOTT. H.lton. Kan_.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For SaI&-8everal young buJJs up to 15

months old. sired by Viola's Majesty. Dams,
American and Imported cows of choice
breeding and Individuality. .

.

]ID. LEB SHAWHAN. Leea 8a...........

BIG JERSEYSALE SOON
We are gettlDg ready to sell about the

beat lot of relllBtered Jerseys ever Included
Ia a welltern we. Sale date will be In
December. Write al!}' Ume for cataloe.

S. 8. SMITH, U� Center. KIia.

GOLDBN RULE .JBB8BY HBBD
,

Headed ·by the Ialand-bred bull. Cicero a

Rochette Noble. We are consigning choice
helters bred to this bull to the 8. S. Smith
aaIe to be held here December U; aleo hei
fer calvell and bulls of serviceable age. Ask

��=I�·N_dBVoJD. CIa,. CeDe•• K.anau.

BBNFEB �BRSEY CATTLE.
A few bull calves for sale, sired by Sul

tan of Comtortholm. Dams of Golden Lad
breeding. Also high scoring S. C. WhIte

Legh:arnL;c�����FER, u.n.. Kan_.

RED POLLED CA1TLE

AULD IRDTIERS
R,d PoIl,d CIHI.

-Helters and young bulls for sale.
Prices right. Herd headed by Prince.
one of the best sons of Actor.

AULD BROs.. Frllllkfori, Kansu.

RED POLLED CATILE
For Sale-A cholce'lot of registered cows,

bulls and heifers. Several herd beaders.
HALLOREN ., GAIIBILL.

ottawa, IUmaas.

Cobam Herd of Red Polled Cattle and
Pereheron Hor_.

:I&; extra good young bulls and 7 first
cla.as ;voung stallions for sale at bargain
priCes. Also young cows and belfers.

OEO. GROENMILLBB .. SON.
Pomona. Kanaas.

RILEY COUNTY BREEDING FAIUI.
Regilltered Red r.ll Cattle. Fifty bead In

herd, headed by :II,400-pound Commander
11312. Sii utra choice coming yearling

bU:M� f:ic"��N. �dvUle, KaD-.

BED I'OLLED

ClAftLEWA tew choice bullJl.
ready for service. priced
reasonable.
I. W. POULTON.
Med.ra, Kan.

PHILLIPS COUNTY HEBD 01' BED
POLLS.

Young bulls ready to ship. Bred cows
and helters, best of breeding. Inspection
Invited.
Charl_ M.......OD &: Son, P�Pllbllrg.. Kan.

RESER .- WAGNER'S RED POLLS.
Rlcbly bred herd headed by Waverly

Monarch. Bulls of serviceable age all sold.
Fresh cows and young' bulls for sale In
•prlnS'. Reser III Wagner, Bigelow. 1'aD,

KANSAS FARMER
--'

SHORTHORN CATTLE SHORTHORN'CATTLE

LOOKABAtJGH·S·SHORTHORNS.
At private sale. Sii or nine montha' time If desired. Yomur
belfers and bulls, $100 and up. Two heifers and ball, Dot
related, $2:115 for tile three. Other. blgber. HI.h-cla.as herd
bull" CIOBe to Imported Scotch dams, aired by sucb eIrea ..
Lavender Lord by Avondale. Nicely bred young belfers from
milking strains. Younc bulls, the farmer's kind. Cows ",Ith
calf at foot and rebred. Great variety of prize-winning
blood. It you want breeding stock. do not JDlsa this 0'rportunlty. My foundation Shortborns carry the blood 0 tbe
best famllles and most noted sires of breed. Over 200 bead
from which to select. It you cannot come, write.
H. o, LOOKABAUGH. Watonp. Blain Coant:r. OJdaboma.

Pearl Shorthorn Hard
81zteen cbolce coming yearling

bulls, reds and roans. Five of them
"tralcht Scotch, others have soveral
Scotcb tops. Some of them from ex-

tra beavy milking dams. All sired
by the bl, roan Scotcb bull. Vall.nt.
Few c� ng. twos. Also 12 puroc
Jersey ara, the tops from 86. Vis-
Itors always welcome.

C. W. TAYLOR
AlDIe.., lulU

TOMSON BRos.' SHORTHORNS
200 HIGH-CLASS CAT'I'LB. :10 leading

Scotch families. other standard eorts also.
We olrer 20 helfen. yearlings and two-year-
olds, cbolce breeding and quality; 10 select
bulls of Augusta, Victoria and other Scotch
tamllles; breeding stock of all age& Ad-
dreaa either farm. "118. G. Tomso•• Carbon-
dale. Kan., R. R. station Wakarusa, on main
line Santa Fe. or .JDO. R. Tomaon. »over,
KaD., R. R. station Willard, on main line
Rock Island.

Cedar Lawn SHORTHORNS
For Saie-Sii choice :roang bulla

ready for service, In agefrom tea
to fourteen months. Good Indld-
uala and of the best known Short-
horn famllles. Also few big-type
Poland China boar. and gilt&.
Inspection Invited.
8. B. AKCOATS. CIIIY c.ter. KaD. t

Springdale Shorthorn Herd
2
c

Headed by Athens' Scotchnian, a eon 01 1
tbe noted Athens Victor. Cows represent
tbe ver:r best mJIldng tamllles. Herd num-
berIJ about 70 for sale; 16 cbolce young red
·bulls. the blocky. beety Idnd. Also 60
Sliver Laced Wyandotte CockerelL Inspec-
tion Is Invited.
Alvin 'I'eDD;ra......... (otta_ Co.) Kaa. f

YOUNG BULLS
t

Elgbt to IS months, weight TOO to 900.
Big-boned growthy fellOW\ nJce1y bred.
Four or five nice cows and elter.. Iillther
bulls or· females, $100 to $160.

JEWELL BROS•• HamboIdt, Kan.

I SIIlAL'S MILKING SHORTHORNS.
Elgbt choice young red coming yearling

bulla, sired by Seal's Gauntlet, grandson of
Gllrord's Red Ganntlet. Same number ot
choice young heifers. Attractl�rlces for
a short time. "_ph Seal, Wall; eld, Kan.

Daal Shorthorns, Hornl.ees. 5416% pounds
butter sold 1911. No calf tasted skim milk. In-
fant male calves. J. H. Walker. Lathrop. Mo.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAN HERO
THE INTERNATIONAL CIlAJlPION. AND

ACACIA PRIICE X 8079·3381 &&
tbe first prl:ae winners, h....d my herd ot
Double Standard Polled Durham& IlL P.
Ry. 1 T miles S. E. of Topeka. Kaa. Fa.nns
adjoins town. I'M'I:eCtiOn Invited.

D. C. VAN CE, Richland. Kan.

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN IIBRD BULLS

sired by Roan Choice.
the junior champion of 1911. Prices reas-

onable. Come and see my herd.
C. J. WOODS, CHILES, IAN.

DOUBLE STANDARD POLL DUBBAM
BULL8.

'

Pour choice Individuals. Scottish Baron,
my herd bull, Included. Gets 60 per cent
polled calves. Weighs 2,llOO pounds. All
fully guaranteed. Also six registered Short-
horn bulls. Prices very reasonable.
JOSEPH BAXTER• .cIay Center. X_.

I'OLLED DUBHAMS AND PERCHERONS
FOB SALE.

Young bulls and belfers sired by a BOn ot
Roan Hero. Also some choice young stal-
lions and fillies. Prices right.
D. L. 1/1; A. K. SNYDER. WInfield. :Kanaa&.

FOB SALE-Four choice yearling D. S.
Polled Durham bulls with quality, size and
fine color. Write or come and see them.

C. M. ALBRIGHT. Overbrook, Kan.

HEREFORD CATTLE

LANDER'S
Brookside Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14tb by the

champion Gay Lad 6th and out of Prlnceas
18th. Six yearling bulls and ten bull calves
for ..Ie, also seven yearling heifers, tbe best
of breeding and choice Individuals. Prices
reasonable. Write or call.
WABBI!:N LANDERS, 8&_....... Mlssonrl.

MODERI HEREFORDS
BoIIert H. H_JeiL llaaford Place.
The home of Beau Beauty, Beau Brummel

lOth and Beau Santos. sons of Beau Brum-
mel; Publican by PaladlD! Caldo 2d by
Printer, and Bea.u Sturgess 2d by Beau
Brummel 10th. 160 breeding cows, an of
the richest and strongest Anxiety blood and
the choicest Individual merit. Visitors al-
wa s welcome.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

� HQLSTEirN
�. CATTL,E

The
.

Wisconsin Parmer notee that
fewer and fewer of the Wisconsin farm
ers are content to milk and c.re for
cows tbat are able <0 produce only
about 160 pounds of butter. During two
weeks last "pring H5 Wisconsin dairy
men purcbased registered pure-bred
Holste,n slres'ln order to Improve their
herds. .

Everywhere- the more prone_lve
dalrymen are aUve to the necessity of
usiaI' bred-t.....prodaetl.n sires In order
to bring up the butter-fat. yield of tbelr

�-:1 tlora �j�abi.'u!�':�:d �".
BooId....

Holatela-Frlealaa Aaao.. F. L. HOUghton.
Sec'y, Box 114, Brattlebciro. Vt.

Bonni. Br.. Holsteins
110 Head of blgb-grade H91steln helten

and cows from Z to 8 years of age. A
number just fresb. All to fresben tbls
fan and winter. AlBa a few young bulls,
high grade and registered.
IRA ROMIG. Statl_ B. Topeka, Kauaa.

S1JNFLOWBB IDlBD-A Herd SIre, HUI.
op Pontiac Abbekerk, 118019. Born J_
ary 18, un. Dam, Z1 pounds at " l'eara.
Twenty of his nearest tested dams average
6 pounds butter, 1 days. Mostly ....hlte. •
holce ladlvldual, re.dy for service. PrIce.
no. Other good ones, $11i0 up. Bull calves.
100 uJ: J;��i�r��:�'::n
M. E. MOORE & CO.

CAMERON, Ml8S0tJBI.
youne Holstein cows and heifers
AlBa few youna bulla. Tuberculin

Choice
or sale.
ested.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALB.
Large registered bulls, cows and heifer&.

Also five carloade of grade cows and helfen.
OUr herd Is state Inspected and tubercnllD

tea�1iE SPRINGDALE STOCK BAN<lII.
C.noordiB, ........

SPRINGDALB FARM HOL8TBINS.
Flve hlgb-grade heifers and pure-bred

bulls not related. Heifers marked balf and
half. bred to pure-bred bull three-elgbtbs
white. to freshen lIlarch 1 to 14. Priced to

�'!-B. ROSS, ROUTE ", CRESTON. IOWA.

For Sale-Fine Holstein bul) 16 months
old, sired by Butter Boy; extra good calf.
Also good milk cow.

DB. E. G. L. HARBOtJB, BII1cbr1D, KaD.

CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEINS
Two bundred nicely marked well·bred .

young cows and heifers, due to freshen
wlthla the next three months. Also regis
tered balls ready for service.

F• .J. HOWABD, BonekvJUe, N. Y.

HOLSTON'S HOLSTEINS.
Home of Madison Diamond DeKol 94476,

one-day milk record 101 pounds 10 ounces.

Six bulls for sale, calves to yearlings, grand
sons Madison Diamond DeKol. One Pontiac
bred bull. CHAS. HOLSTON ., SONS, B. 1.
Topeb, IUm.

COOKE'S HOLBTEINS.
Cows I years or older, U26 to $600.

Nothing cbeaper. No heifers or heifer calve8
for sale. Bulls 4 to 10 months, $125 to $176.
Mostly sired by grandson of Pontiac Korn-

dl'k:,' W. COOKE 1/1; SONS. Ma;ravlIJe. Me.

PURE-BRED SELECTED HOLSTEIN8.
Seventy-flve to select from. Cows In

milk. Choicely bred belfer calves and
young bulls, from the best stock In New
York. Selected by,us. Glad to show them.
BDMtlNDS 1/1; YOUNG, CouneD Grove. KAIl.

HOLSTEII!!I BULL CALVES alwaya on

hand'H�n1wC'b��p¥::eka. KaDaaa.

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.
Par 8ale-Some cbolce bull calves. Prl_

very reasonable. Write me your wants to
day, as these bargains will not last long.

J. P. MAST. Scranion, Kaa.

HORSES AND MULES.

w� (loDdeU, HerdslllaDt EI Dorado. Kan.

JACII AID JEIIETS
20 Larp MalDllioth Blaek

.1Mb for sale, ages from
I to • :rears; large. heaV7-
boned. broken to marea and
prompt servers. A few good
jennets for sale. Come and
see mepHIL WALKl!:R,

BeUne. BIk Co.. Kansa&.
��--------------�------�---------,

PEICHEIDII FOI IALE
:My entire berd. All llae bred BrilliantS)

Mares, Lalu and lPanC)"; two-year-old filly,
Golddust; stallion, Teddy R.. coming four;
two :I-year-old stallions, two suckers. both;
stallions. All recorded.
Stalllona have certificates from StalllOJi

Registry Board of Nebraska.. All eouod.
H. C. STRYKER, Rlelng CIty. Nebraaka,.

When writing advertisers, pl�ase men
tion KANSAB FAB:wt:B.
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0. W. DeYln•••••• ; T.peka, Kan.
ire... R. Johnaon Clay Center. Ran.
W. J. Cod:r •.••••••• , •••••• Topeka, Kan.

.mm BRED STOCK SALES.'
Pereherollll.

.Ta.a. 27. 19U-Lee Bros.. Manhattan. Kan.
Feb. 211--1. C. Robinson. Towanda, Kan.

Jaeb.
Feb. 28-8. .T. Hineman .. Sona and D. J•

Hutchfns, Sterling, Kan.

Holateln"""_
Feb. Sot-Henry C. Gllssman, Omaha. Neb.

JERSEY CATTLE __
.March 6-Everett Hays. Hiawatha, Xan.

Poland ChInaIi.
.Tau. 20, 181ol-Roy Johnaton. South MOUnd,Kan.

._-

Feb. 8-Ed:ward Fra.aJer. Archie. 1010.
Feb. �obn B. Lawson, Clarinda. Iowa.
Feb. 7-Wlg.tone Bros., Stanton, Iowa.
Feb. IG--H. B. Walter. Elllngham, Kaa.
Feb. I1-H. C" Graner. Lancaster, Kan.
Feb. 11-C. 8.' NeVius, Chiles. ;Xan.
Feb. H-H.:1.. Faulkner. Jamesport. Mo._
Feb. IT--.H•.Fesenmeyer. Clarinda. Iowa.

. at Norton. Kan..
Feb. 11-1.. E. Klein. Zeandale. Rau.
Feb. 18--J. R. Cline, lola, Kan.

.

Feb. 18--J. H, Harter. We.tmoreland. Kan.
Bale at: Manhattan.

Feb. 18 - (Nlcbt sale) - L. R. McClarnon,lJraddyvWe, Iowa.. "

Feb. 13-J. O. James, Braddyville, Iowa.
Feb. 19-W. Z. Baker. Rlcb HUl. 1010.
Feb. 19--J. 1.:. Grlllltbs. Riley•.Kan.
Feb. 20--W. A. Baker. BuUer. )0[0.
Feb. 20--A. J. SWingle, Leonardville, Kall.
Feb. 21-W. A. DaVidson, Simpson, Kan.
reb. 28-A. R. Reyatead. Mankato, Kan.
March a-George Wedd .. Son. Spring Hili.
Karch 4-L. V. O'Keefe. Bucyrus.
March �ohD Kemmerer. Mankato. Kan.
March lO--.Toshuo Morgan. Hardy, Neb.

DUI'�"
.TaD. n-Ward Bros.• Republic. Kaa.
Jaa. 30--N. B. Price. Mankato. Kan.
.Tan. st-A. M. Rlnebart '" Son. Smith Con
ter. Kan.

Feb. 6-Leon Carter, Asberville. Kaa.
Feb. T-Horton 10 Hale, DeKalb. lila. Sal.
at RushVille, Mo.

Peb. a-Howell Bro... Herkimer. MarBhan
Coun ty, Kan.

Feb. 9-E. A. Trump. FOrmoso. Kan.
Feb. 10--Kansas Agricultural College. Man.
hattan, Kan.

.

Feb. ll-Thompson Bros.. Garrison, Kan.
Feb. 12-J. A. Porterfield. Jamesport. Mo.
Feb. 12-Edw. Fuhrman '" Sons, Oregon,
Mo.

Feb. II-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oak. Kan.
Marcb 6-R. P. Wells, Formoao, Kan.
March T-E. G. Munse]], HerlDcton. Kan.
Marcb 18-Sa.muel Drybread. Elk City. Kan.

Aastln Smith. breeder of big-type Poland
Cblnas at D......bt. Kan.. reports good saies
and unu...1 activity In the hog business.
Mr. Smith bas over 100 head on band and
tblnke the ouUook for the future Is extra
good. He bas a BOn of Gold Ketal at the
bead of hIB herd. He I. a ver:r large. m"s'
slve boar. and his sons make good. If in
need of .. boar write Mr. Smltb .t one.
and mention Kansas Farmer.
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I'_D_
R. P. Wen", breeder of Immune Dul'oCS

and proprietor of the Marsb Creek berd 10'
_ted at Formoso. Kan.. write. that he is
80ld out of boars. He Is keeping all of hi,
beat gilts for bls March I> sale, at which
time be will offer to the farmers a nil
breeders of bIB locality one of the very
best buncbes of Durocs that ever went
thrOUgh a .ale there. Remember the dale
and the man. _

.

.....az,. PODCe or Poultry Netilng.
The poultry fancier must have eilher

poultry fence or netting to keep chicken" in
.nd their enemies out. The old style hex,,'
Bon netting bas been used for many years,
and anyone who has tried to .tretch it
knows how unsatisfactory It Is. It would
bag and sal' and had to be stretched in ,
frame with posts close together and tOP
ran and base board. Kitselman Brothers.
of Muncie. Ind., one of the leading wire
fence manufacturers, have brought out a

light fence that avoids all the old objec
tions. This fence stretches like a farm
fence and stays tlgbt and neat, no top rail
or base boards are required and posta cun
be set twice as far apart. The fenc,' is
close enough to keep the small chickens in,
and with all these advantages It Is chen per
than the old unsatisfactory netting. Twen I),'
tlve cents a rod for a 50-lncb high fene•.
They also make a combination poultry and
stock fence which Is heavier and sells (or
17 cents a rod. Refer to their ad elsewhere
In this Issue and write for their cataiog,
mentioning Kansas Farmer.

HartDUlll's Sale DeeemlJer 1&
J. J. Hartman, our advertiser living at

Elmo, Dickinson County, Is gOing to make
a big farm sale on December 16 and wili
put In a few of his registered Poland China"d'Including. eight boars sired by tbe her
boars, Blue Valley Jr. and Hartman's Had'!ley. The remalnder wlll be gI_t&. Ali 0

them are Immune from cbolera and are
good Individually.

ShorUlora Jlelf8I'B tor &.Ie.
This week we start advertising for Hondd·ley & Sugmund. Shortborn breeders localelat Selden. Sberldan County. x.- 'rh S

firm mast reduce the berd and offers ,t
tbls time :14 very choice helters, aU but tour
of which are now In calf or have calves bY,the herd bu]], Alezander Chief. Aloi bU
three or four of the buncb are splendid
dark roans and are In nice condition 10 go
Into the winter. They were all sired b�
the former herd ball, British Bond. a rer)
large BDow-whlte bull and • eon of Imp·
British Glory, one of the greatest bulls crer
brought to tbls country. Tbe foundnliO�cows or tbls herd came from the beStbreeders In 10..... and are representatives 0

lIuch famlUae as Young Marys, Secrets, J\I"!'
bellas. etc. The heifers olfered all h:l��trom tlve to eight Scotch� and arc

,.,good Seotob bile. For the past few yell dbulls from thl" herd have been consign�rto tbe Denver sales and bave averaged 0'
II$160 per head. The best females have 1!��.kept from time to time, but It Is now I}incessary to make a reduction and this
rOllerlng Is presented. There are no PI��fOnes, and the prices asked are very
\"tor such Cood ones. Eighteen balls of s�icriceable a.e are aleo olrered. The � J
forknows of no other opportunity like thl'S III'the younB man who wante .to,·start n
'ito'breeding bUsiness. Our advice Is tOK";:_I;at once If Interested. Mention a "

Farmer•
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POLAND CHINAS

I.AN� If.M.mM.ER

... HbRSES AND MULES'

I GOOD. RNVEE AGAIN, KING
, SeDBaUonal grand champion, and�Orlmaon

(• WOnder' 4th'. second' prize at Klmsas' FliLlr.
19U�i. Fll'ffy, Jiee;d" great; sows·.and) glltl.'.slted

C... __mtn_ I by., and blled.to these;t:wo·great bollll's•.

I A'll ..IQJ��. w. W. OTEY .r.SON�i WINFIELD; KAN.

J:IiIdwein'I�'[jpe f'o__ :;:;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;======::::::;;;;,'
_I '''IWeo Mea,Wltb,me,Oilaranteei'"

Herd headed :by G'Old·Standll.rc1<'Junlor"and' I DUR8CSiOf· SI!E.lndLQ"IUTr
Wonder Ex. Herd: spWS·. representlng: best Herd b:eadMI by' &. Sotl't otl B� &�C.�s Col.

bl�i�i'il HILDWEIN, Fairview. .u; Tra(vel over" tlie country' ameli: mltil:e' bl«L ,Imm.uner spring., boars, a.ml: gilts. oS; Tatarrax,
money. No other profession can be learned COl., Olilo Chief' and' Neb'. Wonder bl'eedlng

·

so quickly that will pay as big wages. Write at farmers'. prices.
today for big free catalog of Home Study JOHN A. REED. Bonte 2. Lyons. KllDBas.

I�g;::r: wal�'i�
..
,�I��'i".j!!�ar�C���f91i�.actlce 8'RIHIII'IS al1l IILlI. III1SSOVB1t, AUCTION se�J. .

i', '

'I..lU1rest In' thll World. W. Wo' Carpeater..
I. .'.

Pres.. 1400-1404 Grand Ave.. Gilts bred or open by Model Chief. Sum-

I Kansas CUy.... lIlo.< I i mer pigs, pairs, no kin, .. priced worth, the

,
money. Write" fOr·' ))t'lees" and: deeertjrtions.

69.:.1' .!.-T;·MCCulI.......Ltve .. Stock ..d'., DANA A. SHUCI.,BlD'r.:OaIiIo.Kan.
I .....lUi, • UU&!(jeneral' Auction- , .

1'1._ 1'__ ..._ K....u eer. Ten''Yearsof MODEL A'Gkllt D_:Be&n�.,!II.
· -..". v.eJII....,. au • study" and! P1'ac" .

Ibed,Oll_._...

, Uce' sel11_, for, some of tbla,' b'est breedera.. B..WI .BADDl rntl, C_a:r..-. •

BID PO.LAND: CHI"A SPRINCt- ptn:
Sired by Peter Mouw. boars. H&e Is wher,,"

�oe�e�a�t�;�� �!;��f.�r�!�Zc:� a�ti:.�:al�rlg;�
teredo Write me, your: w.ants,' BeD'�'

, maeherj' Bo][; 18;' lII...blerrr' Grove. mlnols.

GREA:T!' SON. OP: GOIlD META:&.
· Heads"our nerd,. mated wlth,Utlllty,.d8.m.,ot:
th'e"note<t: $5801 litter'; O�lossua:, O. :m.:.Pi'lce, ,

t and' Gold Metal�. Fine" lot· of! pigs out· of'
I these. sOWSj most, of them, sired by Mel
I b(lW'ml.' Jumbo.) IbBpectl_ Invited.
I AUSTIN Si\UrH;. Dwight. K_
,----------�--���������----�
I .

BIO·OBANOE·BBED,BOABSI'
; Fllfteen extra, cDolce" ones;. sired by· Ott's"
1IIg Orange, weighing frGllln 166, to 260 Ibs.
Some by other noted boars. UO to $50

leach.! Full)! ·guar.anteed.
.

J•.F.�FOLEY)i Ohnoque. N......06I. Kan.

lilunune Poland· Chlna Boars and Gilts.
�

.

Ten. blgr;stJtong .sprlng " boars,·. $20 . each, If' ! 'Wiellington' Kansas.
·

sold soon•. Thirty. 'sprlng glUs,. bl'ed, .. $25 .each: _

I until' JJtnuary· 1. or while, the¥. last. {w- � m'RPHr:v.Pilre;Bi'ed Stock' and
Hnbert,J. Grlllltbs. C1ay,Ctiater, &:ansa... '. \l.. �U . "'-Ie Die·· Farm Bale.:

Mflrten'll Big Smooth.PoIand.. ChInu .

seua.. Kan_�

·
Headed'.: by. King Hadley, 3d: and K&IIlIIl8 .• !CoI�,N�.E: Leonar.d! L1ve Sto� and

I
Wondn;·. mated with daugliters. ot Old Ex- Oe_ral A'Uetlcin'.

llf:���%r��I���S' Ex, and' Grand Look Jr. ;t:b��::up.tO-dMe ·method.... Pawnee City.

E; E: MERTEN� Clay Center. Kansas••.

TWO'HEBD BOARS FOR SA�tle'SJ'�" IOIl:!.; FlO'YFOO'.II'I·Y ·>.....d8l1e#. or:e���:�!�= :�t,'f!"!'crop.
year-old, a grandson of Big Hadley; one On tees ble

Kan.... Sired by Dreamland Col. and River Bendl

: fall'yearllng slred'.JbYI'Mastltr by King Mas- aran .. work. I' Col .... out of big mature so\"s. P.rlced.to.sell ..

,tiff•. P.rlced. to sell. Geo•.Haas•.Ly,ons.,Kau... i COl,. PraaIi'II!I.-_ Live S�oek aw"Ollrr-
' L�N' CAUTER: A'sHervllle.' HiIm

Faulkner's Famous SPOTTED POLANDS. 8'1:15 eral Aux:tlt,neer. \. QU�YEBA' PLACE" DUBOC1!lo'

We· are not, the,· o�l.glnator, but the pre-· j:
Es......,J-'lI(lonDt;, KfultI8I!I;· : .Herd !leaqed' bl'. QulVera' 106611' assisted,

se"Yer, ofl thee C 1�1' &,'1;U&� 'LI St k
bY M. &. M, 8 001. 111095: .

ON!Oillp.1 mC�BOaed' spotted: PolanD. 11 0 � .... ItiPAwn ve·,. OC
. _d" Oen-

I E. 0; MUNSELIJ. Prop.,
Write your wan ts. Address "

• eraI,' Anctloneer;
I
Bonte 4. , llerlactem. :&aDS...

I H. L. FAULK'NEB; Boll K• .JamISWIft. M� ElIlngh.-. KIUlSIlS.

ARKELL'S BIG SIIIOOTH POLANDS. ". D ..., & """ "Flhe<8tock Auctioneer. As�
Eight good big smooth spring boars stlll'I 11l4DeUftAlAJI' thoso for whom I have sold.

for sale. mostly by FIrst Quality. others by Manhattu. :&a_... .

. Pan Look,. out of our big, sows.. POpular
prices. .Jas. Arkell, Junction City, Kansas.

...

J,

Beporte Big Inqull7.
Josepbl,Seal, our Wakefield advertiserroM

ShorthOiile. reports numerous Inquiries.. lR",
has'; juatJlUl,dll_a gp,od sale. of.. several headd
to Mr..aa-lGtlCODcordlll.it'. MII.!·,Sea) say.�,.

he Is r_I'ft••.\( a.a.no.mba!'.rof..OettlenT d"Uar'r
ns a rellllt o6fthlt:e.C&lltl·lnOWl.�ld.g.carrtad',
in J{an_: F__�

�_d.!�.
It !D)·tIle m••ke�1 fIJI' a1>.ltaIllGDl, _"rAX::

W. Lamerr,sal", KIIi.. anoul--u....... -

'as Farmer. Mr. Lamer blUUOD·ltand" a; lot
;,f big Percherons and he lit: pricing them
rl'asonably.

It In tbe:emarkort· for dou1l1eollta1lchnl'IPoIlJ
Durham and Sh_horn buil's,- Wl'ltee Jeeeph"
Baxter. CIaJ:" .center. Kan. He has some

food ones '�a:a a few choice Shorthorn
COWS and it; • When writlng- Please·,'
mentiOn t"'�PJl__ •

"�'Bnlls for Sale.
D, Lee SftllWlhtLn. Lees Summit;. 1110:, iil'"

offering a n'llmber of young bullso for· II&le.
,Ired by Vlllll&'!I! Majesty and"- out' of' botlt·
Impprted and<lAmerlcan-bred' cows of choice
breeding. Ifi)'pu need a Jersey bull you can

get,some of t1a""very best from the Shawhan
herd. Please iliad ad and write your wants.
Kindly mentHa, Kansas Farmer.

Blimpshlre Boars.
).o"!l C. WltteNrl Medora, Kan" has 16 sprlnrr

boars for s&11ll sired by Hlllwood Jack.
WI<low's Mod611and Duke of Medora. These
boars are larlr'!l�growthy fellows and priced
reasonably. Mr., Wlttorff bas a few bred
,0"'S and bredrl'gllts tor sale. Write your
wants. Kindly "meatlon Kansas Farmer.

A� J. SwlngW",·; our Leonardville, Kan;,
"cltertiser, report"·... unusual demand: and'!

good sale for the Swingle tt.Jl!t,· of' blei
polands. Every hog on the f_,lsd__e,

and now IB, tbet: tlme-� tOOba7!· •• l!PI'In.'IiOar"
before" t�, are_ aU rrOne. Th'e' bleet< lUte,:
are bit!HJ«'- saved" fol'" tIMe lI'.ebrnary 20 lired'
sow sale�

ERHART_ TMJI.l-_Ali!a_,
,

It
head of� str{ctJt:· til. tYlJ8'.' P6laml!

I Chlna\·pJa.for., s...."at re<'MlleecloIJll'fcee';
.

for, SO\i dA,ys.,. Hhdli header' alld" b'erd'l
•

BOWlS prospects. Sired b1;.' �otn' H'
< Hadley the;, Grand Obmplon, A_rielllll"

l Royal, 1911.'. Yoemg �adr",�I.nt·�.,... ..

1 er--bf. A Wonder. ""'Ite today. We�want·.
to sell quick.
Ai, J. ERHART" 1It.' 88!t� Beeler, Kana...

PooL. WABE 4r'<8OJiq§

POLAND C:HI N AtSf
I FOBUi&lD-ilp.rmg b'Oars,' sows and gM""
bredl_·�D.. M'ooone exua good fall boar,
arh'ent.l�rl·. Brlees reaseD81ble. Write us.

t P.'. n..WABB'�" SOli..,. BiIIDIa, .....a8.·

i!II'IIIDiO.lIBBllil,IW-:DAYS OLD.
Fort"" blet)'JIJIC Bii4&ndt1 PIgs, sired by BIC·.

Eour WbIIdi!lIr. lIJ'_titl,nn 0" A Wonder, afld"
I Oiange �12dl tJIr.,.Bli!rarange., Will, ssll;
tliem. untl1l tbieWY _ee 1.00(.. days old, for. U6
eaeIL'. PWs�, nott r.eIMed�, UO. Frtst· cliolce'
wltlr ever}';' saUc. IUp!!ctlon Invited.

; L. n..�.Miritin. KiIMM...

I· Blm0IB:N01!FAGAIN BOARS'.
mEtra good<t M&J:cbl runcl'1 April. boars, sired

l'li:r. "Btg ruano" Aga1D1!�" and "Grltter's
( SUrprise." na.m�BY UA\ Woncl�I!.."· "Mll",,·

! lerlll" Chief·: Brlc:!el'�' and I Bodendodlil'> "Chlet..

I Brlcec Agallli�.'·' IlDmunecLl. PrlcedJ rlamb.

i & ,J. SWINOIlE. LeoDardvllle, Kan.

TWO. I GOOD POllAND CHINA\SPBINO"
. B�8
lSlted'bT U·Wonder and out of Mogul sows.
I A'.few.sprlnB gilts by U Wonder andJOrange,'

I Dad'· b)'l BIg.; Orange. Ninety fall ptCSi wm
, seU,Plllirs o�. trios. Write us toda",'
! THuBSTON lit. WOOD. Elmdale..,Kaa...

i ----C-LA--Y-J-U-l\IB--O-P-O�L�A-N-D��C�H�IN�A�S�-
i Headed! by the only Clay Jumbo, assIsted

I b,.·Blg. Joe".an A Wonder boar. Six choice
fall'and twelvB<selected 'sprh'lg' b'oars at· bed"
rock< p�lces" Also gilts.
JA8-;" W. ANDERSON., Leonardville•.Ham

AllBRIGHT TYPE,P.OLANDS FOR SALE...

FOrt,. head of choice: fall. boars and_ fall '.

"It... , bred' or open, and. 66: SPl'illg .. pig".. all:
sl�ecl' by Cavett's Mastlft, one of: the �es\;
b'Oars 'now.dn service. Only the b'est of"1Mi- .

vldilals offered.. InsPection. h'l.vlted ..

A�, L. ALBRIGHT�, Waterville, Klm8...

ld. SpItted PIland Chinal
se-. epiendtd.• sPIIlnA gl1'l. for.· saliF. ur

will liol&J IlIldl l*eedil f"r eutt .... t 11....
litters. A tew' dandy boars left. Book·lng.
olders for faill 'pigs. These 'are the olel orllr�'
Inal . Iilt!!illltNtl.w.l apptted ' 1IiI:Ddr.

THmllm...lh....IOft;..
(80 Mllee' 8eulh of St. Lou'.�»)

In.

in,

Ill. Christmas Pteselltil-fR Folks at H_'.
Be practical In b'll7Jnr. your Clirlaitmas

gifts. The. article that lasu"lilntlie ontl that
I�' realty,! aPPJ'B'liated.· He�e�B. some good
'UggeStIOIiM. EO", father, a X'eene Kutter
,n(ety. rBSOI':. EOI'" mother. a pair' of Keen
Kutter. 8CbsOnt_ or,' shears. For sister. a

Keen:. KUtterl sew:tng, set. FlOr b"'other. a'

Keen. :Kutter, p,ocket·, knife.,. Why' alwlllYl!
Keen· KUtter.'·/ 11'01'.' quallt�that's why..
Any aTtlcle�·tliat, bears, the,' Keen, Kutter
trade mark. m'llst· lie' steel:trne, cut perfect
and be durab1e. When :r;ou. buy a Christ
mas present bearing the fli:mous Keen Kut
I('r trade.· mark, you buy wltlil, this unquall ...
lied 8'lllIIrantee that It the,' article" la� not
ahsohrtely,' perfect your mone·:r; willI bee re
funded.;, Back of Keen Kutterr tooM" and
rlitlel'F.' and this guarantee Is,; tKe.? Simmons
Hllrdware. Co" the leading. h.rd_e house
of America for,,�ver 46 year..".

Jaebo... , CoantY" Breedirsf..
This" . w:ee�" we, start advertlsln&' fol' a

gl'ou�� of, tlie·, le"dlng' li�eeders of" Jackson
County,. Kiln.a.;" TIl'ese':. breeders are organ
Ized as:' anI lUIIIoclatlon,. and' baveo conceived
Ihe Ides: oft' p.laclilg· tlielr advertising In one

po rtlcular sectlon- 01· this_ paper,- with the
Iilea that It will attract more' a-ttentlon and
In n general way ad'vertl.e tlielr.· county as

a locality, where the very best· lil' pure-bred
>lock can becobtalned.l The"small I card car

ried In this way Is' anre.· to I y:Ieldl' much bet·
tel' InqU�:.am a IIlde-slzed.1 adve�tlsement
I'll n el$e .

.

. lit' th.. , paper... In' th'..- section
�'hlcJj,� .,.telWhere will' be fOund the
nlUnes.oLrenresentatlv&·breeders .ofi'all kinds
of pure"b'red.� stock.. Read�rs. of: this paper
,hould" b'ea1" th!M part of" our advertising In
mind and read carefully what each,one has
lor sale.' Mbreoabout 'th'ese"lt'erdl!!>wln lappear
later In these columns.

R.". JOliDIIOlt'8eUB"JiiHm.ry 20';.
On January. 20;. 1911; Roy' Johnson, of

Soutb'Mound, Han.'. wUI' Offer to' the breed
I'rS and f"rmere' 40' nead' of" bl'ed so.... and
gills. Tlils-will be on8-- Off tlie, best lots to
he sold In any'·of··tlie.'sprlitg, So,leSf and owing
10 the eaTly" dlLte·lit· January tliey will. not
,,·11 as high' as at the sales later In', the
'l'I'Ing. A' number' of' tliem'will, be brell, to
his new' herd' boar, 0: K. Lad by Pawnee

L:ul. 0.' K. lIad·s., dam was' Big Marie bw
Big Prospect: Mated'w1tlfotlre class of SOW1"

)11', .Tohnaono hall;. thll" boar, should produce
'orne extra good hogs of the big medium

kind. A number of the sows and gilts In
Ihis sale are sired by Old.�Orphan Chief and

Bill' Llge, Dan,HadleYr' and, other. ,good. boars•.
Roy Johnson, kbOWS ,hoM' too f<fed hop'. to·
keep them healthy and' Iii' good gr()Wlnlr' .

condition, and they always do well for the
Pllrchaser and' make. money. He· has built

up his buslneBB· by, alway.s. having satisfied
"!Stomers and making lils guarantee good.
Please remember tlie sale· date' Is January
20. 1914, one of the first pure-bred; Poland
China. slllles,ot,·ther seaMn;. and South' Mound
I, c.loee' to, Parsons, Kan.. Send� your, name
In early. fol'" a' catalog, and arranlre to at
tend thle, sale.

What to Give tor Christmas•.
'l'hls Is. thei big: question that looms: up

"nnually. at thls,tlme, and, It Is· a .. particu
larly perplexlnll" qu.estloft, sodar as tlie· ma

Jority of people IIvln·g:·ln· the' rural, districts
nrc concerned •. for� theY' baven't,. the· oppor
tunity· ot' "showing'" Inn town, and, looking
around' aI. often. a. the7', ml.lit· wish. One
Ihing that' 1.,- evident· Is that the.' fGlks on

Ihe farm are more liable to give useful
"Ilslble gifts than are many city dwellers.
nnil' the tendency In recent years,·has, been·.
more and more toward the ,·gl;.'lng,'ohpr.ae.'.
tical gifts. Instead of trifles' and' f01derollt
Iha t did not In any way plea8e the recipient
0': represent more than ,thl! {'gllod"wUlLof 11he "

�"·er. the modern custom Is to give some

thing tbat, Iii· partiCUlarlY'- appropriate,-....·
sOl1lethllllr.tli8lt, Is·;o;. p.lea8Ilre-to. gIve .. as well.
Os a pleasure· to receive.. Musical' Instru,
monts· naturally make splendid' gifts, and
this Is.. particularly. true. of that wonder' In'

'b·trument, the..Victrola, for. It carr be' p,layed
Y anY,ono. and_ Its.. dellglittftl' and varied
mUsic; III a. CODtinual� source. of" pleasure to

"I'ory member. cd:' tlie. Iiousehold; It Is a

�Irt tliat will' be appreciated" not. only on'

f'hrlBtmas Day, but throughout the' entire·
)·oa.r. There are different styles of the Vic
tor and Victrola and they come In variety

\;�����=';'�:�I���h:n:e��:ii '�IWie�.,
a {'ule arrange easy terms. The handsome
r·�lalog,. which can be obtained from, a�
\ letor" dealer,. 01'" direct from ttt.· Vletew,
Talking Maclilne Company, Camdee,'. Nl Jl,

'I'how the complete line of VlctorR and Vlc
rolns, and alsoo glv8f- a co.mp.1�e Ult· of; th'e

�ore than 3;000"Victor records, besides con

'1,lnlng portraits of the world's greatest
'nl;ers and musicians who make records
'xcluslvely for the Victor. A visit to the
store of the nearest Victor dealer. will. well

W)ay you. He will gladly demonstrate the
ctrola to you and play any music you

;��h to hear. And while you are enjoying

!!k�l�mJFe°e�?e3°r;e:!itreOUth��11q�.:':t'o��!
What: toc-"ve�." and: settlll� It� In. a�way; tti&t;
Villi please all concerned.

FIFTY 11II1IIUNE POLAND FALL PIGS
I JIliLtra .cholce,. either sex, sired by' the ... great.'
King of Kansas. and out of mighty blg'

: so:we;'. Attrp:ctlve" p,olcesl'
J; Ii. GRIFFITHS, Riley. Kilnsas.
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HARTER OFFERS POLAND BOARS
NOc-tall' sale. TW'tnW choice spring boa1'll.

tops sof.'35, best- rot [breedJrtg"" UQt>eaCllkl Al8D·,
· nVe ,fltU: Iboars, .gpod .ones" Uti, eaahl-.. NJlthi'·
'Ing but the best shipped.

J. H. HARTER, Westmoreland, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS
I IIllBG,Mlt' CGVN'rJ!III' BIO" POEMIIJ&'

.

'.

'II!IIDIII''.. 'RE PIGS·.I'OWing to light corn CI:OP I offer big-type
BIII'I_ pju...jIoUL lieus". at. Ui. each,,, wiUl I: JlIIKItareee.;:. xe_� lianti! bear, ".� a.s ; Clho.... PMI; Ulto&l'l welk8 old, either

I

registered Hblsteln builL.. 175. . lex. Sired liy RObin Hood� Premier 2d, :

'I
V. E.,CARLSON, .•formoso, � ��r Adam,. a son� of Rival a Lord Pre.

........ N.tIH�· bUtt tlile YBP7',' ctiet�t
, MBI1B01JIIN'IIr.IiBBJJlI'8IJ&NDIOBINA1L , �lpeC"_' s�DJled1. PriCe;.. r.tlftri!d�.

H_ded" b7!"� AIIltIOi' 0_ O£l tli4� ·cnut · lI1' (J.1 an.t - ,I'" t 'II'
{ l.r�smoot.h!'sl1es.of\ tlte. bNed, ....ted "ttI� ;r,

.
. "',.v_, ..�: WtII, .• '

-- 't�"' 9!l.
'

·

�ir:::�. of�(b'#t%f�.�"'B�lro.= ��t��=�"�"�'J=O�"=Iirl\=�'��===:,:
....

=::�:.=��I D'Wr''''' EZpjltlsl.. , 1"1. anol UaIOl&'. Le....... I

I Stock ·t6r,'�.
.

.;
- B. B_a.m._...,·...... f

WO:NIJlBltBOUUiDHlIIDI'l& HERD
I HhGtId'· bF'lII6del" �rr..lUI8t1Itedllby 80-,811111:,
0":' lBO., V!aI:llelV\·. � to!) aL' bi&< SOWII� ..

can be found. We offer spring gilts by first
named_b_r and bred to the other 0_ at
reasonab� prices.

II OOR. STIIIU1" ,lIdI", J,IlIID.

'

•• (. H....RIIRRS:
,

EXtra... trile. boars. for. sale" lilc1tidltlg; one
seniol' Marchi� y.earling,; one. jllnior. Si!.p.t&m-·
ber, yearlin&�_ and. two .. ouistandlillC, .March
bou:�,,, all. s[i'ed� by. King; of, ColS:;. 2iL 22351
and.. ontcof:dams. of'ctliWIon:Wonder. Sil;and

,
, md-: WOnder breeding... Th'e:v. are. th'ec lilg
lflgli-clilss' easy-feeding kind' and'. are" priced.
to sell. Description guaranteed;'
W: (J. HABlIfANo' BOat&>.4i oauatu.. lIfO.

FOB:,8AL:E;-Ten.gpod sprlng;gllts, 70�,f'all: , H1DLSIDE
P.lg, hi Ralrs, or. trios .not_IIlktn.. AU ;slred by

i D1JBOCI!I�'

prize winners. Address' 20 March boars sired by' :iJandy·· Model
S. D. lit. B. H. FROST, KinllCston. Mo. by Dandy Lad-Dandy Model's litter
-----------------------'..J. brothers won first.. and. second at Ka_

WOLIi'Bf8SO'.� ..C.l.SWlNE", {and ·0klahoma; State, FllI.....dast ,y�a.r. Priced

lJiI.rg; prolifiC klnd;i Mar-en. and,:. AIle'll;. ! reallODabl...,
, Iioars, , Gilts bl'ed or-open. FO:II'plg... ' Priees" , 1Iw. A. woeD &«8ON;.·.E111R11de,- K'aiI."
low. Pedigrees free. Write your wants.

, D. W.·'WOLFE,. Bonte..2. Carrollton, Mo,

lO'.- I': C 5(Wil',N,\E; Harr;v., W� .�;.
.., . MerldeD,_KiuMuJa••

BBED"80WII' Ji'OB''8:&LBr'
I will sell a few choice Poland China brood

sows. slred by.Missouri Governor and bred to
,
a" son' ot'Ka1H!as"Hadle,-' il'Y' Ble'Hadley,· .It£.

· few.; extra.:good[csprlnc.,boarll;' for, sale. Wdte
,me.. L.. R•.WILBY., 8R.. ,EImdale,.,Kan•..

POLANJ)-.(JHINAB; Spllhlg�plgS;.. one yeu_ .

{ line,; boar: Meddler, breeding. All{ Immune.
·

8abIe lit. White, Stock, Farm. . Seward. Kan.

� OHIO;IMRRO.VED:CHESTHD·

Crystal Heref cr. r. C's
i Herd. :!ieaded' by, Erost�a Buster. 29745 by
Thea .. 30U2�. Extra..lot of"sprlng_ b'oars-and I
'gills now ready to' ship; H"ve some oat.
standing herd header prosPl!cts;' also ·oul.

I stan.ing" gltts�. Size" a1ld. hlg·h" quail ty com.·
· blneo.,. DesorlpjJlolbi Ofl .tock g;)laranteed::
, Priced, right-.
DAN W·ILOOX.,Ri"F•.D, 2;" Ca.lron. lIBt.

FROST'S.- o-� I�. C'.

IL LHARRIMAit
D1VE;'STOCK. AUOTIONEER'

BuucetbD;, lVIiSSDlUi; .

t .
."

--'Ir,w. -.,_. U ...e.Stock"
': �.Uliu . lWIi;Jorv._, Beaol,,&o.t.
, . . ...·1)en_l ..

; -.&let..... K , Auctioneer.

1 LAFE. BURGER
LIWi; SmIDf� A'ND1 REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER

A:iiI 'Ji....lIIo.w.IIUve Stllelil. _Ii 'Oe_raJ

�i nv �nctloneer. Up-to-date

Imet.hOdILS Kt!lrkl.....' . Kan.

L. H. GROTE;'MOBGANVILLE. :&ANSA&-
, ae-M1A....i_,
'Wtlte or vh'one- fOr" dates" at- llIT' expeme.'

.,

IrAMPSHbRE hOGS

ORAFF'S MULEFOOT HOGS.
0.,hWldt'ed'i blead',J 80WB;l. BUte and.' boars.

AIL. ace.... Priees.. r.easona;bie.,;"
ERNEST·r. .GBATr, BD8ENDALE',' MO;

8116JbI..ty�Muletoot,ho",'of·al1'ace8"for
saleL from champion herd of America.

"OHN DUNLAP. WIlliamsport. OhIO:

J BEIlLAlBB':DUBOO JBB8BYe Hl!lRDJ<
t Ilnmun..- � for} sale. Or.d6rs· fori Im
; mun.' gil tlV; to.' be" bred! December, and JAIl
{ uary:to. my'two.:·best herd; boarll:·. AI.!!IJ(,Sell
: temher" plg8;'. s:1l; Im:rnunlzed� doable, Uelllt·
men1:.-. N. D. SIMPSON. BeUalre••Kan•.

I lIIAB8II' OBEEH IHMUN'E;.nUBOOS·,
I H4iaded by.Ci'lm"oll>'Defenderr B�ars'a:l1 ..old.
Resel'vlng:' b'esi·. g:nts� for. my: March. 5[ s8:le.

, Somethlnlr·:cholce ·to:,otJrer a[cllttliIJ, later> �

.

R. P. WELLS, Formoso,.&au..

DURoor'JSB8EY BOAB8' of 'ea.l'ly sPl'lnlr
farrow, slradt.lby.·, Joel8· Price" 1184'67, a;son
of_Jpe" the prize boar.. at the .World·s Fair,
O'llt .ot· large r matul1e, dams., Will ship on

appro'Val.· Pl'lces very' moderate.

.

HOWELL BROS••.Herklmer•.Kan ..

: FOUNTAIN· "'ADLEY FAItH':

I
: Duroc Jer8ey gil ts and". b'Oars' sired' bY;-my
, three_ great·. lioan, Joe, Cannon. Fountaln
� Valley: Pride. and' New. Ifetianou' COrk!er, f6r
i sale.. Also a� few: WIilte' Wyandotte- 'a:nd
Buff" Otplngton' cockerels" at: frGm' $I t(Y> $2
each. Richard Rothgeb. P1eaaant"Oreeu; 1110•.

UI1\IUNB. DUROO&'-F1ltty big-type sows'
and gilts, ftl:lI boars' and-spring pigs. Choice
breeding... and, guara.nteed immune from":
cholera.. InsPl'£t('il"" Invited .

Rf 1;.NELSON. A�"'I, 8iWiJe,�... Kiln.

CLEAR CBEEK DUROCS
Heati6d blv' otear. CI'eeI< Col., grandson Otf
Dl'eamland Col: F.orty,· choice alfalfa-raised.)
PIP' to. select, trom.;. 'l!Iirift:r; and health1
iI.nd. priced. worth, the_ mone),:.

.J. Hi JAOJiiIOJfi.�,'"
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II an A:uto or Tractor Ex ert
Scores of Positioos�Good Payiog· Positions-.. lre� Ip.80!,

Course

. Six weeks from the day you commence your studies in this great practical school, you will be able to repair
any make of automobile and drive any car on the market. Prepare yourself to make a salary of $75 to $200 a

month, or go in business for yourself as garage owner or automobile agent and make from $2,000 to $5,000-a year.
After a thorough inspection of our institution, our equipment and our thorough, practical way of teaching our

students, the representative of a prominent newspaper said:
.

"Mr. Rahe, you have a wonderful institution. It is easy tesee·

why it is that your graduates get the best paying positions."
Every visitor, every student, every graduate says

the same. The Automobile Training School Is an

Institution that Invites Inspection. It Is a practical
school. We have the best equipped automobile and
tractor school In America. Thousands 'of dollars

worth of !Automobiles, Tractors, Engines. Magnetos.
Chassis, Gears, Lathes-In fact. every kind of auto

mobile equipment and machinery are here and used

dally to Instruct our students. Our Garage and

Repair Department Is one of the largest In Kansas

CI�oo�!s t!� ru���oblles are brought here for re

pair and adjustment. Our students lay aside their

.

Self-Starter
There Is practically an unl1mlted demand today

for seif starter and IIgh ting system experts. Gar

age managers and automObile agencles need them

and are willing to pay good salaries tor expert

men.

The student who attends an Automobile School

today and does not learn the electric and other

self-starting systems Is a back number and cannot

expect to make a success. Next to knowing the

construction and operation of the motor, the

starter Is the most Important thing.

Instead of purchasing a uRed or second hand syl
tern off of some wrecked or used car, we have all
of the different systems brand new, complete here
now ready for your Instruction. I believe beyond
any question of doubt that this school has the most

complete equipment and the most competent In
structors of any school rn the U. S.-cortalnly the

best In the West.

We have just purchased a new 1914 Buick with
the Improved "Delco" starting and lighting system.
It Is In our school room. and Is for the sole use

of our students.

good clothes, don overalls, and under the careful

r:'I,';' :�';;'�fc�:n:i:;:':::c��-::erg ���!'I� �il��r;
any make of automobile. This Is a kind of In
struction that other schools cannot offer. In this

great Garage and Repair Department our students

are taught the details of garage management, how
to buy and sell automobiles. as well as to do expert
repair work. It Is here they gain that practical

��:e:::3�afe�d 01xr::r! :::o'i:�e�(: h�:he��c����rf:J
positions as Auto Salesmen, Demonstrators, Garage
Managers, Repair Men and Drivers.

Free
We also have the "Deaco" system. The manu

facturers deemed this school of such Importance
that they just sent us this system free of charge.
As you know, manufacturers don't make a prac

tice of giving away valuable I1ghtlng and starting
systems. But the number of studenta who grad
uate from this school and the positions they as

sume In the automobile world makes It 'Important
for prominent manufacturers to have their products
before them.

Besides the "Delco" and "Deaco:'" we have the
Winton Air Starter and the Chalmers Special,
which In a way Is similar to that used by the
Winton.

.

Remember this special course In Self-Starters Is
tree to all Class "D" and Class "C" pupils. You
can't afford ·to go to any Auto School that don't
have the Starter Instructions complete. any more

than you can alford to go to one that had only a

partial Instruction In Ignition or motor troubles.

Make no mlstake-come to the old established
school-the one with the complete equipment and
the long list of successful graduates.

Earn $75 to $200 a Month
Automobile Training' School graduates are in demand. The letters

reproduced below are from the Studebaker·Automobile Co., the Wtnton

Motor Car Co., and others regarding the efficiency of our graduates.
We will gladly send you letters from our graduates, many of whom

formerly earned only day wages, but who now have responsible and

good paying positions. Many are in business for themselvee and mak

ing bIg money. It is a fact easily proven that the Automobile Train

ing School of Kansas City has many times more graduates holding
responsible positions than all other Automobile Schools in the West

combined.

Read These Letters

TRACTOR Course
Every student who answers this ad

vertisement and enrotts within the
next 60 days will be entitled to our
Course of Tractor Engineering with
out extra charge.' Here's a big oppor
tunity for about 75 live men who
want to get real tractor experience
and be able'to take advantage of the
scores of good positions that are, go
Ing to be open this fall. . If you have
ever thought of taking a. course In
tractor engIneering, you can't afford
'to pass this opportunity. Write to
day for particulars.

loti.. to E_ItIo,irs'
Concems deslrlnc the

tlernces of trained men

.. Repair 1\len, Sales
IDen, oaratr., M......en,
DeDlonstrators or Driv
ers or 'rractor E"perts
at salaries of IJ15 to IJIIO
a week are requested to
communicate with DB.
The service Is sratls.

From Automobile Manufacturers
� Studebaker Corporation••
Automobile Department.

Kansas City, Mo.
Automobile TraIning School.
Kansas City. Mo.
Gentlemen: No doubt you will

be pleased to learn that one of
your graduates has been promoted
to, the position of Road Expert.
The balance of the boys In our

employ who came from your
school are doing exceptionally
good work.
You have the unqualified en

dorsement of the local Studebaker
Agency. Yours very truly-THE
STUDEBAKER CORPORATION.

By J. L. Purcell, Manager Retail

Department.

W1Dton Motor Car CompBll7,
.

Manufacturers of
WINTON MOTOR CARS.

"Winton 81,,"
Kansas City, Mo.

Automobile Training School,
Kansas City, Mo.

Dear Mr. Rahe: Our master me

chanic at the Kansas City Branch,
Mr. Huckins, Is an auto expert In
every sense of the word. He tells me

he owes everythIng to your practical
training school. It Is a pleasure to

see the splendid work you are doing.
The business needs more trained au

tomobile men. Yours truly - THE
WINTON MOTOR CAR CO., By Geo.

Arbuckle, ::I!llnager,

Scherrer Auto Bepalr Co.
Automobile Specialists.

Automobile Training School,
Kansas CHy, Mo.
Gentlemen: The other night at a

meeting of the Automobile Repair
men's Association, the members in

general discussed the plan whereby
they could hire competent Auto Re

pairmen.
It was then that I learned that

nearly every garage repair shop and

agency In Kansas City are hiring
your students exclusively.
Hereafter when we are In need of

competent help we will communicate
with you.-THE SCHERRER AUTO
REPAIR CO., By Chas. J. Scherrer,
Manager.

NO BOOKS USED-
NO TOOLS TO BUY

The Automobile Training School has no pr-e t ty pic
ture books, and offers no charts or correspondence
courses. These things don't teach you the auromobtle

business so that you can go out and earn a big salary.
Our students receive Individual, practical Instruction

under practical conditions on real up-to-date automo

biles. The progress of each student Is carefully watched

by our Instructors.

W. B. Demster.
High Grade Auto Repairing

Kansas City,' Mo.
Mr. H. J. Bahe, Pres.,
Automobile Training School
Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Mr. Rahe: There

Isn't any question In my
mind that your automobile
school Is the best In the
country.
I. tor one automobile re

pair man, would not think
of having a student who
came from any other school.

b�u�'ST�fl truly - W. R.

The Admiral Garage and Repair
Worka.

Kansas CIty, Mo.
Mr. H. J. Bahe, President,
Automobile Training Shcool,
Kansas City, Mo.
My Dear Mr. Rahe: For the past

three years nearly all of our mechan
Ics have been graduates of your
school. It Is a pleasure to state that
they handle delicate repair work. on
magnetos and coil boxes like factory
experts. It has ofteri puzzled the
writer that such expert knowledge
could be drummed In a man's head
In such a short time. Wishing you
continued success. we remain - AD-

��!�:g�r. GARAGE, W. A. Slusper,

Our Complete "C" Course SPECIAL OFFER to

Kansas Farmer Readers
I have a special offer to make a limited number of readers

who answer this advertisement right away. I am authorized

to make you a special low price on our ,100 "C" Course
. which Includes a life scholarship and our complete Tractor

course without extra charge. Your tuition covers all ex

penses at the school. We have no extras. Good board and
room near the school at special iow rates to our students.
Here Is a chance you may never have again to tit yourself
for the fastest growing, best paying Induatry the world has
ever known. Write me TODAY.

Our complete "C" Course Is a Life Scholarship and
consists of all practical works and Includes eight weeks
Instruction In Driving. Vulcanizing. Practical Repair
Work, Tires and Tire TrOUble. Forge Work Lathe
Work, Welding and Assembling. Automobile S":lesman
ship, Shop Management. Lubrication and Oils, Com
mercial Trucks. Electric Cars. Gasol lne Engines. Gar
age Management. Automobile Laws, Magnetos and
Automobile AdvertiSing. . .

Send the Coupon Today For Important Information !;
WTlte today tor our big free catalog. It Is Interesting and

Instructive-does not cost you one cent and places you under no

obligation whatever. You need It for your own sake, not mine.

Some of the brightest, wide-awake young men In the West are

here In school now. Are you going to join them? There's no

profit In waiting. Write me today, or better yet. get on the

train, come to Kansas City. and let me show you what a great

big splendid opportunIty there Is here for you.

HENRY J. RAHE, President

Automobile Training S c h 001
�Largest in the World

1067 LOCUST ST., KANSAS CiTY, MO.

TEAR OFF COUPON HEBE.

FREE
Write Today

FOR OUR

BIG 8·00K.

Automobile Training School
Please send me your Free Book. 1087 Locust St., Kansas City, Mo.

Name ....•................................ " .. " .

Town · :·.:State· ; : .

l
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